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Speaker Eyanl HThe House will be in or4ery and tàe 'enbers vill

please be in their seats. Tàe Chaplain for today is

Reverend Peter Tàompson froœ St. Johns Lutheran Church of

Spriagfield. Reverend ThoRpson./

Reverend Thonpsonz ''In the nane of the Patherv and of the Sony

and of +àe Holy Ghost. Amen. Holy Fathere Creator of al1

things. from ghoz al1 poger aad authority are dragn, bless

this Assembly by movihg in tNe hearts and miads of tbese

men and gowen. Tbe issues they must decide are not siœply

laws on the booksy nor exercises of political pover. Tàey

affect the lives of millions of people. Help tàese

Legislators algays to keep their eyes and minds on the

people they represent; seeing kheir calliag as the exercise

of power derived froœ You. and intended for the governance

and well being of Your people. Andy as they disagree and

argue and challenge each othere bless even these

differences so they nay be a means for eventual union in

the right as it emerges. Tbis we pray through Jesus

Christ. our Iord. ànen./

Speaker nyan: ''Thaak youe eather. keell be led in t:e Pledge

today by Represeatative Barneso''

Barnes et al: ''I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the Bnited

States of âaerica and to the zepublic for ghich it standsy

one nationy under Gode indivisible. vith liberty and

justice for all.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Roll Call for âttendauce. Take tbe recordy :r.

clerk. @ith 164 dembers ansvering tàe Roll. a quorua of

the :ouse is present. 'essages froz t:e Senate./

Clerk teonez 1*à hessage froa the Senate by Kr. @riqhky Secrekary.

'Kr. Speakere I a? directed to inforn the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred *ith tàe

Bouse of Representatives in t:e passage of a Bill of the
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folloving titles. to wit: House Bills 1955. 1971. 1998.

2005 together vità attached àmendlents heretoe an adoption

of vhich I am asked...l am instracted to ask concurrence of

t:e House of Pepresentativese to wit; passed *he Senate as

amended June 21, 1982.: Kenneth Wrighte Secretary. à

dessage from t:e senate by hr. Qright. Secretary. :Hr.

Spea kere I am directed to iaf or2 tNe Bouse of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the passa ge of Bills of the folloviag titlesv to

wit: Rouse Bills 1924 and Bouse Bill 2075: passed the

Senate June 21e 1982.1 Kennet: grighte Secretarr.''

Speaker Ryanz nIf ge caR have your attention, we have a special

gqest here at the podiun I:d like to introduce. The latest

voting 'ezber oa the Denocrat sidee to assure passage of

the ERA is Young John Cullerton. Hov old? The 3r4, Nees

tvo veeks oldy and already sœarter than his father. 9e

have a special introduction that Ie; like to put

Representative suzanne DeqcNler in the Chair forv an; a

spec ia l presentation. Kepresentative Deuchler-'l

geuchlerz Odr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of +he Housee

recently these chambers vere visited by representations of

Pres ident Lincoln and General Ulysses Grant. On tàat

occasion: I spoke from the floor ko you and to the Speaker.

and I sai; that statements on equality for both sexes vere

not heard from these esteeâed historical gentlemen. On

this occasion, those statements that ve have ail beea

:ungering and yearning to hear. vill be heard by susan B.

Aathonyg vhom I nov introduce-''

susan B. ânthonyt l...consider a great acd nobie experiaent. It

began about 150 years after Cola/bus first discovered this

âmerica: vhen smali bands of pilgrias sailed west froœ

European shores to escape t:e tyranny iœposed by nonarchs

and despotsl men and women of great grit and courage who
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dreamed of liberky aad justice and were willing Eo struggle

to sustain it. And t:ey settle; àere e and thel strugqled.

ànd about 150 years more passede and another band of

settlers, dressed in Indian garbe in an act of civil

disobedience against a king. dtlœpetl a bale of British tea

into Boston Ilarbor, in opposition to outrageous Englisà

tarif f . ând they saide as velly a statement tbat vas heard

' round tàe world ' e that ter.... taxa tion vikhout

representation was tyranny: . ànd Thomas Jef f erson called

f or a general f ast in order to support those f iery

proclamations âade b y Patrick Renry. To give le liberty,

or give le t'ieatll. :ut Englant'l (li; not kear and in 1776.

that Boston Tea Party boiled over into a Aevolutionary gar.

ând we learned that liberty could not be guaranteede qnless

it be af f ixed in lavs vàich coqld not be rewoved. And so .

the great JoNn âdams advised :is coaatrymen tàat khe

blessings of society vere dependent u pon the constitutions

of goverament. And Tllomas Jef ferson further ad*onislled

t ilat Nuzan rights are derived f rom tNe laws of nature : not

as a gif t of càief magistrate ; anG that, if we grant tNe

power to any governaent to give us rights, ge grant them

also the power to take those rights away. Aad so : we wust

f ora a constitution that. not to give the blessings of

libertyy but to secure thez. intl so a declaration vas

written claiming that a1l men vere created equale and a

constitutioa f orged vhich secqred the blessings of liberty

to ourseives and to our posterity. ând t:en a Bill of

Righ ts was uritten wbich would not interf ere with tâe

individual state continuing their individual businesse but

secured each citizen of tNose sovereign states against the

usurpation of their rights by any governœental body. ând e

vhen those tàree docqments vere signed and sealed . the die

vas caste and a nev goverament had been created; never
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before tested or tried y on principles neFer bef ore put into

law. Tàat B.i.1l of Rights had f reeGoms that vere absolute,

and tâe langqage of each àœendœent vas broad and unspecif ic

to secure a11 citizens against isolation of their

birtbright. ànd gben it was daney tbe gorld stood llp and

applauded and vondered why khese truths had been so lonq in

ing. Butv John Adazll life. âbigaile vas Fer; worried.c o In
Tllat small phrasey 'all men' had under Enq lish 1a? never

once involved wozen: and so she arglled vith :er husband,

John , and vikil their good f riend, Tào/as Jef f ersony to

treat the ladies vith Rore respect than tbeir f orebearers

had done regarding vonen' s rights in this ne? Constitution.

But the great jurist Qillia 11 Blackstone # s treatise of 1775.

on the comzon lav status of voaen decreed that a husband

an4 wif e were one under lae. tllat t:e very being and legal

existence of tbe vo*an *as suspended in a marriaqe ; and

theref ore e a vo/an . s propertye her earaingse her

iaheritahces were given by 1aw into t:e hands of her

lt usbanG. Aad as the subjection of voman to *an vas a more

or less universal custoœe any depalture f ro* it seemed

wholly unnatural even to Tlïomas and John. ân; so in 1787.

qnder t:e nev constitution which secured the blessings of

libertye women had no voice. no vote. no legally

acknovledged existencey and tbe y were excluded f ro2 al1

rights and responsibiliEies of citizenship. And that noble

experiment came to mean that Iaen gained their rights f rom

izmutabl.e constitutional lave and voaen gained kheir rights

f roœ the will of tbeir husbandsy and another 50 years went

by. ând another pot began to bre? called abolitione and

another Pilgrizage began. Black len, slavese an4 vozen of

greak grit and courage lef t tàe South in dead of night to

escape tàat iahuœan tyranny called slavery aud seek their

indepeadence and lzuaan rights. And if this nation learned
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anything during those f olzr lonq years of strife in

Lincoln 's administrationv it vas that a citizen mtlst think

and speak oute and then that a President zqst execute their

Willy and not his ovn. And Zincola listene; and obeyed tlle

vill of the peoplee and 1:9 led thq nation throllqh f our

years of blood.y civil war to prove that no zazl could ovn

anot her. l nd vhen it was done tàe s1a ves were f reede

secured in their civil protection and gaaranteed #.he vote

b y the 13tà and 1 tlth and 15'tb â/end*ents. And f or his act

of f aith and courage, Lincoln has been secured in greatness

in our hearts. And the vorld stood again a nd applauded.

ànd we stand today and vonder gày those truth s vere so long

in coœing. znd the voaen vere told againg that they did

not need the rigllt to vote : that their rights wotlld be

protected by their mezl and kNe Izev 14th Constitutional

â meadnent,. @elly I did not trust so well the protection of

my rights by meny and so I c:allenged 'tîe ne* 1R1.h

àœendwenk . Have yoq here read it? fou aust read it. It

guaraateed dae process and equal protection ander t:e Iav

to al1 persons *ho be citizena. ànd under it I registered

to votey and I vas arrested f or œy troqble. ànd vben ly

case caze to trial g the Judge git:out allogiag me to speakg

instructed the jury to f ind ae guilty', aad then disaissed

the jury and told me to stand and accept Ky sentence. I

demanGed my right to speak bef ore sentencing aRd I said ,

' By yoqr llonor: s ordered verdict of qailty, you have

Erawpled underf oot every vital principle of ollr government ,

Ia y natural right. my civil right . ay political riqâts are e

al1 a'like ignored, and thus robbe; of t:e f undawental

privilege of citizene I aœ reduced f ro2 the status of

citizen to that of subject. But what is vorse, not only

myself iaH viduallye but all I:y sex are by you.r Honor I s

verdicte doomed t.o political sqbjugation. under this
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so-called republican form of govern/ent'. ând the Judge

picked up his gavel thene anG àe proceeded to pound the

bench for silence. but I continqed loader, above his

racket. 'Kay it please. your Honor'e I saiG, 'your denial

of my citizens' right to vote is a denial of Ry consent as

one of the governed; a denial of ly right to representation

as one of tbe taxed and the denial of my rigbt to a trial

by a jury of my peers as an offender against the lav. and.

therefore a denial of my sacred right to life. liberty,

property'. ând the Judge woul; hear we no further and had

me removed fro? tEe courN. And. because tNey vould not

take action against me when I refased to pay tàeir levied

finee I lost the right to appeal my case to a higher court.

ând it was not untii half a century after sufferage ?as

introdaced into Congress that gowene finallyv attained t:e

right to Fote. But in 1913 when Congress was granted the

rigkt to levy incoze ka xes under tàe 16th àœendaent. and

vomen could be ta xed on their incoœe githout ever having

àad a voice or vote in such a power of governwent over

theny they realized that something had to be done. Eoc had

not 150 years ago: their revolutionary ancestors said that

taxatioa vithout representation vas tyraauy. And soy vomen

lade a pllgri/age to the Capitol. They dressed in vàite

and gold and chained thelselves together in an act of civil

disobediencey and had a fasty as Tho/as Jefferson had done,

to make strong their statenent to their governwent; that

give we liberty or give ae deatà. ànd finally in 1920.

volen vere Secured in the Constitution in tbeir right to

vote. ànd this illustrious state Legislature vas tàe firsk

one to ratify that 19th àaendment. Bate realizing tàat the

right to vote was just one stepe those indomitable veterans

prepared for oue aore strugqle. ând t:ey grote a purpose

to blot oat of every Iav boox in the landv to sveep out of
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ever y dustg courtroon and to erase fro? every Judge's nind

the centuries old precedent as to vozanls inferiority. ând

they drafted an Equal Rights Anendlente vhicà reade

'equality. under the law. shall no* be Genied or abridged

by the Bnited States or by any state on account of sex'.

ànd t:ey introduced it into Congress in 1923. and 60 years

laterv the world stands wondering why this trath has taken

so long. In a nation that was founGed oa t:e principle of

inalienable rights for all. ghere bloo; vas shed to defend

that principle, half the population stand outside àhe gates

saying 'make me a citizen'. The saœe idea of old prevails:

that woman should be ogned and protected by manv should be

fed and clotbed and cared for bF :is qeRerosity. And I

declared to you that a1l the wrongs and arroqances and

antagonis/s of modern society bave grovn oat of that false

conception of the relation between *an an; voman. And this

present agitation arises fron the soul of wozan's deland

for the right to own her o?n self. It is tàis Amendlentg a

philosophical statezent zade not because women saffer. Qade

aot because of any individual vrongs or rigbts; bqt as a

simple declaration of the fundaaental trukh of our foqnding

fathers. ând to deny the passage of this à/ead*ent vould

Geny the greatness of those 2en and voaen *ho first dreaœe;

this dream an; set this governzeat in zotion; it is to deny

t:e truth and value of those three docupents ve hold

sacred. ïou àold in yoor hands as tincoln Gië. t:e

possibility of greatness to fulfill the proaise of this

great enterprise. this nobie experiment. Ladies and

Gentlewen. men and parties al1 pass away. It is only

justice that is eternale and only those w:o work in harmony

with its laws tltat rewain imaortai. Our path is so clear,

tlze way so straigh't and simple ; that ve must deœand of our

Legislators and ourseives to work not f or the passing izour.
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not with reference to transient benefits or private power

struggles. but Eo do the one grand deed that shall mark the

zenith of this nation and this century. Prociaim at laste

equality under the 1aw to all citizens. Ronorable Henbers

of this Legislaturey Ladies and Gentleaen and my dear. dear

friends, the world waits for the proof of the promise and

failure is inpossible. Thank youo/

Speaker Ryan: œTàa nk you. On the Caleudar on page twoe under t:e

Order of House Bills Third :eading appears House Bill 2:61:

Representative Davis. Out of the record. Senate Bill

25...0r House Bill 2517. 0ut of the recordy Representative

Davis? On page tgoe under Senate Bills Third Reading Sbort

Debate Calendar appears Seaate Bill 1256. Representative

HcAuliffe. Representative HcAqliffe on the floor? Out of

the record. Representative Getty. de you have any excqsed

absences todayofl

Gettyz f'Kr. Speaker. ?ay the record indicate that zepresentative

John O'Connell is excused due to official bqsiness.n

Speaker Ryaa: Haepresentative Telcsery do you Nave any excused

absences?/

Telcserz ''No.''

Speaker Ayanz 'IThe record will so indicate. Senate Bill 1452,

RepresentatiFe Telcser. Want to read tàe Bill? Pead the

Bill: :r. Clerk. Short Debate.ll

Clerk Leone: flsenate 3i1l 1:52. a Bill for an àct to aiend *he

Illinois Pension Coâe. Third Reading of the Bili.'l

Speaker Daaiels: HRepresentative Telcserell

Telcserl ''Hr. S#eakery seabers of the House. yesterGay I promised

Representative Schraeder that I vould take the Bill back to

the Order of Second leading so that he may offer an

âuendœent and. as long as it's back oa Second, I think

tberees another âmeniment filed also by ayself. 5o. if we

can go back to Second vitb leave of *:e Houseo-.'l
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Speaker Ryan: ''Gentlezan asks leave to return Senate Bill 1452 Lo

the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Ameadment. àre there any objections? Hearing nonee leave

is granted. Senate Bill 1:52 is nog on the Order of Secoad

Reading. àre there any àwendœents?f'

Clerk Leonez Dâmendœent #4e Scbraedere amends Senate Bill

1452...',

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Schraeder on âaendment #q.''

Schraeder: ''Thank youe :r. speakerv Kezbers of tùe Housey bear

vith mev if you would please. I have the saœe problez as I

had yesterday. Tàis âœendaent vould establish t:at

retiring Judges vould not receive an increase in their

pension benefits: but vould be based upon the salary they

received tvo years prior to the retirement da te. If they

paid in over tbe alounts of pension f unds tbrough tàe

deduction e that money would be reftlnded ààez when they

retired. This is a simple âmend/ea't.. I know of no Judges

vho object to it. In f acte tlte Judges that have been

lobbying here in the recent weeks are in agreeaent wikh it.

If there are any questionse I would be Kore than happy to

answer your questions./

Speaker Ryan: Ills there any discussion? Representative Prestoa.''

Preskonz H'rhank you. dr. speaker. Qould the Gentlenan yield f or

a question? Representative Scbraederv vhat..evllat # s 'the

need f or this Bil1?œ

Schcaeder: ppardon ae.'l

Preston z Dkhat. # s Ehe need f or tbis Bil1?''

Schraeder: ''It gould prevent the Pension eqnd f rom being depieted

vitlzout any reason. In other vords. the none y that vould

go to the retirees would be based upon so/etlzing they paide

and not something that they did not payo/

Preston : n à1l right. This is..oThis is a change in the.. .the

present pensio'ns that are available to 'the recipients. Is
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that correct'w

Schraeder: RYes. jast tNe Judges./

Preston: ''I see./

Schraeder: 11In other vords. in..two years ago, 12...10 or 12

Judges retiredg had Rore woney than t:ey vere making while

they were actively seeking...actively servinq as Judges of

the Circuit Court.H

Prestonz ''Kr. Speakere if I Kay speak to this Azendment. This

Alendnent doesn't affect teachqrs' pensions. It doesn't

affect pensions of the General Asseœbly. It doesn't affect

pensions of any state employees. It singles oqt only t:e

jadiciary. I think ites is a ba; àmendment: and it shoqld

be resoundly defeated. I think it's ridiculousol

Speaker Hyanz neurther discussion? Representative Flinn.f'

Flinaz nQelle 8r....8r. Spea kery Ehe previous speaker just
doesn't Nappen to knov vhat hees talking aboute the...vhic:

is not unqsual in his case. It just so happens that Judges

take office on Decewber lste and we take office in January.

ànd, when there's a lame duck pay raise come...taàes placey

the Judges can retire aad did retile at œore pay tàan they

vere draging as sitting Judges. That can't Zappen to

anybody elsey because you have to get reelected for another

tera and take office. So, I thinà it's a good â/endaenty

and it sboqld be passed.''

Speaker Ryan: llls there any further discussion? The Lady froz

Cook. Representakive Balanoffe on âmendwent #4.11

Balanoffz ''Vill the Sponsor yield7/

Speaker ayanz fllndicatps that he wil1.>

Balanoffz ''Hr. Sponsor. under this...the provisions of this

Amendmente would the net result be that the pensions of the

Judges will be increasede decreased or reœain approxi/ately

the sawe?''

Schraeder: flàf...àfter this âaendment *as adoptedv iu effecty the
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Judges would retire on t:e present pension ba sed qpon tàe

salary that they bad prior to tâe enactment of tàis

Amendment. It would establish the criteria so that if a

Judge retired aftGr...if àe was retired after the increase

went into effect. he wouid get the salary...the pension

based upon his current salarye rather tban the salary that

went up a fter the...he retired: the day of the retireœent-''

Speaker Ryanz 'IThere any further discussion? Representative

Terzich-/

Terzich: ''Eepresentative Schraedere since you canlt speak too

velle just nod your head yes or no. Ise at tàe present

Eimee the maxi/um auount for Judgese pension is 85 percent?

He...He sbakes yes. sove if...tàey vould not get any less

pension than they are currently getting rigbt now. since

their pension is based upon their current salary. ThaE#s

correct. ànd therefore since there's a tentative increase

in the Judges' pay raisee this vill simply mean that their

pension benefit would be based qpon their salarye you knove

t:e previous t*o years.''

schraeder: NYes.''

Terzich: Hând, tbeleforee there woqldnet be a big inflax. Tàis

was also approved by the Civic Federation...reco*nended

this change-o

Schraeder: ''Xes./

Terzich: ''That's correct: also. I t:ink this is a good ànendment

and deserves your support.f'

Speaker Ryanz lThere any further Giscussion? Por vha: purpose do

you seek recognition, Representakive Preston?l'

Prestonz ''On a point of personal privilege, :r. Speaker.lz

Speaker Ryan: lkbates your pointe Eepresentative?n

Prestonz ''Ar. Speakere one of the previous speakerse

Representative Flian. sav fit to makq sone disparaging

rezarks about œew and I donêt mind an individual speaking
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to an issqe or replying to ze xhen I speak to an issue;

bqte I greatly resent tàe fact that somebody vould nake

disparaging remarks aboqt a fello? he*ber. I:ï sure

Xepresentative Flinn intended no afront. He may àage had

voken up vith a :eadache this morning or some other

probleag but I wanted ko Iake the poink. Thank you./

Speaker Eyanz ''Qell, you*re out of ordere Aepresentative.

Representative Telcser.œ

Telcser: ''Well. :r. speaker and 'embers of the Eousew I rise to

oppose âmendœent #% to Senate Bill 1452. It seems to œe

grossly unfair to penalize one group of public e/ployees

versus the other. I Gon't think any 'ember of tbe House

vould suggest that this be the sale case for state

employees. as an exaaple. If they vere to have an increase

in salarye they would àave to extend tNe time by vhich they

Woul; have to continqe to gork. secondlyy I mu...I believe

there is a re...certain retirement age at whicà Judges have

to retire. @hat vould then àappen to a Judge vhose

retirezent age would prqclude :i2 or her from gorking tàe

extended period of time vhich this Amendment vould

necessitate? 5oe :r. speaker. deœbers of the noasee for

tNese reasons and beca use I really feel àœend/ent #% is

grossly unfairy I rise to oppose àmendment #q.I'

Speaker Ryan: œGentleman loves for the adoption of à/endmeut #:

to Senate Bill 1452. A1l iu favor wi1l signify by saying

'aye'e a11 opposed 'no.. The 'ayes' have it...lhe :nos?

bave it. T:e âmendaent loses. Reprmslntative Schraeder.

do you need a pharnacist?n

Schraederz ''#ou#re very kinde Sir. I1d like a Aoll Call.'I

Speaker Ryan: lâ Eoll Call. à1l right. I think you need a

pharmacist vorse. nepresentative Schraeder.n

Schraeder: nDid you say it passed?/

Speaàer Eyan: ''Hoy lt lost./

12
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Schraederz *Oh. Okay.f'

Speaker Ryan: 'lls thaE all rigàt? The Aœendaenk loses. eurther

Aœendmeats?/

Clerk Leone: nAmendment #5e Telcser, amends Senate Bill 1452 on

page one an; so forth.''

Speaker Dyan: NEepresentative Telcser on Aœendaent 5.N

Telcser: f'Nr. Speaker, Kezbers of t:e Housee âaeudwent #5 sizpiy

extends tàe buy in period for aembers vho Nad not ye+

previously participated w:o vish to participate to January

1, 1983. I appreciate a favorable vote-'l

Speakmr Xyan: Ilâny discussion? The Gentle/an Koves for the

adoption of Amendment #5 to Senate Bill 1452. All in favor

will signify by saying 'aye'. all opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have ite aad tbe âwendœentês adopted. Fqrther àzendœenks?''

Clerk Leone: /5o furthec âaendnents.''

Speaker Ryan: 'l...short Debate. Third Reading. .-oGreizan.

Senate Bill 1593, Representative Hcdaster. Eead the Bi1l.î#

Clerà Leone: Hsenate Bill 1593. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Secretary of Skate Kerit :mployaent Code. Third Peading of

the Bill-n

speaker nyanz 'lzepresentative HcKaster.n

hc:asterz nThank youe :r. Speaker. I believe that t:ere is an

Amend/ent that some people goqld like to put on this Bill

ande for that reason, I woqld like to love it back to

Second Eeading for the purpose of amendwenta''

Speaker Ryanz I'Gentleœan asks leave to return Senate Bill 1593 to

tàe Order of Second Readinq for purposes of amendzent. àre

there any objections? Hearing nonee leave is granted. âre
there any haendments? Representative Diprizae for what

pqrpose do you seek recognition?n

Diprimaz ''Yesy thank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housev I have ânendwent #1 to Senate Bill 1593...11

Speaker Ryanz 'I/elly would you àold on one minutee
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Representativez @el1l le+ the Clerk read ite then ve#ll

get to you./

Cleck Leonez 'làlezdlent #1p Te4 Keyer - giprila. alelds Selate

Bill 1593 on paqe one by deletipg lines 1y and 3 and

inserting in lieu tbereof the follovinq.p

speaker lyanz nRepresentative Diprina on âmendœent #1..,

Dipriaa: ''Yes, Sir. :r. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, Aaendment #1 just affects about five people that

were left out inadvertently when they gere put in ander the

Persoanel Code that goul; have allowed t:eK to get this

additional tvo years to their pension. and that's a11 it

does. It has t:e approgal of dcKaster an; the Senate

Sponsor an; the Secretary of State. would appreciate an

affirmative vote.-.or tEe adoptionw/

Speaker zyan: lThere any discussioa? 'he Gentleman œoges...you

gant...:epresentative Xc:aster.''

'cdasterz 'gThank you, Nr. Speaker. I have no objections to this

ànendzente ande as Representative Diprima statede it is in

a greezent with the Sponsor of the Bill in the senate and

vith the Secretary of Stateês Office. It is permissive

in..-in naturee and I vould ask for the approval of this

Azendment-t'

Speaker Ryanz I'Representative Diprima to close- ''

Dipriwaz nlelly I vould move for the adoption of +he àmendment. p

Speaker Ryan: oGentleman moves for tàe adoptioa of Anendment #1

to Senate BilA 1593. All in favor will siqnify by saying

'aye'. a1l opposed 'noe. The Rayes. îave ike and the

àmen4ment4s adopted. Furtber àaendœentsz''

Clerk Leone: *:o further âmendments.l'

Speaker Eyan: NGentleman reguests leave to return to Short

Debate. âre there any objections? nearing nonee leave is

granted. Third Reading Short Debate calendar. Senate Bill

1652. EepresenEative %atson. 1652, Representative. Out of

1%
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the record. Caleadar on paqe tvoe qnder tbe order of

SeRate Bilis Third Eeading appears Senate Bill 12R2,

Eepresentative Stearney. Read the Bill? Read t:e Bi11.l'

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 1242. a Bill for an lct to aiend an àct

concerning fees and salaries and classify several counties

of the skate witbin reference àereto. Third Qeading of the

Bill-''

speaker Ryan: ''aepresentative Stearney-/

Stearneyz l'r. Speaker an; Ladies an4 Gentlemen of t:e Boqse,

nouse Bill 12...strike that. Senate Biil 1242 Would

provide a salary increase for t:e aembers of the Judicial

Brancâ of governaent. Kou the Legislature is settled vlt:

this awesome responsibility of providing salaries for a11

three branches of governlent, including the Judiciary. ànd

our responsibility is ko provide a fairy jqst and adequate
compensation for tàe Judicial Branch; otàerwise, ke vill

lose the best and the brightest. ând this cannot be

tolerated. for to allov such a situation to develop would

allog the bench to be controlled and run by Kediocrities.

No* tàe case for Judicial salary increases has been set

forth in the Joint .-by a Joint Committee of the Illinois

State Bar and Chicago Bar zssociations showiag tàat if we

were not to provide tàis salary increase t:at t*e Judgese

tàe mezbers of the Judiciary. voqld reœain far behind those

other nembers. those other gorkers in our society. To give

you an exaapie. Judgese salaries are only 55 percent of

vhat they would be receiving âad their salaries increased

in line vit: t:e average full-tiae vage and salary vorkers

in the nnited States since 1969. A Judgees salary today

has E:e purchasing pover of only 6% percent of ghat it was

receiving iu 1969. andy according to the study that vas

passed out, t:e average fall-tize wage and salary vorker

has 100 percent purchasing pover. â Judge presiding in a

 15
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courtroom today is receiving only half - 50 percenty mind

you - of vhat the average lawyer practicing in that

courtroot œakes, and only a tNir; of t*e incole of the lost

successfal iavyers tkat appear before hia. Now, since

1979. there àas been no salary increase. ànd: if ve kere

to amortize tbis salary increasey vàich will be 15.000

dollars over a period of tgo yearse if we gere to amortize

it over a period of four years. it vould only be a salary

increase of 5.5 percent. Nou, mind youy if every other

ezployee in the State of Illinois has received salary

increases over the past fev years..oover every year since

1969. tben I tàink its incu/bent qpon us to make certain

that the œembers of the Judicial Branch of goFeromenty the

second branch of government. also receive an adequate and

fair vage. And I do want to empbasize this; tNak, upless

ve do so. youere going to have not:inq but mediocrities on

that bench. ând granted nov, if any of you, members of

your family. your friends, relatives or even your

constituents appear before the jadiciarye you want

intelligeat. capable, colpetent ikdividuals to hear their

case anG to make a decision on tEe peritse and that we can

only do by œaking certain that t:e people wNo occupy those

important positions in that third branch of government are

, well paide so that ve can attract the best and the

brightest. If there are any questionsv I would be glad to

ansver tben.':

Speaker Ryanz 'glny discussion? Gentlezan fro/ Winaebago
e

Representative dulcahey.''

Bqlcabeyz ''Question of t:e Sponsor, ;r. Speaker.''

Speaker Eyan: f'Indicates he#ll yield.n

Kulcahey: ''Representative. when is the last time that these

Judges received a...any kin; of a...any kiu; of a pay

increase at all?'I
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Stearneyz ''The Pay Raise Bill of 1978.%

Kilcahey: 1.1978. So, therefore. prorate; over froM 1978 to 1982.

this would constitute vhat Percentage of a..-of a pay

increase?l'

Stearneyz ,15.% percent pay raise.l:

Bulcaheyz $'5...5.% percent per year. Is that correct?œ

Stearney: f'Because we:re going to the Fiscal Year 1983 bqoget.''

'ulcahey: lând ghat:s the current salary right nov?''

Stearney: ''For an âssociate JuGgee it is :5:000.*

hulcaheyz ''Thank you./

Speaker Pyan: D#urther discussion? Representative taEood./

LaHood: 'îThank you, :r. Speaker. I don't have any guestions

about this Bille :r. Speakery but I#d like to offer a fev

colments vith respect to the Bille if I œay./

Speaker Eyan: ''Proceed.''

LaHood: ''I rise in opposition ko this Bill. Kr. Speaker and

Helbers of tbe House. I do so because the area that I

represeate tbe Quad City area. is suffering under a great

deal of unemployment. There are many, aany people in our

area that are out of work. There are aanye aany local

governmeats tbat are cutting back. keeve askedo..kelve

been asked zanye many tiœes by the State Government to cut

back. Qeere cutting back in aany, œany areas of state

Governmeat. I'd also like to point oqt that we recently had

a vacancy in the lqth Judicial Circuit: vhich Hock Island

Coun ty is a county in tbat circuit. and there gere 12

attorneys thaE applied for that Facancy. @e have sole of

the very best Judges in our circuity and ve also have some

of tàe very best people that apply for tàose vacancies.

There is no shortage of talent in tbe lqtb Circuit.

àpparentlye those people that applied for that vacancy

applied because tàey thoqght the salarims were very good,

aR4 I#m sure tbe salaries are very good. I think vhen
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we're askiag every other level of qovernment to cut back; I

tàink when weere asking people in oqr area *ho are

qnemployedy v:o are oqt of vorke who are àurting because of

tNe ecoloœic situation, I tbink it's ver; difficqlk for aly

of use at least for ae as a Representative fro* the Quad

City area: to vote io favor of this legislation. I applaud

the jqdiciary because I think they do a good job; but I

think in this time of austerity and I tbink in tbis tize of

econozic hardship in my particalar areae I rise in

opposition to this Bill. I hope t:at others vill consider

tEe conaents tbat I lake. TNanà yoq very much.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Fqrther discussion? Tbe Gentlewan fro/ Qinnebago.

Eepresentakive Giorgi./

Giorgi: l:r. Speaàery you knove I received a lot of abuse over

t:e pay raise of four years ago. In facte the newspaper

ran a series for 2% aonths abouk ite lest ve forget. So I

thought on this matter I oqght to do a little researc:e and

I find oqt that in the Rackfocd area v:ere I'K froze the

increases bave been greater tàan khat the Judges gould get

if you prorate; their pay. Tàe.-.eor exa/plee in the

Rocàford area. a police officer's increase vas. ..would be

24 percent over tEe sale perio4; a firefighter's: 35

percent; a coœptrollere 30 percent; an engineere 20

percent; an accoontant, 17 percent. On the...on an average

pay increase statevidee and these figares were gleaued by

the Illinois 'uqicipal teaguee the police officers'

 increase averaged 23 perceut: firefighters'. 23 percent,
total percent increase: not averagey total: engineers4e 30

 percent; and accoantants'e 23 percent; and planners'e 32
i percent. Now, one of the reasons. other than shoving

tàat...statistically that tNey#re bew w wbehiad the otker

public officials: is tbat I think the people would like to

knog tbat tNe Judiciary is independent. The judiciary
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should be financially independeat to Kake decisionsy sacà

as a 1ot of the decisions tbat Nave been applaûded over the

yearsw and I ëon't applaud many of thez. Bute if tâere

geren#t an independent-thinkiag judiciary we voqldn't be

arguing Qany of tNe issqes today tbat ve are. I think tha:

for àmerica to reaain strong and to give impartial

decisions. I thiak our judiciary should be free froz

econoxic want. And that's w:y I:1 supporting tbe pay

raise.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman froa Knox,

Bepresentative HcHaster.lt

'cxaster: f'Thank youy :r. Speaker. I suppose that it is vith

soae minor reluctance that I stand in opposition ko tàis

Bill. àctuallyy many of the Judicial sranch of governuent

are persoaal friends of mine. One of our Judges at home is

a college classnate of œine, others are personal friends.

Mhen a Judqes: position opens in our circ qit. there are

plenty of appiicants for the job. Hany. many of tàe

current lavyers in our judicial district are seeking the

job. so, I donet think there's an# question of a lack of

qqalified people to serve in tbe judicial roles. I do feel

that in tbis tiae of financial problems of tNe State of

Illinoisy gith t:e atteapts that ve have made to curtail

pay raises to state employees. vith the problems that we

àave al1 over our financial sector in the state. I think it

is foolish of us to come up gith a Biil such as t:is to add

to the fires of controversy that will occur if ge do give

t:is 30 percenE pay raise to t:e Judicial Branc: and do

withhold pay raises to ot:er skate eœployees. I lust

oppose this Bille and I vould certainly hope that aany of

you join *e in opposition to it. I point out again, it is

not with any quarrel over the Juiicial Branch. I think

theydre doing aa excellent joby but I also feel tàat they

19
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are sufficiently vell-paid and tbat we should not give the/

a pay raise at this time. Thank xouol

Speaker Ryanz 'Ifurther discussion? The Gentleman fron Cooke

nepresentative Eonan.''

Ronanz lTàank you. :r. Speakere dezbers of tàe House. I rise in

support of this fine piece of legislatione and I just hope

that none of the other Heabecs oa our si4e of the aisle or

the other side are s*a yed by some of these non-persuasige

arguaents tbat have been used. Oar responsibilitiese as

Kezbers of the General àssembly. and our mandate is that we

have to set the standards for reiœburseœent for oucselvesy

for mezbers of the Executive Branch and for meœbers of the

Judicial Branch. It#s been adequately stated that zeobers

of tbe Jqdicial Branch are not compensated to the degree

that tkeytre supposed to. and...and ites long overdue. The

Cbicago aevspaperse bot: the sun=zx'mes and t*e Tribunee

have come oqt in favor of this legislation. and it's about

time that ve aake the judiciary in Illinois receive tbe

kind of coœpensation that they aost justly deserve. I àope

that no oae has tbe nu...knee-jerk reactione tàat you're

going to vote against this legislation so they can go back

in their distric: and say ho: they#re so fiscally prudent.

T*e job right RoM is to pass tNis kind of Bill. sead it to

the Governor so he can sign ite and the Judges in this

state can get adequate aad fair coœpensation. I urge

everyone to do that.l

Speaker Eyanz llFarther discussion? Gentle/an frol Eenderson,

Representative Neff.''

Xeffz e'Tbank yoqy :r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. I think it's rather ridiculoqs at this ti/e to be

talking about pay raises for Judges when we have..-weere

cutting so many people working for the State of Illinoise

cutting out their raises. #ou knowe tNese raises aaount to
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more than some people are making in tàe State of Illinois.

How: oqr Supreme Court Judges get 58.000 a year. That's

Dore Ehan the Goveraor gets. Appellate Court Judges get

53.000 presently. Circuit Judges get 6...50.500 dollars.

Associate Jadgese which are the sale as the 'agistrate

Judges used to bë a few years agoe are draving 45,000

dollars per year. No% at the kize, conditions of the

state, I think it's alnost ridiculous to advocate a pay

raise for these people: not that tkey zight ke deservinqe

but certainly ve have lany state eœployees vho are auch

more Geservinge and uben we can4t give tbe eight percent

raise that ve kno? we:re not giving to aany of our state

workerse 1...1 think it'd be rather ridiculoqs to raise

these people's salary. ând therefore. I vould kope ve

would oppose it-l

Speaker Ryan: *Further discussion?

Represeutative Bullock./

Bullock: ''Thank youe :r. speaker. vas voudering if tbe Sponsor

vould yield for a question./

Speaker Eyanz ''Indicates that ke vill.n

The Gentleuan fro? Cook,

position of

the Chief Executive of oqr state on the passage of Senate

Bill 12422 Do you knov :is positioa on this Bill?>

Stearney: ''Rell. I havenet spoken to hi1 personallye so....

Bullock: NHave you :eard indirectly what his posture miqht be on

the legislation?'l

Stearneyz $'%e11 I qnderstand...l tbink bels for it.'l

Bullock: ''Thank yoq. Kr. Speakere to the Bill.@

Speaker Eyanz ''Proceei.''

Bûllock: ''Representative Stearneye Go you knox the

Bullock: >By sa/ee nepresentative

stearney, that the Chief Executive of the State does.

indeed, support the passage of 1242. for those *:o are

interested in tNat..-in that fact. I tàink. Kr. Speaker

unGerstanding is...is the
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aad ladies and Gentlemen of the House. all of as understand

that t:e judiciary is a necessary part and a necessary

piece of oqr society. It#s a necessary institutioa. Re

understand that. :e also understand there's a direct

correlation between a bad ecoaomic situation and the

increase in crine and increase in case load of our Jadges.

But, beyond thate I think vhat ge also understand and

we:ve debated this issue on several instances before - is

that melbers of the judiciary are. in factv experiencing

an...are experiencing an enormous burn-out ratee and

consequently ve are ia fact vitnessing the loss of soae

very distinguished individuals on *he judiciary. Nog: I

can't speak for districts that Representative Heff and

Representatige LaHood represente but I can speak for the

City of Câicago and the County of Cook. v:ere I know Dany

of the Judges persoaally. And I knog that many of theœ are

presently serving at a tremendous econoaic losse and

they:re doing it ouk of a coœ/itment to t:eir profession:

and they:re doing it oqt of a commitaent to this

institution called the jqdiciary. so I thinke as I said on

many instauces beforey tàat if ue vant better Judges anG if

ve vant better interpretation of the lags tàat ve pass in

this BoGye ve#re going to have to pay a better buck. ând

if ve pay a better bqckv ve*ll get better Judges. It:s

just khat simple. I vould urge an 'aye' Fote. I stand in
support of the Bill. Ieve stood in support of Ehe Bili in

t*e past. I don't tàink one constituent's going to come up

to one of the aepresentatives of this Body and castigate us

for financing adeqaately neœbers of our judiciary. Tbey

deserve tàe woney. TNeyeve earned ity and I certainly

think we ought to go on record today and indicate support

and vote 'aye.ol

Speaker Ryanz îlFqrther discussion? T*e Lady from St. Claire
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Eepresentative Stiehlwl'

Stiehlz ''Thank you. :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. Tàis is a measure to ghich I've given serious

considerationv because I do believe that the judiciary

needs and should àave a pay increase. However, I do not

believe that such a pay raise is ti/ely. It seels to me

that vhen ve consider the bigh unemployment in this state.

and vhen ve consider tàe financial problels and the

proble/s in balancing our bqdgete and vhen ve have to go

out and tell the schools that ve can't adequately fund

thez, and ge can't fund tàe wental health instikqtions to

the degree that we would like; then I tEink tEat ve cannot

go back to these people anG tell thel tNat ve coulde in

this budget. fin; e xtra œoney for a pay increase. @àile I
*

believe that it vould be good for khe judiciary to be

grante; a pay raise at soze time when our economy improvese

I do not believe that ve. at this tiœee can afford pay

raises for any area of State Government. Thank yoa.''
l

Speaker Ryan: pRepresentative Terzich./

Terzicb: ''Yesw would the speaker ansver a couple of

questions...or the Sponsor?'l

Speaker Eyan: llndicates tàak hedll yield.''

Terzicà: ''Rep...Yeahv Representative Stearney. vàen was tNe last

tize the Judges received a pay adjustment? Four years ago?

Is tàat correct?''

Stearneyz 141978. :r. Terzicho/

Têrzichz 411978. àre you aware thatg since 1978, thac tàe

st...ghat the state employees received in salary

adjustzents?''

Stearne yz lRould yoa repeat the qaestionv Represenkative?l'

Terzich: ''Are you avare of vhat the salary adjustments àave been

for the state employees since that time?'f

Stearneyz nI believe ites been in the range of seven or eiqht
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percent.'l

Terzich: ''eelle to refresh yoqr neworye ik*s 32 percent since

1978 to 1982 that tbe state eœployees have receive;

approxizately a 32 percent rate increase in their pay

salary. sog. we are consiGering the bqdget for t:is year.

and I can assure you thaty in al1 of kâe appropriationse

that.-.tbat they did not exclude aay pay raise. They

also..o@e passed an appropriation for the Secretary of

state ghicà provided a nine percent salary increase for

their eaployees. ke are not ignoring our eœployeesy vhen

it comes upe to salary adjœst/ents. @e are in a financial

strain, but certainly ve are not iqnoriag the needs of a

fair and equitable salary for the state employeese nor

should we ignore tNe fact for anyone else. T:e Judqes have

been kaviag the effects of iaflatione Ehe price of

gasoline: their mortgagee their hone heating, their school

cost for their children have al1 increased like a11 other

citizense and t:ey:re not inaune to the ravages of

inflation. Soe in all fairness. that we are charged witb

this responsibility, ve have had soae good Judges leaving

t:e bench because of economic reasons. and I donet think we

should have any œore. Soe I would urge your support for

tàis here salary adjustment for the Jadges, ande in

addition to t:e Kemberz of the Executive and tàe General

âssembly. Don#t forget them./

Speaker Ryan: Heurther discussion? The Gentleman fro/ Kariou,

Representative Friedrich.l'

eriedrichl ''fr. Speakere henbers of tNe Housee lek ae ru4 t:roqgh
' these salaries againy in case you didnet hear tbe Sponsore

because it vas not very clear Aere vhat the Sponsor *as

talking aboqt paying these gentleaen on the bench.

Beginning in July. 1983. a Judge of tàe Supreme Court will

get 75:000 dollars; Ehe àppellate Courtv 70.000 dollars;
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the Circuit Coart. 65:000 dollars. âll considerably wore

than the Governor of this state. Novy I think we ought

to...I vould not argue that they couldnet use aore œoney,

bute I*? going to tell you in a few zinukese youere going

to be voting on a Bill or on a Ao...an Aaendment khat just

happeus that ve bave taken four and a half aillion dollars

away from the veterans of this state who are

wantinga..trying to get an education; so that they can get

an education, and naybe tNey can become a Judqe soaetiae.

So. you vant to pa y tàese fellovs vho are aaking 58.000

dollars a year and take tha t six million dollars and take

it avay fro. the veteran so heell nevez a cNance to have an

education. g:ere are your priorities? The Sprinqfield

School District announce; today that tàeytre going to be a

aillion dollars short in trying to finance t:e education of

t:e kids here in Springfielde and you take tàat in every

district of the statee and youlll find out tàat veere

depriving people of an education. ând :ere ve are

advocatiag a 30 percent raise for some people vho are

zaking 58:000 dollars, or aore than t:e Governor of tàis

state. I think you'd better think what youtre doing. I

don't know of any Judge tkat.s starving to deathe and I

don't knov any Judge that didn't go there of his own

accord. They weren't draftedy anymore than you gere

drafted and I vere drafted. They wanted to be a Judge, and

tàey:re there. aad I honor tàem for it. But: I don't want

tàem coœplaining that they're starving or being deprived or

can't pay their light Bil1.''

Speaker Eyan: ''furtber Giscussion? zepresentative Balanoff.'l

Balanoffz e'I rise in opposition to this pay raise for Judges. à

preFious speaker spoke aboqt laborers earning 100 percenk

more than they did in 1969. Qelle in 1969. the--.the

unenployaent rate vas less than five percent. In this
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yearg 1982. tbe uneaplorment rate is over 15 percent. I do

not see any aass exodus of Judges froa tàe bench. For

every Judge vho wants to leavee there are 100 other lavyers

as qualified or aore qualified vaiting to take his place.

às a matter of facte zany Judges go on to the bench as a

retirement incoae e and even at today's inflated pricese

50.000 dollars a year looks pretty good. 'any of tbeœ

could not aake that aKoqnt in private practice. I don't

see any droves leaving the jadiciary. ât a time vhen there

have been cutbacks in educatione cutbacks in mental healthe

cutbacks in public velfa rey xhen t:e state eaployees have

been asked to cut back on their increases. vàen private

indqstry is asking their executives and their ezployees to

take cutbacks, at a time vhen we're told that t:e bqiget is

80 million dollars sxort. I don't think we sàoqld ask t:e

Eaxpa yers ko give an increase to the Judgese certainly not

the astronomical figure of 15,000 dollars a year. Aad

a...a raise vill not increase the quality of the benc:.

would make a bet gità anyone sitting bere tkat, even if we

didn't pass t:e pay raise today. there vouldn't be a five

percent resignation fron the Judges in Iiiinois. They like

that job. and as I heard one per..-one Judge say. it beats

working. I oppose this assault on the taxpayers of

Illinois.''

Speaàer Ryan: pGentleman froœ Kendall, Representative Basterta''

nastertz 'lHr. Chairaan (sic - Speaker). I ask for the previous

questional

Speaker Eyaaz 'Ikould you Nold that for a ninute? ke.ve only qot

a coqple zore here, Eepresentativee that gould like to

speak on the issue. Eepresentative Robbins.

Eepresenkative Preston.n

Prestonz ''Thank you. :r. speaker and Ladies an4 Gentlemen of t:e

House. rise in support of this fine Bi1l. Since 1969.
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as *as pointed oute the cost of liFing has increased 125

percent. Since 1969, as velle the average vorker has seen

his salary increased by 127 percent. âniy since 1969. the

salary of our judiciary has gone up a disoal 4% percent.

One of tàe previous speakers inGicated tàat this is not t:e

time to have this pay raise. kelle I have to agree vith

tàat Representative. Tbis is no* the tiœe. The time is

long overdue for this pay raise. It is absolutely

inequitable to vitbbold pay raises year after year for

aeubers of the judiciary so tNat. gàere normal vorkers -

people in the work force - are getting four percent pay

raises a year, five percent pay raises a yeare eight

percent pay raises a yeary al1 of vhicb vho...all of vhicb

pay raises are sapported by one of the previous speakers

w:o spoke against tbis Bill. I khink ites outraqeous to

make members of t:e judiciarF wait until tbey are so far

underpaid that they have to cone to us asking for a pay

raise tbat, on its face. looks like a large pay raise;

wheny in fact: it is a small N y raise. I âave a conflict

of intereste :r. Speaàer. îadies and Gentlemen. Kg

father's a Judge in the Circuit coart af Cook County. I

àave a conflict of interes: as welle becausee as a trial

lawyery have to a ppear before Jqdges. and I vant those

Judges to be very quaiified Judges. to be ablee

knowledgeable Judges who can lake rulings that are required

of theœ. For tNose reasonsy I solicit your *aye' vote.

Tbis is long overduee and Ehis is 1oo littley too late. but

it#s a beginning-f'

Speaker Ryanz ''aepresentative Ropp.n

Ropp: ''Thank yoae Kr. Speaker and Keabers of the House. I tbink

it's a sad situation when people use coœparisons in regards

to percentages of increase. Certainlyv a five and a half

percent increase on lq oc 15 or even 20.000 dollars is not
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a sizeable increase in Gollars or spendable dollars. Bute

when yoq talk about a five and a half percent of :5.000 or

50.000 or 55.000. youlre talking real Monex. ànd I tbink

in the tize that veere facing toGay. where we're asking

nearly every person in State Government to hold the line

for at least another yeare it gould be bad precedence in

order to go ahead and support this kind of a raise.

someone has zentione; that weeve got to assqre t:at we have

qualkty Jqdges in ocder to bave a good juGiciary. I

support the efforts of the judiciarye and I think tàeyêve

done an excellent job. But ghen I recalled to this Body

vithin the last two years tàat vhere three guards vere

killed in Pontiacg and no one gas found guiltx of those

brutal mqrders; and vhen I read in the State

Journal-Reqister that ve find a guy by the naœe of John

ninckley, Jr. who is innocent by reason of insanitye and

therefore not crizinally responsible for attempted

assassination of our Presideat. aaybe ve oqght to consider

doing something for jurors by increasing their salary so

tàat ge have a better qqality jury-n

Speaker Ryanz ''Further discqssion? Eepresentative Stearney to

close-/

Stearney: 'êHr. speaxere Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e Boase. ve

cannot afford not to give a salary increase to tàe Judicial

Branch of governœent. Re haFe done so for every otàer

state e/ployee in tâe Executive Branch of governaent. àndy

let Qe just recite for youe frol 1969 to 1980: the Judges'

ano..average annual rate of grovt: vas three aud a Aalf

percente froa :69 to I7% gas 1.2 percente an4 fro. 197% to

1980 vas an average of five percent. Qe are only asking a

bit of fairness an4 jastice. That is tàat you exten; to

the third branch of goveraœent that which you have given to

the Zxecutive Brancb of governzent; that is. to a11 those
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employees. a seven an; eigNt percent increase per year over

the iast ten years. ànd, as to tbe guestion of vacancies:

vacancies being filled very easily. Need I reaind you: 1et

me give you an analogy. If any of xou vere to yacate your

seat herey I grant it. there woal; àe ten vho would vish to

take it. But that doesn't mean that you would be getting

t:e Kost experimncede the aost competent. tbe œost able to

serve the people of their Gistrict in t:e Illinois

tegislatqre. 'oy yau caa only get tbe besty tbe brighteste

tàe ablee tEe coapetent by adequately coapensating thelg if

you do want them. Now next I say that we kave lost a

number of Jadges, great Jqdges: froœ +:e bench oFer tbe

last few years, and I gish to remiad you that one of khem

was one wào sat with us in the Ill...im tàis chamber as of

six or seven years ago. nazely Charles Eleck. Be became

the presiding Judge of the Divorce Division in Cook Coqntye

b?t as of a œontà ago he resiqned simmly because t:e pay

was totaliy inadeguate. And I woul; say to you. that Louis

'Gripple'. vho vas t:e beste the brig:test miad in t:q

criminal courts of Cook Countye resigned because âe could

not afford his-..to put his children throqgh schooi. ând

Lawrence 'Pusetari'g *:o sat ia khe General Assewbly.

resigned froz the àppellate Court. simply because of +he

inadeguate salary. ând I say to you there are a great

number of yoqe of peopie in this audience heree vho would

not serve in the judiciary simply because the pay is

inadequate. And. I vould say that I am one of tbose gbo

voqld refuse such a pasition. I would not vorà for such

inadequate paye and I don't think that any of yoqe the best

and the brigbtes: of the lavyers here vouid serve in the

jadiciary. Ko. I can only saY that ve must do what is

right and tbat is what is Jqst, and that is adequately

colpensate the œembers of the third branch of governmeat as
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ve have done for the other tvo branches. I solicit an

eaye' vote on tbis aatter. 'hank you.fl

Speaker Ryan: NRepreseatative Stearney zoves for tàe

adoption...moves for the... The question is@ 'Shal1 Senate

Bill 1242 pass?'. All in fagor vill signify by voting

'aye', all opposed by voting 'no'. :epreseatative

BarEulis, one minute to explain your vote./

Bactulis: f'Yes, Kr. speaker and hezbers of the qouse, Idd like to

explain zy lnol vote. It see/s like le have soaetàing like

800 and sole Judges in tàe State of Illinoisy and I jusE

vant to give you a fev percentages. âbout 500 of thea are

overpaid or incoapetent. Thereforee Iem pay...l'n votiag

e 'no ' . ''

Speaker Eyan: 'IRepresentative Danielse one minute to explain yoar

VO E 2 * P

Danielsz ''Kr. Speakerv Iadies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. As

usual, it's not easy in a situation like tîis to stand up

and support a Bill in toug: economic kiwes like veere ia

rigbt nov. But, if tNe Illinois Judgesê salaries had grovn

in line vith the salaries of the average full-time wage and

salary worker in the Bnited States since 1969. Judgea would

be earniug 55 percent zore than they are toda y; if tàey had

just grown in line with the averaqe vorker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Bousee Judges in Illinois are, for the

most party very hard-gorking and Fery sincere individuals

that have given ap some of tbeir personal econoaic gain in

order to sêrve in *he line of pqbiic service. I sapport

that roley and I sapport thez in the efforts that t:ey are

fulfilling by serving on the judiciary. I Would encourage

each and every one of you to look tovard the guality of the

jqdiciary that we experience in this state and to continue

ko support that by voting for a aodest and reasonable

increase in their salaries.l
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Speaker Ryan: œ/epresentative Deqster: one zinute to explain your

70te.'l

Deusterz llKr. speaker, this is one of the aost difficult votes

for De Eo cast. I von:t be around Bext yeare aost likely.

nogever, too felt that the economy and tàe remarks

expressed so vell by Representative Balanoff were trae

beree vhen so many people are qnemployed it's very

dlfficult to explain voting so œuch money for one segœent

of our governmental system. Hovever t:e problem is t:e

psychology. Qe don't seea to be able in this General

Assembly, to give a œodest iacrease every year as shoqld be

donee a snall a/ount. Bqt we have to play catch-up ball.

That's the problen. If we vere to aœend this and.-.to give

them less money. nex: year tkey voaldn't get wore money

beca use everyone would say we gave You Doney last year.

Soe becaqse of t:e psychology of t:e General âssenbly. it

is iœportant to take this leap frog forvarde and that is

vby I t:ink a1l things consideredy khis is a Bill that

shoqld be adopted so that ve donet have to cowe next year

an; the folloving year for the Judges. and I urge an 'aye'

vote.l

Speaker Ryanz pHave a 11 voted vho vish? Representative Pobbins.'l

Robbins: ''Shouid reo--lf this sNould receive the required votes

to pass. I vould ask for a verification.l

S peaker Ryan: 'fEepresentative Getty./

Getty: l'r. Speaker, ëezbers of the House. as zost attorneys in

this Bod yv I have a conflict of interest, or a potential

conflict of interest; and yet. I want the record to

indicatee in casting my 'aye' votee I vote my conscience-'l

speaker Ryan: ''nave a11 voted who uish? Representative Loftus,

for vhat purpose?l'

Loftusz ''Hr. Speaàer. Ladies and Gentlewene I az going to cast a

Iyea' vote on this judicial raise: howevery I vould like to
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remind sone of the other speakers aad the Judges of Dupage

County that one vay to get more quazified Judges would be

to select thea. =ot on a political basis as is doue in wy

countye but on a merit basis. Qe âave :2 Judges in Dupage

County. There are 42 Aepublicans. 'herelare no gemocrats.

khen we do present gualified people to Dupage County, they

instead select mediocre Republicans. Soe I vill vote :yes'

on tbise but there are other aethods to obtain zore

qualified Judges-n

Speaker zyanz ''Nov, have al1 Foted ?ho visb? Take t:e recorde

Kr. Clerk. Eepresentative Pobbinso''

Robbins: HAtten..-Tâe atteniance is real good. 1111 withdrag my

verification request./

Speaker Ryanl ''Oa this qqestion tàere are 102 voting

'ayel-..Representative Karpiel. do you seek recognition?

Xecord the Lady as 'nol. Eepresen...on this guestion there

are 102 voting 'ayed-..Representative Carey wishes to be

recorded as 'no'. Xove are khere any other cbanges before

we nove a longe here? Representative Dunne do you seek

recoguition? Representative Ralph Dunn as eno.. %hat's

the counte Hr. Clerk? 0a this questioa tbere are 102

voting 'ayeêe 70 voting 'no.. 2 voting Ipresent'e and this

Bill, having received a Constitutionao Najorityv is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1259. Representative

Christensen. Eead the Billv :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: psenate Bill 1259, a Bill for an àct relating to

interstate coapacts aad agreenenks coucerning nuclear

vaste. Third neading of the 9il1./

Speaker Ryan: 'lBepresentatige Câristensen on Senate Bill 1259./

Christensenz 'ldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the noqse.

Senate Bill 1259 provides t:at a co/pact or an agreezent

relating to nuclear vastee whic: is entered into by the

Governor or his representative, with another state sball
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not be valid unless it has been filed at least thirt y days

prior to being approved and enacted into lav by the General

Assembly. Illiaois is one of 13 states in the 'iiwest

Regioay and t:e c:ances are very goo; that Illinois will be

asked to bost the site. It is very i*portant to protect

the kealth and safety of a1l tbe citizens of Illiaois. This

Bill receive; no opposition in the...in the Comzi tteee and

it passed out of the Senate b y a vote of 5% to nothing./

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any discussion? The Gentleman fro? Cook,

Representative Ted seyer.''

Aeyer. Tedz Nebank yoae :T. Speaker. This is a good Bill and

strongly supported by Governor Tàompson and the

administration. qrge its approval.n

speaker Ryan: 'IThere any further discussion? Representative

Christensene do you care to close?l

Christeasen: ''I voul; just ask for a favorable votev Kr.

Speaker.f'

Speaker Ryaaz 'Iouestion ise 'Shall Senate Bill 1259 pass?#. All

in favor will signify by Fotinq 'ayele al1 opposed by

Foting 'no'. Have a1l voted vho xish? Take t:e recorde

;r. clerk. On this questioa there are 172 voting 'aye', 1

Foting eno' and none voting 'preseat'v and this Billy

having received a Constitukional Kajority. is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1260. Representative

Christensen. Read the' Biil./

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 1260, a Bill for an Act to a/en; the

Civil Adninistrative Code of Illinois and an àct in

relationsàip to radioactive waste. Tàird neadiag of the

Bill.''

Speaker Ryan: l:epresentative Christensen-/

Christensen: î'Kr. Speakerg Hembers of the Housee I would like to

ield to tie kyphenated Cosponsor: Representative Hautino.f'Y

Speaker Ryan : ,1 Byphenated Cosponsor Aautino./
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Kautino: 'lThank yoq very luchy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Sena te Bill 1260 is t:e legislation which has

caused a great deal of interest over the last veek here in

Springfiel; - interest froz :0th sides of the guestion.

Originally. t:e interest in notification #as brought to you

as Legislators by local governaentsy environaental groups

and people vho live in tàe vicini ty of :azardous or 1ow

level nuclear waste sites here àn tàe Stake of Illinois.

This iast geek, there have been attenpts to convince

Legislators tàat àmendment #5 to senate Bill 126û was not

in the best iaterest of +he business coumqnity of the state

of Illinois. I submit to you thak 1260. as amended. is a

protective measure for the rural counties of tbe State of

Illinois. It does not affect Càicago or Cook County. It

does affect those dounstate counties vhere hazardous and

log level nuclear vaste sites nov aboqnd. @hat this

legislation does as aœended vith àaendaent #5, is set up

criteria for site selection on a nev or expanded facility.

I've incluGed in Amendment #5 to 1260 the e xact lanquage

that this House and t*e Senate sent to the Governor last

year, as the original proposal of Senate 3ill 172. The

Governor amenGatorily vetoed portions of it. anG I have

included it back into this legislation. In all of the

atteRpts thaf we Na Fe had on the %ouse floor and in

Coamittee. no onee not one single groape has presented any

arguaents to ne on any of the issues presented in 1260.

There :as bemn a concern for t*e 100.000 dollar application

fee. I am ready. villing aad able to reduce that fiqare in

a Conference Committeee if the need :e. khat this

legislation does is protect those downstate arease like

Wilsonville and like Sbeffield: froa the continuatiou of

leakages of. not only kritiume but chemical vaste as well.

In ay estimatione a vote for senate Bill 1260 is a vote for

3%
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tàe protection of the cit.-.citizens today and in the

fqture in their quest to be provided public health and

safety from hazardous waste ia the State of Illinois. â

vote against this legislation basicallye ailovs tàe sa/e

type of operation for sitinq selections that veeve had for

t:e last 12 years in this state. I tbink tàat. by not

passing tEis legislatione we would be opening tbe door to

the State of Illinois to becoae the dawping ground ofe not

only the State of Illinoisy but the rest of tàe nation.

sqblit to youv that this legislation is the kest possible

protection to those downstate counties anG œunicipalities

which we have included for the site selection an; the

criteria for :azardous vastev an; I ask for your

affirmative vote on t:e question.t'

Speaker zyan: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Ted ieyer.*

Keyec. Ted: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker. House (sic - senate) Bill

1260. as it cane out of the Environnental Comwittee. vas a

good Bill. It dealt vith 1og level radioactive site

disposal. Bepresentative dautino's Aaendxent 45 is an

anti-landfill Bill. It woqid perœita--prohibite for al1

practical purposesy the establishzent of any neg landfills

in the State of Iliinois. Quite franklye Ladies and

Gentlemen of this Bousey ve generate waste. @e generate

waste paper, vaste food. waste products. toxic vaste,

hazardous vastee and if you.o.if yoa aren't qoing to

pro... provide adequate spaces for it to be properly

disposed of. it's going to go back on the streets. in

rivers. in streaas of tàis coqntrx. You can only dispose

of waste materials in three areas. Toq can put it in t:e

vater. #ou can put it in the airy or you can put in the

lanG. Reasonable people in tàis country have coœe to the

conclusion a long time agov that our...oqr streaœs and our
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air are more valuable. kaste can be adequately and properly

disposed of in land. AmenGment #5 vould aake it virtually

inpossible to site a ne% landfill. County boards vould be

given-..eskablisb ne? criteria Màich would be iœpossible to

comply vith. The...The extension of public hearinqs vill

be in...indefinite. Zoning vould be re-establisàed. The

appeal process vould be longe r. Ladies and Gentleœene the

suaicipal League opposes this Bill. The Stake Chaaber of

Comterce opposed this Bill. The Aanufacturers àssociation

oppose this Bill. aad tàe Illinois.--llliaois EPâ opposed

this Bill. I only know of one small group that's in favor

of it: and I suspect tbat probably nost of tbeir œeœbership

basn't read the dire conseguences of this Bill. I urge its

ëefeat.l'

Speaker Hyan: HTàere any further discqssion? The Gentleman froz

àdams. Eepresentative Kcclain-e

'cclainz t'Thank you very mqche :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen

of the House, I regretfully stand in opposition to Senate

Bill 1260. It is true that ve often tried to work out a

comproaise on this piece of legislatioa. I admire ;r.

saût ino very much. He has a significant problea in Bureau

county and Lee county. 0h the other handy ge just

recently. last year. passed senate Bill 172. where ve

degeloped tbe process for local...initiative local control

on signing.--siting of landfills throughoat tàe State of

Illinois. To change it noxv I think. goulG be unfair. To

not provlGe an access for a decent revie # process by a

Pollution Control Board. I thinke is unfair at this time;

andv altkougà I knog the Gentlezan has hiE heart in t:e

right placee and he's well thouqht out his issue. I think

this is untimely and I gould encoarage everyone to vote

lno: or 'present#.n

Speaker Ryanz ''Eep..-Representative Hudsoa.l
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Hudson; ''Thank you. hr. Speaker and îadies and Gentlemen of tbe

nouse. 1. tooe have a great deal of respect for

RepresentatiFe Hautino, but I must ri se in opposition to

khis Bill. I doa't tàink there's a one of us here khat

doesn't have a great concern for tEe proper care and

treataent of nqclear vaste. But. I do feel tbat we have to

re/ember that the State of Illinois is one of the leading

producers of this kind of aaterialy and a safe repository

for these materials mqst be found. It:s difficult for us

to transmit tàem or ship thea out of state as you all knov,

and I think Eepresentative Ted Heyer in his coœments *as

right on the marà. Bnder the provisions of this Bill,

particularly âmendaeat 5. it vould be virtually inpossible

for a hospital or otàer manufacturer or contributor of

nuclear vaste to find a place under the provi sions of this

3illg to put them. I think ghat ge're looking for is an

opportqnitye as has been pointed oute to be able to place

these vastes in a sa fe aanner under reasonable conditions

vhich we already have supplied to us under current

legislation. anG I think to pass this Bill wikh zœendaent 5

and otNer restrictions on it. which zakes it virkually

impossible for our counties to coœply gità tbose

regulations. is goinq to set our indastry an; our àospitals

and ot:er... other man ufactqrers of hazardous wastes at t:e

1ov level. going to place tkem in a position wbere they

simply vill not kno? what to do. àn4 Ted Neyer zakes the

point that tàeyAll either pile upe tbey'll be pu+ in refuse

dulps or theyell be duaped into soae streaœs sozewhere

which we don't Wantv and I thinà ge need to think very long

and hard before ve pass tbis particular piece of

legislati on. I voul; urge a 'no: vote.e

Speaker Ryan: NRepresentative Kautino.*

xautinoz ''Ay light was on to closew but I see soKe other people
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wanted-oouanted to speak on the subject. :r. Speaker. Ied

be happy to closeg if youe; like.n

S peaker Byanz ''9e1ly the n turn your light off, gould you please?

Eepresentative Evell.''

E*e1l: ''Hr. Speakere Iadies and Gentleœen. I'* forced to rise in

opposition to this Bill. I think it represents a ratber

short-sig:ted view of the country. tbe econozy and the

needs of the state and the nation as a vhole. There vere

always those vhoe for their ovu personal interest objected
to things. There vere those vho used to live in the

seaports *ho objected. simply because they would create a

little dirt and the seaports would become unsigktly. Thgse

places are nov abandoned ruins. They have :ad no coâaercey

no industry and no future for the people vho live tàere.

The same argument was aade vith the railroads; that they

vere dirty and unsigàtly. But, those tokns vhic: rejected

the railroads also found thewselves vithout indqstrye

without ezployœent, and they are nog nothing aore than

abandone; villages. Tàere vere tkose of us v:o thoqght

tàat the super hiqhvays were bad and that kkey should be

relected. But. nov ve have grand shopping malls on the

outskirts gith adequate inco/e anG szall villages and small

coamunities crying sizply because of their short-siqhted

policies. àgaine ve Nave Ehe sawe type of policy affecting

us with this type of sill. Are le going to override tàe

overwhelaing neeis of the people of the state, of the

nation in favor of strictly a parochial type of viewy v:ich

simply sa yse 'Because in our interest and in order to

Kaintain vhat we say is the countryside. per see we vill

nox make it impossible at any tiœe to dispose of any type

of vaste'. Ladies and Genklezen. this type of Bill will

reduce the state of Illinoise not to a prosperous stakey

but one of those states. in tbe next tiae ve take a censuse
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gefll find out that ve've lost four or five other

Congresszen to states that are aore aware of tàe pressing

needs of the nation an4 the state as a whole. It is not

time to be provinciale but to take tàe longer sight and

relect this type of provincial legislation.n
speaker :yan: uâny further discussion? nepzesentative 'uerko/

Tuerk: ''Er. Speakery would the Sponsor yield? I ha; to be off

tàe floor the other daye unfortunatelye vhen you were

debating àmendment #5; an; during the debate today there

seezs to be...that seens to be the only breecà in the ghole

Bill. kould you for uy benefit andv kopefullye for the

benefit of others explaia precisely vbat#s in that

A Kendmente and vhat tbe objections to that Amendœent are?''

Kautino: Ilïese I'd be happy to, nepresentative Tuerk. first and

fore/ost, what youAve hear; here aboqt nuclear waste has

notking to do with àmeadaent #5. Azendaent #5 only

addresses bazardous waste. ne* or expanded sites. Inciuded

in that à mendment #5 is a siting criteria which gives the

siting criteriae the rules and regulations for the sitingg

bydrological and geological to the couaty board or khe

zunicipaiity where tâe applicant uants to put a ne? sitee

nunber one. ând it nust be progen that the facility is

necessary for the public convenience: tbat œeans roads

going in and out that doa*à go right through tovn with

hazardous waste. It has to be out in the countryy

basically; that the facility vill not cause substantial

injury to the valqe of t:e property around it. For

exaeple: the farmland around it. It will also provide tàat

it's designated and checked and located so that the public

àealth and safety gill not be harnful to the comwunity that

sqrrounds the specific site. It also has an applicatioa

fee. a ca p of 100,000 dollars. eour of t:e counties that

are in my area have coqntx application feea; aone at a
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mini mum of 5.000. some a ainimqm of 20 and one a ainizuz of

50. Soe tàe county's already doing vhat the cities are

doing. The other proposal included in tàere is that the

final decision will be based on these criteriay and not go

directly to the Pollution Control Board. vhere it's aade by

a state eaployee or a bureaucrat. kàat I...That is

basically vhat it is. It gives local control on new and

expanded site facilitiese so there aren't any leakages. I

see no reason ?hy the opposition has cone forward vit: some

of these remarkse and I note very closely tbat those

opposing vievs come froœ people of *àe netropolitan areay

where they don't ba ve these sites. This Azendment

addresses the rural dovnstate coqnties vhere the sites are

now located or couid be located in the fqture-''

Tuerkz ''@eli. ve...ve had a ca se you *ay recallv in our couaty a

couple three years ago vbere we àad qaite a pqblic debate

on it, and the Pollqtion Control Board diG thqs and so.

Tàere just uasn't any Iocal inpaty an; this âmenëlent

actually as you explained it vould uadonbtedly address tàat

particular problez ge had vità that particular site. Aœ

right or vrong?'l

'autino: 'lTou're exactly correct. ïes. siry exactly correct. It

addresses that question at Princeville, I believe ik gas.

vas one site; the Sheffield site as well. and tNe pioneer

processing site at Ottawae Illinois-l

'uerkz nThank you-l

Speaker Ryanz nFurther discussion? The Gentleman froœ Bupage

with t:e whistlee Representative Schneider.l

ScbneiGerz I'Thank youe :r. Speaker. Hembers. On 1260. I don't

underst.-.Well. do understand the opposition that *as

mentioned by some of the persons *ho are opponents. The

opposikion comes from I::e it coaes froz k:e Chaœber of

Commercee because I t:ink tbeyRre a Aittie appreheusive
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about the reality that the citizens really care about where

youlre going to dispose of hazardous vaske. Qàen we talk

aboqt a siting tbat deals wikb the bealth and the welfare

of the public and that that welfare bas to be protected,

then it zeans yoa can't jast randoœiy abandon bazardous

vaste. khere have tbey been before 1722 @here have t:ey

been since 1260. if ve get that on tNe Governor's desk and

signed? T:ey've been tàe ones that have caused t:e

problem. vithout the restraints of qovernnent; vithout

regulationv they vill go merrily along their #ay and Kake

those illegal duaps that aepresentative deyer vas

prot...projecting if this Bill is passeë. Theyeve had a

decade or two. maybe threee in vhich to Geal with this

issue. Theydve not done it. They bave not addressed the

issue sguareiy. Let's talk about the pqblic welfare and

the healthe and the concern of our citizens oa our area.

Let the local government: that I'n surprised some of tbe

people on the other side of the aisle are apprekeasive

about; 1et the local government help i: that siting: and

let thea Getermine if theyere eguipped adeqqately to aake

the right selection an; the rigbt choices. I think it's a

good Bill. I think the AmenGlent improves the Bill. I

hope ge can pass tàis to establish clearlyy once and for

all. that hazardous vaste in our areas is not acceptable

unless there is citizen inpute and unless it really serves

oqr interest as a state. I support the Bille and I urge

YO? t0.''

Speaker Ryan: Rxovg is there any further dlscussion? The

Gentleman fro? Degitt. Representative Vinson-/

Vinson: lThank youy Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

House. :r. Speakêre could I have a little bik of ordery

please'l

Speaker nyanz l Yaur point's weil takea. :r. Doorkeepere wili you

q1
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clear the aisles and take t:e unauthorized people out of

tàe chawber, and the dembers please be in tàeir seaks?'l

Vinson: œTâank you. :r. Speaker. To t:e 3i1l: t:e first

absolqtely ridiculous pointy in relation to this Bille is

rig:t on the face of it. Jqst to file an application. not

to process the applicatione not to enforce +he application

if it's approvedy but just to file aa applicatione a

hazardous waste site has to submit a 100:000 dollar fee if

thates what a county wishes to charge - 100y000 dollars.

Novy that is absurdly ridiculous. T:e second point that I

Ehink Kezbers ought to take very serious countenance of is

the fact that no site can be approved under t*e terms of

the-.oof the âmendment adopted to the Bill. inder the

terms of the Bille no site can be approved if there is any

otber site that coqld be.-.tEat voald grant eqqal dumping

ability. In other words. if there are two sites possible

in a placee you can't approve either one of them. That's

ridiculous. That means that ve can never dump gaste in an

environzentally souad fashion. That Keans that the only

thing people are going to have left as an option is to duzp

waste in the guttery in the streets and through t:e drains.

That's bad environœenkally and in tbe loag runoo.in the

long run that's bad for everybody in this chazber. If we

adopt this kind of an àaendaentv ve're doing the worst

possible daaage to inGustriese to consu/ers and ta t:e

enviroouent of the State of Illinois. I gould qrge a 'no'

vote on tbe Bill.''

Speaker Ryanz HThere any further Giscqssion? Gentleœan from

stephensone Representative Rigney./

Rigneyz ''%ill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Ryan: ''Indicakes that Ee wil1.''

Rigneyz ''Kr. Hautino, I vant to unGerstande once and for allg

vhat is the role of the countiese as far as your àmendœent
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is concerned? eirst of ally does eac: and every one of our

102 counties in Ehe State of Illinois have the ïinal

autbority as to vhetàer or not a siaple landfill vill be

located in their area?n

'autino: 'Iother lhan Cook. yes.l'

Rigneyz DThey would àave the determination based on tàe

application fee for hydrology and geology of a proposed

site. If in fact t;e money is not spent for hydroiogical

and geological througà the :. Geological Sqrvey Team.

they vould get that money back. Tbe final deterzinakion is

at the county or muntcipal level in downstate Illinoiso'l

iautinoz 'lïes, Sir.'l

Rigney: 'Isoy eac: one of the 101 coqaties in Gownstate Illinois,

by a siaple vote of the county boardv could reject the

landfill. Is that..-ls that correct?''

'autinoz ''They have the authority to site it. as welle and there

are provisions for a.../

Rigney: IlBut they havew..Do they have tNe a qtàority to reject ik?

Just sinply reject it?'l

Kautino: Dâccept and reject. yes.l

zigaey: S'Qould you care to speculate on :ov many of the 101

counties woald be willing to have any landfills under tbis

type of authority?/

Hautinoz 'lI vould assume there are probably soae. I know of lany

that voald not like t:em. sucà as Bureau Coqntye vith tàe

sbeffield site: vhere there :as been proven leaks in both

the cheuical sites and t:e lov level nuclear waste site. I

think they have a...a responsibility to tàe citizeas to

exawine coœpletely vhether or not the soil is permeable and

can maintain the prodact that's goinq to be put in the

soil-'l

Rigaey: HBute voaldn#t you agree tkat tàere'd be a lot of

political pressure on each and every countr board lember in
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every one of those 101 dovnstate counties to reject a
landfill.'l

ëautino: ''No aore tkan what is going on in this rool at this tize

vith the special interest groaps hallering our Legislators

to kill Ehe Bi1l: yet tàey vill not sa y ghy they are

against it. It would be no different in a county board

room than it is in this càamber. none ghatsoe ver.''

Eigneyz ''Rell. :r. Speaker. the only t:ing I voald care to point

out to the Assembly ise it seeœs to me that if ge're going

to leave that kind of authority to each and every one of

the 101 counties in downstate Illinoisy although it might

bë a popûlar thing ko pass t:e buck in this fashion. I

think sitiag of landfills will be virtqally izpossible in

years to come. I cannot see any county board zeaber in any

one of t:e 101 downstate coqnties that woul; be villing to

vote for a landfill site in tbeir coanty. I think ve:re

really subjecting these peoplev altàoug: Ehey...they Kiqht

tkink they'd like to have that autàority. I think vedre

subJecting them to the kind of political pressure they

are.-wthat, you knov, will truly boggle the mind, and to

subject them to that kiad of pressuree I think. vould not

be vise of...on our part./

:autino: ''I vould like to respond to that. Representative Rigneyv

by sa ying; the oniy authority that they have nog is through

local zoning ordinances. A1l vetfe ioing is expanding that

to site selection. ïou, œost vorthy Representatives a

believer in local control. I find that rather aaazing to

âear you speak against your rural local counties and

lunicipalities having the sa y so of ghere a hazardous vaste

site vill be located. I jqst...l don't believe that that's

your philosophyv Sir.'l

Speaker Eyan: lâny further discussioa? The Gentleman from Rille

Representakive #an Duyae.n
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7an Duyae: I'I love the previous qaestione :r. Speaker.l

speaker Ryan: /1 don't really think ites necessarye

Representative. Re *111 nox allow :r. Christensen to

close. Hr. 'autino to close.''

haatinoz /1 believe everyone knovs e xactly vhates in tkis Bill.

I belieFe everyone ànogs exactly what tàe postule of low

level nuclear vaste and hazardoqs vaste is in this state.

I woul; like to point out that prior to 1969 khe metbod of

site seleckion was for the ;PA to authorize a site and khen

have the geological survey teaa coae in and justify that

particular decision. I think those days are lrong and long

gone. If in fact you vant to give protection to the

citizens of dovnstate Illinois. vhere k:ose aaterials are

buriede yet not produced. I think you#ll support this

legislation. I vould also liàe to point out that there is

a need and a desire for local governaents to have a say-so

in where the siting selection will be. an; I thinà tbey

need the funds to âo the geoloqical and hydrological

studies for tàe proEection of the vaker sqpplies in those

areas. keeve seen too many times vhere permeable soil now

leaks aad causes a possible health contaminate to the

citizens around the site. If in fac: the special

interests of this stake are so narrov minded and listed

onlx with tunnel vision tbat they Gon#t want to give any

authority to local governments and citizens gho live around

ite I tàink that's bad policy. In facte I tkink it's

terrible policy. I'd like ko point out as vell. ;ou do not

find listed on any of those Commissions or any of those

Coamittees gho are looking at possible vays to Kake a good

criteria selection having anyone who lives around tàe site

as part of it. rou have oaly industry people gho are

deciding the best method for site selection outside of

vhere it is proGuced. I believe that on-site disposal is
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t:e only vay that it Yill be bandled in the future years.

This is a step in the right direction to guarantee that the

dovnstate couaties vill have a say-so if a site is proposed

in their area. Then they woqldn't bave to go t:roug: the

Qilsonville court costs and the Bureau County court costs

and tasalle County court cosks on probleas thak verenêt

Eheirs in the first place. I respectfully ask foz support

for 1260. Senate Bille as amended. Thank youo/

speaker :yan: NThe guestion is. #Shall senate Bill 1260 pass?e.

A1l in favor vili signify by voting 'aye'y a1l opposed by

voting êno.. nave a11 voted vho vish? Take tNe recorde

5r. Clerk. On this question there are 58 voting eaye'e 104

voting 'no' and 5 voting 'present*. This Billy having

failed to receive a Coaskitutional Kajoritye is hereby

declared lost. SenaEe Bill 1292. Representative Pullen.

0qt of the record. Senate Bill 1305. Representative Ewing.

Eead tàe Bi1l.'I

Clerk Leoae: HSenate Bill 1305. a Bill for an âct relating to

drug parapàernalia. Third Reading of the Bill.I1

Speaker Eyan: I'nepresentative Ewing.'l

Evingl nLadkes and Gentlemene this is a neasure which has not

heretofore been broqg:t to t:e attention of this House on

Third Readinq. In fact, a Bill on drug paraphernalia has

been passe; bl tàe Illinois Senate on prior occasions. znd

ve have àere today our first chance to he lp control tbe

sale of drug paraphernalia or Aead shops in tNe State of

Illinois. This is a very iaportant piece of legislation.'

It does not outlag tàe possession of these watters; it only

outlags the sale of it. I think this Bill has been

refined. ke do so at the âaenGlent stage. I think the

Bill âas been.ecoze to us from the Genate in good form.

ànd I#d be giad to ansver any questions concerning this

measure.''
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Speaker Eyan: lThe Genkleman froa Cooke Representative

Cullerton.u

Cullgrtonz lkill the Sponsor yield?/

speaker Ryan: ''He indicates that he wil1./

Cqllerton: lBepresentative Ewingy for 1he purposes of legislakion

intente I vanted to ask you a couple of guestions. On page

tvo of the Bill, Section 5. it says '..objects peculiar to

and zarketed for use in ingesting. inhaling or otàervise

introducing cannabise cocainee :ashish or hashish oi1 into

the human bodye includingw where applicabley the folloving

items--.'. @hat I want to know is. are these items that

are enunerated on page tvoy are they per se violations of

this law? Is that what 'vhere applicable: means?

Does..Does 'vhere applicable: zean ..refer to the

exe*ptions that sa 7 if theyere not operabley theyere

not..they#re exeapted? Or vhat..lust vhat does 4vhere

applicable' mean?fl

Eving: ''It vould apply only vhen they are for use with the

cannabis or the othero.aarijuana. hashe whateFer it zight

bee illegal sqbstance.''

Cqilerton: ''oka y. ghen--khen you saye 'vhen they are for

usee...The language sa Ys. '...objects peculiar to and
zarketed for use--.'. If those +go existe then these would

bee per se, illegalae

Ewing: ''ke11...If..If the object is peculiar to and if it is

marketed for use vith controlled substance or canna:ise it

is. If you take a pipe an; it's zarketed for qse for

tobacco vbich is a legal substance it would not apply./

Cuilertonz #'night. okay. xov. the..khe next question I vanted

to ask you about has to do with the Section under

'nuisance'. And I think this is very important to find out

vikâ respect to realtors. I think tkat this is a guestion

we bave to settie in their mind. The laaquage sayse
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'.. . ife dqring tbe proceeiiags anG hearings upoa the

merits. the existence of a nuisance is established and it's

establisàed that the nuisance was maintained vith the

inte ntional knoving or reckless per/issioa of t:e ovnere or

the a gent of +be ovner Ranaging t:e preœises. the court

shall enter an order restraining all persons from

maintaining or using or permitting suc: nuisance and from

using the prepises for a period of one year thereafter...e.

Novv Dy guestion to yoa is this. If a real tore let's say

an absentee ouner vho lives dovn in Floridae and he :as a

guy who zanages his.whis shop - say he's qot a whole

shopping center - and. in one of those shopping centers

there is what:s coamonly knoln as a bead shope and it's

saed..that shop is sued and tàerees a declaration that

there is a nuisance and they#re shut downe does that œean

that that owner of that shopping center cannot lease that

property, to say some other store some legal store, like a

barber shop for up to a year?/

Zving: ''Boe it doesndt.''

Cullertonz 'lokay. When can tàey ...@âen can they lease to

someone eise? Because Ehe laaguage..-l think we have to be

very cleare because the language says that for..-#that

there shall be an order rendere; restraining all persons

fro? maintaining or per/itting such nuisance

and..'-.not--okay? It says, :...and froœ using tbe

preaises for a period of one year thereafter.-go''

Ewing: oLet ae...Let me explain a couple of tàinga on that.

zepresentative. I tNink that's an exceilent question and

one that t*e Realtors: âssociation îad looked into wben

this Bill caze on to Second Reading. The realtors have

iadicated to ne yesterday. they had absolutely ao problem

vith it. Their organization had accepted it. That is

rather common Aanguage in the xnisance Statute. The pover
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is available. Ife for instancev a property owner continued

to allow a head shop to operatee then the State's àttorney

could go in and seek to have it closed dovn for a year.

Bqte if that head shop when itês closed dovn goes out of

businesse that would not prevent it beiag used froa..for a

legitimate purpose. That's aot t:e intention.e

Cullerton: lokay. So as long as t:e nqisance has been abated,

then they can go ia and.oand renk it to whoever they want.''

Zwing: ''The provision is comnon to the Naisance statute so kàat

if they fail to close the nuisance then they can just close

t:e property doln.'l

Cullerkon: f'Okay. Nove what if they don't vis: to rent it to

anybody else and ites closed qp for a year. After that

year can the head shop then go bacà in and reopen?ll

Ewingz lonce a head shop alvays a head sàop. Still be illegal.

I t:ink tbey'd still be sqblect to la%.''

Cqllertou: lBut what's the significance of the year? What

happens after the year's up?l

Ewing: D@elle if the yeare I suppose if he wants to take a chance

opening a head shop in there he can Go so if he vere closed

for a year. Tàat doesnet keep Ehe State#s àttorney froa

again prosecating.l'

Cullerton: ''Okay. Novy Nave another question for you. gbat is

the status of the lav tNat ve paszed last year that I

supported that indicate; that the selling of tobacco

accessories to zinors is against tbe lawe tobacco and

tobacco accessories to minors? Is tbat overruled by this

Bill?œ

Ewing: ''Tàis Bill has nothing to do vith the sale of tobacco. It

has nothing to do...#'

Cullerton: nTobacco accessories was tbe otber Bil1.''

Ewing: nNoe vould say it does not. But tàat-..l

Cullertonz ':So tbat's still lav theae right?l
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Zwing: *1 assuee it is. I:K not familiar vith khat lave

Representative.o

cqllerton: lokay. ànd vith respect to preeaptione wbat is your

understanding vit: respect to vhat this Bill does to...''

Ewing: ''This..This is a preemption Bill.>

Cullertonz loka y, so that otàer--other local municipalities

cannot pass slailar Bills and.../

Eviagz lThis-.This preempts local ordinance./

Cullertonz lokay. ànd any pending lagsuits against any local

ordinances such as in Cook County would be œoot if this '

Bill vould become law. Is that correct'l

Ewing: ''dy opinion of that vould be that if it vas for a past

violation that that case vould have to go through the

process and be settled. Froz the point t:at this Bill

becoaes lage then I vould say that there would be no more

cases.p

Cullerton: ''Okay. Tbank yoa very Kach. No further qqestions.l

Speaker Ryan: Nlny furtber discussion? Representative Johnson.n

J ohnson: /1 Just have a Parliaœentary Inquiry. Apparently

there#s soœe preemption involved in tàis Biil and Iê*

wondering what the required vote for passage is. I:m

not...l'z not going to argqe one *ay or the otber. I just

vant to knov what it is.''

Speaker Ryanz ''ke:ll get back to you, Represenàative.œ

Johnson: ''Okay./

Speaker Eyanz NRepresentative Darrov on 1305.*

Darrovz œThank youy dr. Speaker. 9i11 the Sponsor yield?n

speaker Eyan: ''Indicates be vill.I'

Darrov: ''Representakive Ewingy in drafting tbis Bill and adopting

the âlendments. did you consiier t:e noffaan Estates

Ordinance which vas recently uphel; by t:e United States

Supreme Court?''

Evingz ''That vas very definitely considered during the Amendment
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process.''

Darrogz lsoe in viev of that and in viev of the recent Bnited

States Supreze Court casese ?&t: your background as a

foremost triai attorne y in Pontiace you feel this ..this

Biii is constitutional.n '

eving: lRelle Bepresentative Darrov. Iêm no+ the forenost trial

attorney in Pontiac. Re does belonq to wy firm though./

narrow: ''But it is yoqr..-lt is your feeliag and belief tbat this

is constitutional.''

Ewingz lïes, it is-/

Darrow: œThank you.''

Speaker zyan: lNoxe is there any furtker discussion? The

Gentlezan froz Cooke Representative Grei/ane on Senate Bill

1305.%

Greiwan: lThank yoqy :r. Speaker. â question of tàe Sponsory if

I may-l

Speaker Ryanz ''Indicates he:ll yield.n

Greizan: Nokay. Thank yoq. I notice t:at on page three of tke

Bill that a tezporary injunction can be issued and tàere is

no reguirelent that I can see t:at there be any kind of

emergency that wouid have to be abated in a quick way. and

that...ls there auy reason--.ls there any reason gEy we

shoul; allov a Statees Attorney to co/e in githout notice

or bond and request..and get a teœporary injunction on a

shovingg without there being sone emergency? Isn't tkat

qnusuale Kr. Ewing?/

Ewingz ''I t:ink tbat woul; have to be considered as vithin the

discretion of the court, and I can': say that ites not

unusual or that..ol have nathing to base t:at on.

Eepresentative. But ve..ve knov ve àave a lot of

confidence in the coqrt and that ve would believe that they

vould use that discretïon wisely.e

Greimanz e'kelle thank you. Oa the Bill itself then. I have
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soae..certainly some reservations. @hen ve give a court

the right to enter a teaporary injunction vithout notice

and vithout boady thatls a poverful. a poverful tbing in

the hands of the State's àttorney. Andg we should then at

least give some kind of guidelines for a coart to operate

under. Ise.khat would be tbe reasons for a tetporary

iajunction? %hy should ve end a case before...on the day

that it beginse for exazple? kh# shouldn't the defendant

be given notice? He's sitting in his-.-in his...in his

store. ne can be given notice. Tbe evidence has already

been garnered. ïou could provide for a qaick trial. ïou

could proviGe for a quick determination. But a

notice...why vithout notice or bond? Frankly I have a

feelinge vithout some kin; of guidelines tàis may indee; be

. ..Kay indee; be the ...t:e thing tàat4s unconstitutional

about this Bill. And I aœ deeply troubled by a Bill that

qives that kind of poverg avesome power, to a State's

âttorney to go in vithout notice and vithout bond and

obtain a temporary injunction to enjoin any defeRdant from

business. Thank you.l'

Speaker Ryan: lAny further discqssion? The Gentleman from

Livingstone nepresentative iving. to close-/

:vingz /sr...:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe Bouse. this

Bill is aàmed at trying to cat down drug trafficking. It#s

aized at trying to close up hea; shops whicb make readily

available to our young people the paraphernalia qsed in the

drug culture. This is not a panacea. Ites not an ansver

to a1l the questions or the problems created by irug use.

Bat. certainly. certainly. this State of Illinois shoul;

have a law governing this type of operation. tEis type of

retail operation. This is our chance to :ave it: Ladies

and Gentleaen. Please vote 'yes'. Vote for our young

peopie; vote for coakrol on some of the paraphernalia shops
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operating so wiie open in this stateo/

Speaker Ryan: œTbe question isy 'Sàall...e..:epresentative

Johnsone in response to your question, it will take 89

votes to pass the Bill. The guesflon ise 'Shail Senate

Bill 1305 pass?'. A1l in favor gill signify by voting

'aye'g a11 opposed by voting 'noe. Have all voted wào

vish? Take the recordy :r. Clerk. On this question there

are 1R8 voting 'aye'e 6 voting 'ao4e 13 Foting 'present'.

This Biil. having received a Constitutional Kajoritye is

hereby Geclared passed. Senate Bill 1358. Representative

Stuffle. Pead the Bil1.'I

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 1358. a Bi11 for an Act to amend *he

Pqblic Coazuaity College Act. lhird Reading of tNe Bil1.''

Speaker Eyan: HRepresentative Stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''Yesg :r. Speaker and sembers of t:e House. Senate Bill

1358 is the forzula for the allocation an4 distribution of

appropriated monies to the various cox/ûnity colleges in

t:e state of Illinois. The Bille as you know, undergent a

number of atteapted àzendments on Second Reading vhich were

defeated. The Bill is in the form as supported by the

colaunity college Board of t:e State of Illinois. ànd I

vould ask for an affirmative Roll Call on the Bill and be

àappy to ansver any guestions.n

Speaker zyan: pIs there any discussion? The question is: 'Shall

Senate Bill 1358 pass?'. âl1 in favor will signify by

voting 'aye.. a11 opposed by votinq eno.. Have all voted

vho vish? Take +he recorde :r. Clerk. On this question

there are 166 voting 'aye'v none voting 'noee none voting

'present'. This Bille ha ving received the Constitutional

Aalorityy is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1367.

Representative Terzich.o

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1367. a Bill to enact.-for an Act to

exeapt fro? taxation receipts from sale of gas or
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electricity or transmission of aessages to school

districts. Third Reading of tàe Bill.n

speaker Ryanz NEepresentative Terzich./

Terzich: ''ïes, :r. Speakere Ladies an; Gentlezen of tbe Housev

House..er.-senate Bill 1367 is.-vill exclqde school

districts. commqaity college and private schools from

paying the nessage taxy gas revenue tax. It presently

provides that tàese taxes i*pose; at approximately 5% of

the gross receipts of the sales of these utilities will not

be i/posed upon these groups. àt t:e present time. there's

approxi/ately 582 lillion dollars being collected fron t:e

utility tax. This represents approxiœatel y one percent.

Ie* sure you all are axare t:at the energy costs for these

schools are quite subatantial and this is just a snall

token to relieve t:e school districts of this hiqh energy

cost. An; I vould œove that ge adopt Seaate Bill 1367.41

Speaker nyan: I'Is there any discussionë The Gentlenan fron Cooke

Representative Pieiw''

Piell 'IThank yoay 8r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

nouse-..er...senate Bill 1367. I would coœplipent the

Sponsor on the.. vhat he is trying to Go git: the Bill. But

t:e problem is. the 5ill is poorly vritten. 9e brought

this up in nevenue Coœ*ittee tkak the problems with tbe

Bill. Unfortunately. the-..he has not azended the problems

that are wit: the Bill. I#ë like to read to yoq sometbing

khat *as sent to tbe Sponsor of t:e Bille and this is froz

Illinois Bell Telepbone. khat îe is trying to do is to

help the school districtse but in.-.vhat is really

happening wità this Bille it's a vindfall for the

utilities. senate Bill 1367. as aeendede proposes to

exezpt school districts and janior colleges from the tax

izposed pursuant to the sessage Tax âct. t:e Public

Utilities zevenue âct and the Gasoline Eevenue Tax àct.
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This Bill gill not accozplisb - I repeatv tkis is from a

utility co/pany - vill not accoaplis: that pqrpose because

tbe five percent tax on electricitye gas a nd messages is

imposed on t:e utilitiese not on tâe school district. The

passage of Senate Bill 1367 vould relieve the utilitiese

vould relieve the utilities fro. paying the stake five

percent tax oa the gross receipts frop scbool districts.

5o, if yoq tàink t:at youere going to help your school

district by voting for this Bille youêre badly aistaken.

understand that vàat Pepresentative Terzicà wanted to doy

but vhat has happened wit: the Bill. it ?as not vritten in

tàat forœ. @hat this ise it's a five percent windfall for

the utilities in the State of Illinois. ànd obviouslye as

you can see by yoar synopsisy the utilities are not opposed

to the Bill. @ell obvioqsly if it's going to be a

windfalle the five percent tax imposed on this..you know,

they would be opposed to it. Bute tàey are just staying

œoot on the point and the utilities are even admittinq that

it vould be a windfail for them involved. And so. I vould

ask everybody in the House to look at senate Bill 1367 very

closely before you cast an .aye' votee and to vote 'no. on

Senate Bill 1367.'1

Speaker Ryanz /Is there any further Giscassion? The Gentlezan

froœ Cookv Eepresentative Bowman. on 1367./

Bovman: ''Now tàank you. Ky light vas on in error./

Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe Geatlezan fro/ De@itty Xepresentative Vinson.l'

Viasonz nHr. speakere Ladies and Gentieoen of the Housee as some

peopie will recalle âmendment #5 was added to this Bill

yesterday. âtendlent 45 soqght to exewpt any church or

religious denomination froz this tax. Qhat that does

explicitly is to provide a tax break for the onification

Churc: and tbe Hoonies. Now. if you believe that we ougbt

to provide a Eax break for the dooniesv then you gant to
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vote for the Bill. If you don't kelieve tàat you vant to

provide a tax break for the' ioonies. You ougbt to vote

against the Bill. ànd I would urge a 'no' vote on t:e

Bill-/

Speaker Ryan: I'Is there any further discassion? Representative

Eving./

Ewiagz #':r..:r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlelea of tàe House. this

Bill vas heard by the nouse Reveaqe Committee. only on a

fluke did it get out. But that vas at a time ghen we

didn't realize t:at it vas a windfall for ukilities oc that

it vas a tax break for the 'oonies and tbe religious

radicals. tadies and Gentleaeng the Sponsor is aa

excellent Sponsor. ke 2ay vant to do uhat Ne's attempting

to do. But his Bill is not going to do it. ànd we really

don't vant to do vbat this legislation vould do. â eao:

vote is the right vote.n

Speaker Eyan: Hàre there aay furtàer Giscussionz The Gentleman

froa Kacoupine Representative nannig. Representative

Terzich, for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?/

Terzich: 'l@elle :r. Speakere a fter hearing t%e encouraging vords

froa Represeutative Eging aad Vinson and so on, I:4 like to

take this Bill out of the record-../

Speaker zyanz ''Out of the record. Senate Bill 1384.

Pepresentative yourell? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

1387. Eepresentative Getty? 0ut of tàe record. Senate

Bill 1:92. Representative Ted Heyerz Out of the record.

Senate Bill 1519, :epresentative Hcâuliffe. k:at's your

plea sure. Eepresentative? Bead the Bill.'#

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1519. a Bill for an àct to anend the

Criwinal Code. Third Eeading of the Bill.e

Speaker Ryanz IlRepresentative scAuliffe./

Ncâuliffe: e'Weli, :r. Speaker. Ladies aad GentAemea of the Housee

eariier this year zepresentative Kosinski and ayself paased
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out a :ill sililar to this. This is the Senate version of

tbe ....of the Bill that voald preveat the sale of the

Teflon-coated bulletse so-calle; 'cop killer' bulletsy that

can penetrate bulletproof vests. I think we all heard t:e

debate yesterday on the ..a:epresentative Tatees âmendzente

and I just gould œove for a favorable Doll Call.''

Speaker Eyan: /Is there any discussion? :epresentative

Kosinskiw/

Kosinskil ''Kr. Speaker: Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the Eousee

Representative scAuliffe is the proud Sponsor of b0th

Bills. The Hoqse Bill vhich ve passed out of here with an

overvhelming lajori ty is now in tEe senate. This Senate

Bill is nov in the noqse. Nowe there is a difference

between the tgo Bills and I'd like to poiat it oqt to the

General Assembly so they. in their wisdoœe can vote as tbey

feel. The differential is not only in the description of

t:e buliet involved - because this Senate 5i1l includes

certain rifle buliets - but the penalty that's iaposed.

soge Representative KcAuliffe's House Bill had a Class X

penalty for the ?se of the armor piercinq bullet against a

humaa being. The usee I repeate of an armor piercing

bullet. T:e Senate Bill has a penalty for the possession

o: sach a bullet. Now. in discussion the other daye soze

of the Kembers of this General âsseably felt that possibly

the possession oî a butcher knife shoaldnet be a felonyy

but the qse of it in coaaissiou of a criœe should be a

felony. sov. thia is a decision youell Nave to œake. But

I repeate tàe House Bill has a penalty for the use of the

araor piercing bullet. The Senate Bill has a penaity for

the possession of an armor piercing ballet. I leave it to

yoar judgment.l'

Speaker Eyan: oeurther discussion? Representative Kulas.''

Kulasz 'Iïes, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housee we
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all knov tàat t:e cut back âaendnent elizinated the bullety

so I vould œove the previous question-/

speaker Eyan: nEepresentative AcAaliffe to close./

Hczuliffe: ''I simply move for a favorable E@ll Calle ;r.

Speaker.'l

speaker Ryanz ''The question is. 'shall Senate Bill 1519 pass?'.

à11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye', all opposed by

voting 'no.. nave ail voted vho wisà? Take the recorde

Kr. Cierk. On this question tbere are 158 voting 'a ye'y 7

voting 'no#y none voting 'present'. T:is Bill, having

received the Constitutional dajoritye is bereby ëeclared

passed. I'd like to point oqt to tbe 'embersbip that the

former Speaker of Ehe Illinois House and t*e real Speaker

is vitN us toGay on the Eepublican side ghere his heart àas

been for many years, foraer Speaker Bill Redmond, right

over here. Saœe kin; of sqpport you had when you were

Speakere Bill. It's all yours./

Redmond: I'9ell. thanà you. Thank you very mucb. Tbat certainly

is a wonderful reception. I don't know ho* many of you

kneg that I lost a bout with a chain saw. ând as a result,

I got a rather bad gash and it became infectede and I vant

to report that I heard just the other day t:at the priest

àas visited the chain saw and administered tàe last

sacrament. ànd they don't expect the chain sag to survive.

But, I tàink youdll knov-..be àappy to knog that sarquette

:ad a very successful draft of high school prospects and

that they expect that theyere going to go eqdefeatedy

particularly in South Bend and soze of these other places.

Ando.-and they expect them to vin the nationalw-the NCAA

càaopionship next year. T:ank yoq very much for the

reception.f'

speaker Eyan: nïouere alvays welcoae back. Bill. Nice to have

you vith us. Qould yoa like to...Bi1l? ïou want to stay
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here for the rules? àlrighte did I announce tEis--.senate

Bill 1532. Eepresentative Hastert. Read the Bill.*

Clerk Leone: Nsenate Bill 1532: a Bill for an àct to alend the

nevenue Act. Third Reading of t:e Biil.l

Speaker Ayanz ''Representative Hastert./

Hastertz 'lsr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. Senate

Bill 1532 is a Bill that a/ends the Revenue àct. Basically

vhat it does is reguire that those people v:o are

supervisors or assessorsy county assessors..-tovnsàip

assessing officialse people vho vork in assessing offices.

must couplete a 48 period class...q8 bour class session

every thr ee years in order to gualify for their stipend.

There's no increase in salary. It's just a gualifying

Azendaent. ând, if therees any questionsy certainly

enterkain anybody's questionw/

Speaker Ryanz œIs tàere aay discussion? Tàe question ise eshall

Senate Bill 1532 passz'. All in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye'. a1l opposed by voting 'noe. Eave all voted

gho wish? Have all voted who vish? Take the recordy dr.

Clerk. On this question there are 16% voting 'aye'. 1

voting 'no'. none voting 'present'. This Bill. baving

received the Constitutional Xajority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1534, Pepresentative Qatson. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 1559. Ncàuliffe. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1566. Hastert. :ead tàe Bill-l

Clerk Leoaez lsenate Bill 1566. a Bill for an âct to azend the

àurora civic Center Act and t:e kaukeqan and Joliet

Ketropolitan and Expositioa âuditoriuz Aqthority àct.

Third Reading of the Bi1l.>

Hastertz n'r. Speaker. Laiies and Gentleaen of the nousey tbis is

a Bill that has come over froa tbe Senate...froœ tAe

senatee Senate Bill 1566. @hak it basically does is allog

t:e âurora Civic Centere vhich is ïust being built and will
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be completed in October. It allovs thez to put tbeir

office space o?t on a noncompetitive bid. Itls requested

by tbat âuthority. They#rê in t:e process of bidding out

office space nov. ànd they need this legal awenity to

fulfill their job.n

Speaker Ryanz ''Is there any discussion? T:e Genkleaan froz Cooky

Representative Bowman: on Senate Bill 1566.%

Bowman: llThank you. @ill the Gentleœan yield for a question?''

Hastert: ''I wi11.''

Bovlanz Hoid I anderstand yoa to sa y tbat competitive bidding is

not going to be required for tbe lease of real estate'œ

Hastertz nltês..lt's leasing oute Representatige. Othervisee if

you have office space. ghat this does is allow you to lease

oat office space. This Exposition..or tbis Civic Center is

set up in an area. a metropolitan areay dovntovn Aurora.

Tàere's an overabundance of office space. It#se You migbt

sayy sapply.-not supply side economics.l

Bovman: ''Eov do other netropolitan fair and exposition

authorities handle real estatez''

Hastert: %9e11. ites to me-..onder the statutee ites my

understaading tbat lost of them will have their o*n

offices. This vas set up as an office coaplexe was

supposed to house city hall and several ot:er things. They

can't do that. or that fell tbrough. znd they have an

abundance of office space. Theyere just trying Eo find a

convenient vay to be able to lease that out.l

Bovman: I'kell. Kr. Speakere to t:e Bili. The...It see/s to we

that what ve are being a sked to do bere is to abolisb the

competitive bidding in a---in a particular situation. ànd

I vorry about setting this-.-thia precedent. 1* seezs to

me ve have colpetitive bidding lavs on tàe books for a

reason. I see no reason v:y they sbould not p?t their

space ouk Eo bid. And even if there is an excess supply of
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offices on tàe Karkete vhy..why does tkak argae against

coapetitive bidding? That may determine the number of bids

t:at they might get: or tbe amount that goqld be offered.

But it see/s to me that if they were to go to co/petitive

bidding: t:ey voqld sqrely get..get some bidsy if t:ey even

get one bid. That-w.that is...ât least we Nave gone

through the procedares of openinq up to people *ho would

like to hage a chance to ...to lease that facility. It

seels to ae t:at tkis-..this Bill is ready-œade for

sweetheart deals, and .wand I don't think that it's tbe

kind of precedent that ve vant to...to set for...for other

proposals. I can easily see if we pass this Bill that

soleone's going to co/e in next year for ...to abolish

colpetitive bidding and say. t@elly yoq knovy we did it in

Aurora'. Soe I think we.wwe ought to just stop it right

here and .wanë say that we think that-.that a1l of

these..these contracts should be coœpetitively bid. I vote

'no'. I urge a 'noe vote on this.*

Speaker Ryanl î'Further discussion? zepresentative Giorgi.l'

Giorgi: lHr. Speaker, I staad in support of Representative

Hastert's Bill. This has to do with dovnstate civic

centers and isn't patterned after the big city civic

centers. These civic centers..-authorities Gownstate are

generally answerable ào tàe mayorse city coqnciisy coqnty

boards and suburbs that arm near tâe secondary citiese and

they are subject to the open meetings 1av and everything

tbey do is very closely scrutiaized so tàat I think this is

a safe way to go vith dovnstate civic centers. And I*ve

got an âmendment on this Bill that 1 need because ge've

created a secarity force for tàe zockford Civic Center.

Soy I heartily endorse this Bil1.*

Speaker Ryanl ''Purther discussion? Representative Hastert to

close-/
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Hastertz 'lïes, to ansver a coqple of questions that tàe

Representatives caised. This is not an acquiring bidding

proceGure. This is a letting oa* bidding procedure which

is quite different. It's aeeded; it's a piece of

legislation tbat's needede especially so that these civic

centers can become self-supporting and not being...using

taxpayers' money. nepresentative :urphy from àurora is

Cosponsory Kypbenate; Cosponsor of this Bille anë I ask for

your favorable Foteo/

Speaker Ryan: ''The question is. 'Shall Senate Bill 1566 pass?l.

àll in favor vill signify by voting 'aye.. all opposed by

voting 'no.. Have a1l voted vho gish? Take t:e record,

:r. Clerk. On this question there are 151 voting eaye'v 7

voting 'noew voting 'present'. lhis Bill, :aving

received the Conskikutional 'ajority. is hereby declared
passed. nepresentative ïourell has requested t:at we go

back. Qhates that Bill nuabery Eepresentative? 1384.

Represenkative Vourell asks leave to return back to Senate

Bill 1384. àre there objeclions? Hearing noney leave is

granted. Eead the Bàll, Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: œsenate Bill 138:. a Bili for an Act to azend an Act

relating to fees for sheriffs. recorders of deeds and

county clerks in coanties of third class. Third Reading of

the 5ill.N

Speaker Eyan: ''zepresentative Yourell.'l

foqreilz elThank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Hoase. Senate Bill 138% merely provides that only in Cook

County, counties of the third classy t:ak the sheriff aftmr

attempted service viil be able to collect the fees for that

service. ke have a peculiar situation in Cook Couaty

vberein tàe servers go outy the process servers go out on

three or four Gifferent occasions anG because of the kind

of area they Aave to serve the varrants aad the summons in.
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it's practically iwpossible to affect service ia naay

cases. ând yet it costs the County of Cook and the

skeriffes Office a great deal of zoney in lost revenue by

going back and back and backv an; still noty in soze cases.

a ffecting the service. What this would providey that tbey

vould be paid for attezpted service after the service has

been proven to have been in effect. Glad to answer any

qaestions. The Bill caze oqt of t:e Hoqse Comzittee 13 to

notàing. Ik passed with a substantial majority oût of the

Senate. I ask for a fa Forable noll Call on Senate Bill

1384.'1

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentlenan fro? Perry. nepresentative Dqnn.n

Dlang Ralphz I'Thank youe hr. Speakere 'embets of tàe Hoqse. I

wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a questioa./

Speaker Ryanz I'Indicates he wàl1.l

Dunne Ralph: ''Representative Xoqrellv is this in response to a

Bill that I had tàat I tabled earlier tbat uould have said

that Cook County should---They#ve been keeping tNe fees, as

I understand it and I had an attorney down in ny alea tàat

didn't like that. Is tbis a response to that Bi1l?''

Xourell: f'Thatês correcte Hepresentative-l

Dunne Ralph: ''kould this bee tàen, gutter service? âs they call

that gqtter service if they go out and thro? the subpoena

or throv the thing away and then they get served for.-get

paid for serving it?/

Yourell: ndo, I don't think that's the accepted practice,

Representative Dunn. Tbey :ave atte*pted service on many

occasioas. They return the service to the attorneys and

after that takes place on several occasions. then vhat t:is

Bill calls for is for tbe fee to be paid for the attempted

serviceel'

Duuay Ealpâ: ''kellv 5r. speakery if I œayy to the Bill. I

understand that this is already tEe practice of +he office
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in Cook County sheriff. Downstate attorneys have told œe.

two or three that I've talked to. zaybe others that knov

about it. that if you send a sqbpoena or sozething to be

served in to Cook Countyy whether they get served or noty

k:ey Gon't retqrn the service fee. 'og, zaybe gbat weere

trying to do is legalize something thatês going on anyvay,

but I.m going to vote enoe on the Bill. I jœst thought I:d

let yoa knov that that's wy feeling about it. And I want

my fellow in Dy district that asked Ke to put a Bill in to

do the opposite to knove at least I tried. I might have

opened Pandora#s Box and caused t:e sheriff to try to get

legal in Cook County. I#d urge a 'no: vote on this./

Speaker Eyan: ''eurther discussion? The Gentle/an from Lake,

Eepresentative Deaster./

Deuster: 'ldr. S peaker aRd Ladies an4 Gentlelen of the Housee I

rise in support of this legislation. It is kbe practice in

take Countye where I practice aainlre ghere the sheriff is

unable to serve someone, vere t:ere to be a fee paid. I

thinà that it àas been the practice in Cooà County alsog

and it should be. It is true tNat tàe fee in Lake County,

and I believe in cook alsoe is œucb lower - :3.00 or

something - if the sàeriff's not able to find the person to

be served, which-..so there still is an economic incentive

for the sheriff to go oat and try to do a good Job and find

the person to be served. I think it is a responsible B11l.

It-alt codifies. or legalizes the present practice in those

tvo counEiese and I urge E:e support of ENe House-e

Speaker Ryanz ''âny further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Eepresentative Stearney.ll

stearneyz Il:ould the Gentleman yield?''

speaker Eyan: ''Indicates he vill./

stearney: ê'Eepresentativey what...Does this Bill have to do vith

an attempt service of process?n
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Yoarell: pïes.'l

Stearneyz efând vhat...Ho? does it relate to the fee t:at you pay

for the service of process?''

Tourell: ''Qelly if attezpted service-..lf tbe service is

attempted and not efiected. then the s:eriff would still

be able to collect the fee for attempted service./

Stearney: 'loelle as I understand it aowe if they go out and they

attempt to serve it and tàey cannote they just return it

not foand and they collect t:e fee. So. hov gould this be

any different?'l

ïourellz D@elle what ve're trying to do is make ghat they have

been doing legal. Eepresentativm stearney-/

Stearneyl 't:ell: I understandy Buse thaty you knog. youere not an

attorney so you donet go up to +he Sheriff's Office filing

these vrits. Buty are you weaning to say no* thak the

sher iff returning a grit as not found and keeping

the.o.keeping the monies paid is illegal?''

ïqurellz nkellv that has been the practice and vbat veere trying

to do...They :ave not returned the fees and all veere

trying to do is pat in the Statute a fee pai; for atte/pted

service.l'

stearneyt ''Rellv my next question is thise Bus. If it's been

illegale what aboat all those services khat I've àaê

rekurned not found and had to file a saz/ons and paF an

additioaal fee? àa I going to get any of that money back'/

Yourellz I'No, you're not.tê

Stearneyz ''Thank youe Bus. Touere very generous.l

Speaker Ryan: Nearther discussion? Eepresentative Yourell to

close.l

iourellz 'lThank you. :r. speaker. tadies and Gentleaen of the

House, I think that the Bill gas debated here fully. It#s

a very simple Bill. It just provides for a paynent of fees

for atteapted service. ARd I voqld ask for a favorable
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Roll Ca1l.'#

Speaker Ryaaz nThe question is. :5hal1 Senate Bill 138% pass?'.

àll in favor will siguify by voting 'aye'e a1l opposed by

voting 'nol. Eave all voted vào vish? Take t*e recordy

:r. Clerk. On tàis qqestion tNere are 152 voting #aye'. 15

voting 'no'. 1 voting Qpreseat.. This Bill. havinq

received the Constitutional HaJority. is hereby declared

passed. Representative Collins in thê Chair. n

Speaker Collins: nSenate Bill 1588. Aepresentative Ballock? Out

of the recorb. Senate Bili 1656. Eepresentative Telcser?

0ut of the record. senate Bill 1670. :epresentative

Daaiels? Read the 3illy :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez psenate Bill 1670. a Bill for an Act regarding

paynents and rates of payzents for medical assistance to

public aid recipients. Third Eeading of the Bill.''

Speaker Collins: 'IThe Gentlewan fro. Dupage. Mepresentative

Daniels.''

Danielsz ''dr. Speakere îadies and Gentlemen of the Eoqse: Senate

Bill 1670 amends the Public Aid Code. and it delays the

Departzent's public aid cost conkainment initiative for eY

:83. woving the group-care rate qpdate froz January 1 of

181... or January 1 of each year to July 1. This perzanent

shift vas aaticipated to save 25 million dollars in PM :83.

It Gelays t:e nursing boœe rate update fro/ 1-1-83 to July

1y :83. The rate update vill retuxn to January 1 t:e

folloving year aa4 in subsequent years, and it clarifies

that tbe Departwent of Public àid aust implement a nev

nursing hoœe reiabursemeat systea by July 1. 1982. vhic:

they#ve already done. Tbis is a cost containlent Keasure.

Tàere's a sa vings of 25 million Gollars. The Departuent of

Public Aidv the Departlent of Public Eealthe and various

representatives of the nursing àoze industry appear to have

agreed to this legislation. It passe; the Senate by a vote
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of 50 to 7./

Speaker Collinsz NIs there any discqssion? 'he Gentleman fron

Cook. Representative Bullock.l'

Bqllock: 'IThank yoav :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I rise in support of tàe Bill. I rise in

coamending Eepresentative Daaiels. às a Joint hyphenated

Sponsor of the Bille I want to say Senate Bill 1670 doese

in facte restate legislative intent in ter/s of equitable

and proapt and tilely payments to vendors of service in the

nursing home industry. Nove this legislation is needeiv as

Representative Daniels has indicated. Ites neede; in zany

instances becaqse soœe of t:e institutions :ave not

received equitabie pay/ent for services rendered. ïou

recall khat this 3 od ye soze ti/e agoe established a 1%

peuaity for late pa yment to those institutions.

Unfortunately, there :as been probleas surroqnding the

state's payzent in a proapt and efficient maqner. This

Bill goes an avful long vay to re-establishing that, aud

Iea certainly optimistic tbat the Departaent of Public àid

vill adhere to the intent in this iegislatione and that tàe

nursing hoaes in our sta te, who are being forced to comply

vith state regulakione will ia fact be paid on tiae and

paid an eguitable suœ. I urge an 'aye: vote./

Speaker Collina: lrurther discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage

to close. Representative Daniels.n

Danie1st nI would sipply ask for a favorable vote to save an

estinated 25 Rillioa doliars.w

speaker Collinst pThe question is# 'Shall Senate Bill 1670

pass?ê. â1l tàose in favor will indicate by voting 'aye'e

those oppose; by voting 'noe. Have all voted who wis:?

Bave a1l voted who wish? Have all voted gho vish? Take

tàe record. On this questionv there are 165 voting 'aye..

none voting 'no'. 2 voting 'present': and this Bill. having
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received a Constitutional 'ajoritye is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1685. 0ut of the record. senate

Bills second Readinge Short Debate Calendar. Senate Bill

1562. :epresentative Giorgi. aead the Bill. :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Ieone: Nsenate Bill 16...1562. a Bill for an âct to amend

the Eevenue Act. Second Eeading of tbe Bill. xo Cowmittee

âmeadzents-/

Speaker collins: ''<re there any âmend/ents froo the floor'/

clerk Leone: nFloor Amendzent #1, Kcpikee aaends senate Bill 1562

by deleting tàe title...l

Speaker Collins: 'lThe Geatlelan from 'adisonv Representamive

hcpike-/

dcpike: NTàank you. Kr. Speaker. Ladies an4 Gentlezen of the

:ousee I will try not to...I vill try to be rather brief on

this because I think Kost of the hembers on the House floor

are faailiar vith the debate that ve :ad on House Bill 2588

about three veeks ago, or four veeks ago. That was

tbe-..That gas the Bill that Representative Tim Bell

azended ko prohibit unitary tax returns or cozbine

apportion/ent in t:e State of Illiaois. âs ;ou kill

recall, sone Months ago a sqprele court decision aade it

possible for corporations to file in Illinois as unitary

companies and therefore. include both khe ir profits and

their losses from their vorldwide operations and to include

that vhen they filed as an Illinois coapany. This enables

certain corporations that bave losses. perhaps in Brazil or

in Indonesia or vhe rever else those losses voulG take

place, to transfer those losses to their Illinois incoze

tax forz in preparation for their..for filing of their

taxes. ànd of course: it would then allo? tàose losses ko

reduce tàeir tax burden...l

Speaker collins: I'Excuse Ree Sir. eor ghat pqrpose does the

Gentleman froa Dekitt. Aepresentative Vinsone arise?''
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Vinson: n'r. Speakere Senate Bill 1562 amends the Revenue àct of

1939. It's a property tax Bill. àlendment :1 deals gàtà

tàe incoee taxg and for those reasons I Moqld argue tàat

the âmendzent's nongermane and canêt be offereG to t:e

Bil1./

Speaker Collins: p:epresentatiFe Kcpike.l

Hcpike: lïese :r. Speakere Eo that point. Senate Bill 1562 is

identical. word for worde to House Bill 2588.

Hepresentative Bell's âmendment to 2588 was identical to 2y

âlendment to Senate Bill 1562. Wben Representative Bell

offered his Amendmen: to 2588. vhich ?as identical to

Senate Bill 1562. you rqlede or +he Chair ruled that the

àaendment vasv iadeed. germane. I don't see ào? you could

possibly no? offer a different rqling since I a2 offering

an identical àmendzeat to an identical Bill. The only

differeace is in...is the nqmber. That vas nunber 2588.

This is nqmber 1562. Everything else is the saae. So you

canet possibly nov reverse your decision and reaove..oand

rule thls nongermane-''

Speaker Collinsz Hgelle Representative Mcpiàe./

'cpihe: eKr. Speakere let me repeat vhat I said earlier when tbe

Parliamentarian was deciding on tbis. About three Weeàs

ago. House Bill 2588 was offered and Representative Bell

offered an Amendment to that Bill xhich vas ruled gernaney

because tàe question of germaneness was broqqàt up. I now

have aa ident ical Bili. 15..5enate Bill 1562. which is

identical to Hoase Bill 2588. I'x offering the ideatical

àmendmeat vàich was offered to 2588. The question of

gerœaneness has agaiu been raised. I say tàat it vas ruled

gerœaue t:e first timee and based on khat rqling. on this

specific Bille vith the identical langaage. I don't tbink .

tàak the Chair coald rule it no# nongerlane and reverse its

- previous ruling. So I vould ask that the Chair rule the
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Amendment germane and allov us to debate itol

Speaker Colliusz ''It's..lk is t:e ruling of the Càair tàat the

Gentleœan's point is well taken. The Bille Senate Bill

1562: purports to azend the Revenue Act of 1939 and deals

with pro perty ta xes. The âmendment goul; deal gith the

Incoae Tax âct. and t:erefore. it is not ger*ane. âre

tbere further àmendments?l

Clerk teone: *No furt:er Azendments.l

June 22y 1982

speaker C ollinsz lThird..oThird ReaGing. Senate Bill 1599:

Representative Piel? Is the Gentlelan on tàe floor? 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 1667, Representative KcBrooœ.

Is ...Out of the recorG. senate Bill 1672. Bepresentative

Olson? Out of the record. Page six of the Calendare

Senate Bills. Second Readinge senate Bill 1231.

Representative Stearney? Out of the record. senate Bill

1251. RepresentatiFe Peters? Is t:e Gentleman on the

floor? Eead the Bill, :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez l'Senate Bill 1251. a Bill for an àct to amend an âct

to estab lish an unpaid Coaaission on intergovernmental

cooperation. Second EeaGing of the Bi11. zmendment #1 was

adopted in comnittee-l'

Speaker Collins: lzre there any 'otions relative to âmendaent

#1?11

Clerk Leone: 'lHo Kotions filed./

Speaker Collins: pAre there any âmendaents from tbe floorz/

clerk Leonez leioor âwendwent #2e hatijevicà - et al: azends

Senate Bi11 1251 on page one and so forth./

Speakec Collinsz ''The Gentleœan frem Lake, Representative

Katijevich. Is EepresentatiFe iatijevich on the floorz

Representakive Petersy what's your pleasure?/

Peters: I''r. Speaker, I tàink this vill be in agreenent vith

nepresentative iatijevich. 1:11 aove to table Azendment

#2.0
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Speaker Collins: DHere he is. The Gentleman fro/ Lakey

Depresentative Hatijevich. àzendment #2.61

latijevic h: ''Hr. C:airman..er..dr. Speaker. Kadies and Gentlemen

of t:e Housev could ve have leave to table ànendzent #2?1'

Speaker collinsz nThe Gentleaan githdravs âzendnent #2. àre

there farther Aaend/entsQe'

Clerk Leonez œFloor Amendœent #3y datijevich - et al. azends

senate Bill.../

Speaker Collins: f'The Gentleman from îakey Representative

xatijevicb.''

Katijevichl l'dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

gould ve have leave to table Amendnent #3 also?/

Speaker collins: ''The Gentleman vithdrags Amend/qnt #3. âre

tàere furtàer âœendmeats?l'

Clerk Leonez ''Floor àmendment #4. datijeviche aaends Senate Bill
1251. as amended.'l

Speaker collinsz d'The Gentlezaa from Lakee Bepresentative

'atijevich./

ëatijevichz ''fes, :r. Speakere Ladies anG Gentlenen of the Housee

âaendœent #% is the product of the Democratic Task Force on

biock grants. Under the Bille the make-ap of Eàe âdvisory

Coaœittee vould be four mezbers of tàe Interqovernœental

Cooperation Colmission. Foure one each picke; by the

legislative leaders. There vould be six public zeœbersy

four picked by the legislative leaders and two picked by

the Governor and one picked by...one being one of the kvo

Governor's aides that now serve on tEe Intergovernmental

Cooperation Commission. 'he DeKocratic staff...Task Force

felt that we gould baFe a better Task eorce Block Grant

Advisory Committee if it vere: a) legislative..colposed of

all Legislators picked by t*e Leqislatige Cozmittee...by

t*e leaders, rather - the reason being is that we feel that

there are many qenbers of this Hoqse o at - and this
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haso.this is no reflection on Intergovernmental Cooperation

Comnission - but ge fee l that khere are deabmrs.a.œany

:eœb ers of this Hoqse. for exaaplee tàat ha ve soae expert

knowiedge on block grants that it voul; be advisable that

we put tkat appointment pover in the

legislative..legislative leaders. 1. frankly: think it

would be a better âdvisory Comœittee if ge folloved the

recoœmendations of the Deœocratic Task Force. EFerybody on

the Task Force gas not uniform in their feelings about

this. Hovever, vâea we œet and told tNe Task force what

the present aake-qp ander tbe existing Bill gould bee

Exere's virtual enanizity tàat tEis gould be a better

Advisory committee. 1. thereforee move for the adoption of

Amendœent #4.11

Speaker Collins: lThe Gentlezan offers Amendment #4. Is tNere

discussion? The Gentleœan froœ Cook, Representative

Peters-''

Petersz ldr. Speaker. Ladies and Gehtlezen of the Housee I gould

oppose Alendoent #%. T*e present legislation that is

before us is really the product of a long tiœe vork by the

Aembers of the Commissione President Eock a nd tbe dezbers

of the Executivey as vell as individuals of t*e private

sector who we feel are very ilportant if. in fact. ve are

to get soœe consensus on block grant legislation or

appropriation tàat 2ay come before us. This Bill really

comes out of a piece of legislation xhich was introdqced

last year and was defeated because t:e Keubers of khe...of

the Senatee at any rate. never got to t:e :ousee felt that

it really gave too Rqch pover and took too wuch avay fro?

tbe Legislature. and gave too auch power to this Commission

in teras of setting priorities. @hat ve attempted to do is

have a very even balancee a balance of Aeœbers of t*e

Comzissiony ?ho are appointed from bot: si4es of the aisle
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in both chambers. and what ve felt was also necessarye and

that wase the input of public mepbers. six pqblic meœbers.

representing the various public interest groups in the

state that deal vith day care and senior citizens and

foster care and the various charitable qroqps around Eàe

state. so that in fact we vould have their input and

recozmendations. couldnet it be aadee then to the General

Assembly. I voqld ask txat :be dembers of the Eouse join

œe in opposing âmendment #5...#q for the reasons that I

have indicated. and thene accepting the next àmendzent

v:ich vill be offereGy I believev by Eepresentative

Katijevicb. which is àmendlent #5. vhich ve then have no

problem vith. Soe I would oppose 4. and accept 5. Thank

you. 8r. Speaker-l

speaker Collins: ''Is there further discussion? Tàe Gentlezan

fron cooky Representative Aadigan? Represenkative 'adigan.

your ligbt's on. Did you seeà recognition?ll

Aadigan: ''#es, :r. Speaker. To rise in support of this

Amendnent. This Alendment vould provide tNat those

legislative leaders who vould serve as a 'enber of the

Advisory Committeev ghich woul4 be intimately involved iu

tbe question of the dispersion of block grantsg voqld be

appointed directly by t:e legislative leaders without

reference to their curreut Hewbership on the Coazission on

Intergovernmental cooperation. 'y-.sy reason for

supporting this âmendaent is that tbe Billy as drafted.

gould restrict Hembership on the âdvisory Committee to only

those Legislators gho currently sit on the

Intergovern/ental Cooperation Coawission: vhich vould

prevent a leader froœ making any nuœber of appointzents to

tke Advisory Committee, whicà aigEt be deeœed advisable.

ând for tbose reasonse I goald rise in support of this

àmendment-l
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Speaker Collinsz ''eurther discussion? Tàe Gentleaan from Cook.

zepresentative Eail Jones./

Jonesz nYes, tàank you. :r. Speaker. %ould the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Collins: *Re indicates he vill.*

Jones: pEepresentative datijevichy could yoq read off t:e naaes

of tNe hezbers currently serFing on t:e Intezgovernnental

Cooperation Coœaission?/

qatijevlchz ''Enil. I've got that. ïoa knov: I rushed over here

fro? Representative qcclaia's office and Ieve got tàat up

in my office on the si xtà floor. I do knov the Democratic

'eœbe'rs. For example. in t*e Bouse ve have..one of theœ's

ay roommate. taz Kurphy. ânother one's Ky good colleague

from Lakm Counkyv Dan Piercee and I tbink the tàird one is

Ealph Capparelli. I ha/e no problea vith any of those

three Gentleaan. Howevere vhat wy probleœ is. that is a

very narrow base. I think what ve vant is an àdvisory

Com/ittee that serves as aa ad3unct to t:e ...to t:e

Intergovernlental cooperation Commission. I think the

legislative leaders ought to have t:e pick of every 'ember

on this House. both Deaocratic and nepablican. to pick the

best le.-Advisory Co/mittee on khat particular subject

zatter. Nowe another thing I didn't say in ay opening

remarks. Nove like it or notv ge donet..we don:t knov who

r:e next Governor is going to be. But..But this particular

âmeadment ensures that we Nave a bipartisan Advisory

Conmiktee. It's even Democratic-Bepublican and that's the

vay it's going to stay. If yoa pass the.-the Bill. as

drafted, t:e Governor has control of the--er.okis party has

the control of tbe âdvisory Co*mitteee and I donet think

thates gooG. For example. the Governor bas two

appointments of the public meabers. ne has :is legislative

aide. Tbat.s three. ghen yoq count up the other KeKbers

of the Intergovernaentai cooperation coamission that vill
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serve on this Coœmitteey that Governor. be Ee a Democrat

or Eepqblican, vill haFe control. Our vhole reason for

having an âdvisory Coamittee is so tàat we have an

oversight and overviev in lonitoring as a Legislature....t'

Speaker Collins: ''Eepresentative 'atijeviche I think you were

asked to name the dembers of the Coœmission.l

satijevich: ''I nazed the Democrats..''

Speaker Collinsz ''@ell. youell have an opporkunity to close.f'

Katijevicà: ''I#ve got all of them. By the waye I think vhat Emil

Jones is getting ate for exaœplev in *he Seaate...''

Speaker Collinsz 'I%hy don't we let hi1 get at it, bilself?

Representative Jones.ll

Jonesz ''Yes. tàank youe :r. Speaker. ànd thank you.

Representativee for a very eloquent ansver to my question.

Iadies and Gentlenen of tàe Bousee the problez ve àave vith

the Bille as it:s currently drafted. is that...l know it

@as not the intent of tbe drafters. bqt thê net effect of

it vould be to eliminate--to eliœinate any Dinority

representation ia this nouse. RNat voul; Eappea is simply

this. I knov, on this side of tbe aisle: khat 'elbers who

serve on t:e Intergovernmental Cooperation Coamissione not

one of those deœbers are winorities. lhis is not to say

that tbey aren't good Legislators that will represent a11

t:e people; but beginaing Jaauary of this Fear, tàe

Hembership on this side of khe aisle gill coœproœise over

approxiaately 20 percent ainorities. As the Bill is

. currently drafted not one minority will have an opportunity

to deal vith the block grants vhich his constituency vill

be affected by. So, I knov it was not the intent of this

legisiatione but the Fery effect of it vill be to vipe out

any minoriky tegislator froœ serving on that parkicular

Comaission. Soe tàereforeg I urge you to support tàis

particular Amendaent. Give khe leaders on both sides of
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the aisle tàe discretion to pick froœ a11 tàe Hembership

an; this way every segeent of our cozmunity will be

represented oa the a1l important Advisery Commission and

we. too, can sit down and see that ge receive our pro-rata

sharee or input into the i/portant issue as it concerns

block grants. Soy I urge you to vote 'yes: on this

A nendment so that our leaGers vill have the opportqnitr to

do tbe choosing and nat be restricted to just a narrow fev

tegislators *ho are currentlx serving on t:e

Intergovern/ental Cooperation Commission.l'

Speaker Coliins: ''The Gentleman froœ Cook, Bepresenkative Keane-f'

Keane: Slibank yoa. 5r. Speaker. I rise in support of tàis

Aaendnent. I think that itês important that ve have an all

legislative Body to keep an eye on the block qrants as they

go tkrough tàe Eouse and tbroqgh the General âsseœbly.

@hat's going to :appen is...is ve:re going to have a lonq

period where these block grants are going to start

redœcing. ke#re goinq to àave a tremendous aœount of

bqilt-in special interests. âs the Ioney frow block grants

goes dovn there wi11 be an auful lot of political decisions

to be *ade. There vill be a io+ of legislative decisions

to be made. I think thei#ll be wade in a lot better light

if ve do not lock in on an àdvisory Cowmittee meœbers of

the public. would assule that witàin a short period of

tiae eacb of the major special interests gill have their

aan on tbat Advisorx coamittee protecting their interests.

I thiak it's a lot better if ge go with.-have the

Leadership pick Kezbers of tàe General àsseKbly to serve on

the Task Force...ko serve as an advisory group for block

grantse and then ve can hawzer it out on t:e floor. âll

groups will be represente; in that process: rather than

having five or six public aeœbers ?ho will end up as weAve

foun d time after tiœe after tiœe representing special
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interest groups in the..in the cutting up of eederal Junds.

Soe I think tàis is a very equitable and good Amendœent. I

think it wiil strengthen our ability to deal vith block

grants and I voul; ask for its favorable consideration.

Thank you.e

Speaker Collinsz HTàe Gentleman fro? Cook. Representative Piel-l'

Piel: I'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I move the previous question.n

speaker Collins: lThe Gentieman moves tàe plevious question. 1âe

question isy #Shal1 the nain question be put?.. à11 those

in favor indicate by sayiag 'aye'. opposed 'nay.. The

'ayes' have it. T:e Gentlelan from Lakee Representative

KatijeFich, to close.'f

'atijevichz ''Kr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the Baqsey

Represeatative Emil Jones did ask for the Keobers of the

Coœlission ?:o zight be cbosen. I do remekber now. The

Republicans on the Intergovernmental Cooperation

Commissioae fron tEe Hoqse - I don't remeaber those from

the Senate - but theyRre Jane Barnes. Eepresentative

Peters, Represenkative Collins and Representative

Swanstrom. Noge by my àmendaent, for exaaple.

Bepres..s peaker Ryan could pick any tvo Heœbers on the

Republican side of the aisle. It could be one of those

four..two of 'tàose foure but it couid be tvo out of

anye..anybody froœ your side of t:e aisle. It isn't as

restrictive as the..the present Bill. as drafted. 1..1

tbink that Elil Jones makes a good point. ge are awareg

ail of qsy that t*e block grant process :as a 1ok to do

with human services. I think that zinorities oug:t to have

a voice in that process. 7es. ve give thez a voice,

everybody a Foice in the pqblic-.in the public hearings.

But I think it would be good that at least by œy âmendaent

they are not excluded from the appointaent process. That's

the purpose for the Auendment. I happen to think it is a
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good âmendœent. I think it vould :e...It does not put the

pover in any Governore be it neaocrat or a nepublican. Ik

puts the powel in the Legislature to..and I thought vas the

ghole reason for having a Block Grant âdvisory Coœmittee.

I Iove for its adoptiony Amendaent #4./

Speaker Collinsz ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of âœendmeat

#% to Senate Bill 1251. âll those in favor vill indicate

by saying 'aye#y opposeâ .no'. âpparently the Gentleman

vants a Aoll Call. àll those in favor vill indicate by

voting eaye*, those opposed by voting 'no#. The Lady froœ

Cooke Eepresentative Braune to explain her vote.d'

Bxaun: flThaqà yoae :r. Speaker. ladies and Gentlenen of the

Bouse. à green vote is a vote for legislative oversight of

these important Federal block grant dollars that are coping

into Illinois. T:e fact is the process is a new onee and I

think we ahoqld be clear in saying that the Legislature

sbould have something to say: should hage soze oversiqbt

over tàis process. As importantly and in reference to

Representative Jones: argu/ente the fact is, that ve donet

want tàis Bill to become a œinority lock out Bill. :r.

Speakere Ladies aR4 Gentlezen oî t:e Housee a minority lock

out Bill. @e gant to ensure tbat all commanities of

Illinois are given sope inpqt into t:e process by vbich

decisions are made pertaining to these block grants.

Thereforey I#œ voting :aye: and encourage all my colleagqes

to do so.l

Speaker Collinsz uxave ail voted vho vish? Have all voted *ho

wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? lake the record. The

Gentleman froz Rock I slande zepresentative Bell. are you

seeking recognition? On this question there are 88 voting

'aye'g 87 voting 'no': 2 voting 'present'. ànd the

Gentleman's Amendment is hereby declared adopted. àre

there fqrther zaendlents?''
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Clerà Leone: lFloor âmendment #5e iatijevich - et a1...*

speaker Collinsz IlThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Peterse

for wbat purpose Go you arise?''

Petersl lteave it on Second. Hr. Speaker-''

Speaker Collinsz ''Take it ou+ of ENe record. Senate Bill 1289,

RepresentatiFe Barnes' Out of the record. Senate Bill

1299? Senate Bill 1299. Representative sirkinbine? 0ut of

the record. Senate Bill 1503. Representative Stanley. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bil1 1558, Aepresentative HcAuliffe?

Out of the record. Senate Bill 165:. Representative

Telcser? 0ut of the record. senate Bill 1665.

Bepresentative KcBroon? Out of 1he record. ke vill back

up for a Ropent to senate Bill 1654. Eead the sill. :r.

Clerk.H

Clerk teonez ''senate Bill 165:, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illiaois Public Aid Code. Second :eading of tàe Bill.

âlendzent #1 vas adopted in Coazittee.n

Speaker Collins: lâre there any dotions relative to âmendment

#1?1'

Clerk teonez I'dokion, :1 move to table àzendaent #1 to Senate

Biol 165R:. Representative Bullock.''

Speaker Collins: pFor vbat purpose does the Gentleœan from Cooà,

Representative Telcser. arise?''

Telcserz ''Kr. Speakere can I just take it out of t:e record?

Leave àt on Second and ve#ll...I vant to taik to

Eepresentative Bullock.l'

Speaker Collins: 'ITake it oqt of the record. ...Ryan in Ehe

cNairo''

Speaker nyan: epage eight of the Calendar qnder the Order of

Consideration Postponed appears Senate Bill 1%01g

Eepresentative Telcser? out of tNe record. Senate Bill

1487. Representative Bower. aead the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: psenate Bill 1:87. a Bill for an âct to provide for
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khe preservation of Illinois farœland. T:ird Eeading of

t:e Bill-'l

Speaker Eyanl HEepresentative Boger.'l

Bowerz ''Thank you, hr. Speaker. I have filed a Hokion on this

Bill, and I want to explain very carefally vhat I want to

do. This Bill. I believee was noncontroversial but for an

àmenGaent vàicà Representative Xàgney attacàed to the Bill

relative to risk sharinge certain conservakion tillage

measares. @ithout tàat zlend/ent. it is +he farm Land

Preservation âct whicà I believe is a very noncontroversial

Bill. The Kotion I have filed, :r. Speaker: is to take

this 3i1l back to the Order of Second zeading for tbe

purpose of re/oving that Amendaent.''

Speaker Ryan: l'Ae Gentlelan asks leave to return Senate Bill

1487 to t:e Order of Second Reading. âre there any

objections? Bearing aoney leave is granted. Senate Bill
1:87 is nov ou tNe Order of Second Reading. nepresenkative

Bower-/

Bowerz Nir. Speaker, I goqld move to table t:e second Amend/ent.ll

Speaker Eyan: I'TNe GentieIan moves ko Eakle Amendleat #2. âre

there any objections? àl1 in favor signify by saying

'aye'y a11 opposed 'no'. The eayes: have it. àmendnent #2

is tabled. àre there further Anendœents?'l

Clerk Leonez NAaendmenk #3. schneider - Pierce - Zwicke aaends

Senate Bili 1487. as amended.l

speaker gyanz lRepresentative schneidere on âaendœent #3.#1

Schneiderz nThank you. :r. Speaker. deœbers of the nouse.

àzendaent #3 is the problem that ve tried to address a fev

days agoy but ve vere unable to do that. It's a very

aimple âaendzent. and one that I think most of tàe

ïelbership should be very supportive of. It Keans that

agencies coming into your districtv in particulare this

onee the nepartaent of âgricalturee when they are going ko
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 be invoive: ln using various pestici4es to resolve a
problem by a given insect. no aatter which one it is - in

this case it happens to be the vell knovn b y nowe gypsy

20th infestation that#s reacbed into thm northern parts of

our state - that there be some procedures folloved for tbe

purposes of deterœining infestatione public involvement and

alterBatives to vhat the departaent may offe r. âs ;ou way

by nov recaloe we've kad some very uncoafortable and

anfortunate experiences in Illiaois where the departlent

has come in and not given the citizens an opportunity to be

:eard on tàe alternatives to spraylnq with a 7-q oil vhich

has a tcarbonyl' basey gàic: has seriously been challenMed

as being hazardous to human beings. I think it's an

undermining of governœent...l'

Speaker Ryan: NRepresentative Vinsone for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?p

Vinson: œTàank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tàe underlyiag Bitlg 1R87. is a Bill that is a

faroland protection Bill. It#s a soil erosioa Bill and so

forth. The âmendment that t:e Gentleuan seeks to tag on to

t:e Bili is an âaendment that deais vith pesticides. gypsy

noths anG things of t:at nature. I woald subzit to youe

sire that t:e Aœendment is nongerwane to t:e Bill and ask

you to so rule.'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Vinson. yoqr point is vell taken.

Representative Scàneiderv yoqr âxendœent is oat of order.

It aaends the Insecte Pest an4 Plant Disease àct and khe

Bill speaks about the earo Land Proteetion âct. Therefocev

the Chair rqles the à mendzent out of order. Representative

schaeider.'l

Scbaeider: ''I mean it doesn't take a ghiz to realize that

anything that you find uncoafortable for tâe Governor is

gerœane or not gerlane. It seeœs that ites another one of
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those issues that you-.-l

Speaker Ryanz ''Ioulre out of order. RepresentatiFe Schneiëer. Do

yoq vant to...no you want to address the Amendment?/

Schneider: Mïes. Iel1 address the âzendment../ '

speaker Byan: Nïou vant to address œy ruling?l

ScNneiderz I'ghy donêt yoq support a prograœ that's for t:e people

of Illinois...*

Speaker Ryan: lzre you...You have one recoursee

zepresentative...n

Schaeider: l...ïoulre jqst ruling on gerœaneness because it's

uncomfortable for you.../

speaker Ryan: nThe âaendaent is not germane. nepresentative. And

it's out of order. Further âlendments./

Clerk teonez /No furtber âaendœeaks./

Speaker Eyan: pTkird Reading. Senate Bill..senate Bill 1663.

Representative :opp? Out of tàe record. All rig:ty here

it is. Turn on your lights. nere we go. On the Calendar:

on page eighty qnder the Order of Constitutional

âzendments, Third Rgading appears HJECA 1e Representative

catania. Read the àaendment. :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: NHouse Joint Eesolution constitqtional Amendment #1.

%hereas, the 92nd Congress of the Bnited States of àwericay

at its second session. in both Bouses, by a Constitutional

Najority of two-thirds tbereofe adopted tbe folloving

proposition to aaend the Constitution of tàe Bnited States

of America. Joint nesolution resolved by tbe House of

Representatives and the Smnate of t:e United states of

haerica in C ongress. assembled tvo-thirds of each House

concurring thereinv that the folloging ârticle is proposed

as aa Azendœent ko the Constitution of tbe United Skates

and shall be vali: to ali interests and purposes as a part

of the Constitution when ratified by tbe Legislatures of

three-fourths of severai states vit:in seven years from tbe
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date of its submission by Congress. Section 1: Zqual

rights of rights under law shall aot be denied or abridged

by the Bnited States or any state on account of sex.

Sectioa 2. Congress shall have the pover to enforce: by

appropriate legislationy the provisions of this ârticte.

Section 3. Tâis âmendaeat shall take effect t?o years after

tùe date of ratification; ande vherease the time liœit for

ratification of the proposed âmendaent by the Legislatures

of the requisite number of states have been extended ta

June 30. 1982, by Joint Resolqtion of t:e 95:: Congress of

the nnited States of America. Therefore. resolved by the

nouse of Eepresentatives of tàe 82nd General âsse/bly of

the State of Illinoise tàe Senate concurring hereia, that

sach proposed Amendment to the Constitution of tàe Dnited

States of àzerica be and the same is àereby ratified, and

be it further resolved that a certified copy of this

Pesolution be forvarded to the Secretary of State of

Illinoisv to the âdlinistrator of General Services of the

United States. and to the President pro teœ of the Senate

and Speaker of the nouse of Representatives of Congress of

tàe Unite; Skates and to eacà senator an4 Eepresentative

froa Illiaois ia Congress of the Bnkted Stakes. Third

Beading of the 9i11./

Speaker Eyanz nRepresentative Catania.*

CaEania: e'Than: you. ;r. speaker and Ke/bers of the House. I

woqld like to tbank all of xou for your patience ia vaiting

for this Eoll Call today. I'd like to thank the Speaker

for calling it. I hope that we can have a reasoned debate.

I knov that there are people ?No want to speak for and

against the Aœendment. I hope that it vi1l not be a

protracted debate, althoqgh there are Kezbers here vho have

never participated in it. and I knov that there are people

?ho are still listening to tàe points that are being made
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on both sides. I want to tell you as succinctly as can

why I hope you will Fote for the Xgual Rigàts àaendzent

today. and then I hope you vill listen attentively to the

other Sponsorse as vell as t:e people vho speak in

opposition. :r. Leone :as just read tàe âmendment. It's

very short and very siœple; and, as œore and œore âlericans

find out what it says, Qore and œore Aâericans sapport it

well over 60% across the country. accordinq to the latest

narris Polle and here in Illinois over 60% of our voters

support ite because they belàeve that ik's the rig:t thing.

They believe that ve skould guaranteev in oqr nnited Skates

Constitution, equal rights for vomen and aeny and tbey

don't believe the horror stories t:at ve have heard about

t:ings tbat gill go wrong vith our society if it is

ratifieG. Here in Illinoise ve Nave had an eqqal rights

provision in our Constitution since July le 1971. It will

be eleven years next Thursday since it took effect: an4 our

Illinois supreme Court saide in People versus Ellis: in

1974. that it has exactly the same œeaning as the proposed

Equal Eights àmendment to the onited States Constitution;

that ise it œakes se x a suspect classificatàon in a lav or

ordinance. so that any government body that makes a law or

ordinance that discriœinates on the basis of sexe is

suspect. It aust be prepare; to prove that it is rqling in

the best interests of the Iajority of its citizensy if it

does that. That's what the eourteenth Alendment does for

black Den. It zakes race a sqspect classification. àndg

tàat's ghat xe#re asking for in the Twenty-seventh

àleadaeat; to nake sex a suspect classification - tàat you

aust prove that is in the best interest of yoqr citizens

if you aake a la* or an ordinance that discriminates on the

basis of sex. I vould challenge anyone here to say that we

have had a ba d experience with our egual riqhts provision
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tàat does thaty in our Illinois Constitution. In fact,

some of t:e people vho oppose; t:e Equal Rig:ts àwendaeRt

are fond of pointing out tbat ?en have found equality of

rights. using that provision. The first person to use it

was a young Kan who was a ward of the state. He foun; that

he couldn't get marrie; vithout permission of his guardian

before the age of twenty-one. ue was only twenty. at the

time; whereasy our Illinois statate said that young woxen

could get married witbout such peraission at t:e age of

eigbteen. ne vent to court. ne saiie ':e kave an equal

rights provision in tàe Illinois Constitution that says

this cannot bee, and the coqrt saide 4'oatre righte and ve

vill extend eqaal rights to you'; anë. they struck dogn t:e

statute. That is the kind of action that results. Now,

you have heard sole Kisleading kestizony in the Coœaittee

of the khole. ïoq vere told. for exaaple. tàat the 0. S.

Hoase Judiciary Committee Report sayse and I quote froa the

tran scripty 'Kot only woald gozen, inclqding aotherse be

sqbject to t:e draft: but the military woald be cozpelled

to place the? in coœbat units along side of aen'. That

statement does not appear anyvhere in t:e B. S. nouse

Judiciary Committee Report. That ?as not trqe. vhen you

vere told tbat. On t:e contrary. t:e Bnited States

Commission on Civil Rig:ts Beport on tàe iqual Pights

àaendment says. 'The determina tion of who vill be called

upon dqring wartiœe to bear t:e burden of military

conscription and of ackual coœbat duty vill be Kade by

Congresse vEether or not t:e ::â becoaes a part of t:e

Constitution'. ând .Aosàer versqs Goldberg'e decided by

the inited States Supreme Court a year ago this June,

reaffirned the obligationg the responsibilityg t:e right of

tàe Coagress to decide àow we vill gin t:e var. The

congress does not have to draft woaeh. Rith or vithout t:e
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Equal Eights âmendment. Congress has the suprene duty to

decide hov best to gin t:e war. soe please donet believe

the horror stories. ke have âad a good experience here in

Illinois. ke need to have our federal lags corrected. Qe

need correctionsy for examplee in t:e Social Secqrity Act,

where a holemaker aust stay aarried to a wage earner for 10

years in order to qualify for her share of his Social

Security benefitsy even if he#s beating up àer and her

children. Soy she certainly is not recognized; nove as an

egual partner in the marriage. but here in Illinois ge have

ased oar equal rigàts provision in our Illinois

Constitution as a foandation on which to stan; to say, for

exazple, tbat at t:e tiœe of divorcee the hozemaker's

contribution Rust be taken into accoant as a contribqtion

that has econoœic valqe. so tNat goods and property œust be

equally divided at the ti/e of divorce. 'e Reed an equal

rights provision as a constitation on ghich... a

constitutional foundation on Which to stan; to grite good

laws. We do bave some good lavs noge at the federal level.

but tbey donet have tu t kind of foundation ûnderneath; 5o

thate if t:e congress decides to change theœ or to vipe

then oute a1l we can do is say. eplease don't do tàis to

us.. ve have no constitqtioaal foandation on vbich to

stand to say, #@e have a right to these kinds of

protections.. @e have also been told that abortion is

some:ow linked to the Equal Rights àaendaent. @e. here in

Illinoise are the best example that it isnet; becaqsee even

thoug: we have an Egual Rigkts Provision in our

Constitutiony this Legislatqre has frequehtly voted for

very strong lavs that vill preFent abortionsy prevent tàel

from being paid for with pablic fands. for instance; anG

really vated for any number of otNer lavs Ehat deal wit:

strengthening anti-abortion provisions. And. no one has
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ever sai4y lïou canet do that because you have an equal

rights provision in your State Constitqtion.'. because

there is no link. They are separate issues. Canada, the

only country in xortà à/erica to put an equal rights

provision in its Constitutione has jqst done so. It bans

discriœination on the basis of sexy racee national origine

religioqs convictione physical handicap. They are doing

it: cleariy feeling that it is the right thinq to doe and I

certainly sa lute t:ez; ând I urge that gev over t*o hundred

years after we said to +be gorld that ge vere going to

guarantee equal rights for all of our people. follov their

exaœple and finally vote 'yes: on the Xqual Eights

âœend/ent. The world is vaiting for us. Governor #'ye' in

Oklahoœa and Governor Hunt in Xorth carolina have said that

tbey will call their Legislatqres back into Special

Session, to consider the Equal Rights àœendzente if they

have good reason to do so. Illinois shoul; provide that

good reason.''

speaker Eyan: lfThe Gentleœan from Cook, Bepresentative Levin.

TNe clock is on. and you have ten ainutes-l

Levinz 'IThank you. ër. Speakere LaGies and Gentlemen of tbe

Hoqse. I rise ia support of House Joint Constitutional

àmendment #1. I found tàe testiœony presented during tbe

Committee of the @bole Gebate to be most illuainating. Qe

bear; a lot of code vords fro/ the opponehts of *he Xqual

Eigàts âaenduent, particularly froo Phyllis Schlafly. ke

heard t:e vords êàoaosexuality#y 4abortion'e eailitary

service'. :ot oncee 4id sbe lention vbat I kelieve to be

t:e real basis for the opposition: that of the inequality

in vages experienced by women at t:e present tiae. Tbat

issue did cowe up in cross-e xaaination. vhen Representative

Kacdonald asked PNyllis Scklafly about the issue and aboqt

the fact that womea are paid approximately 59% as *ucb as
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lene for eqqa 1 kork. Pbyllis Schlaflyês response uase

'gell. women are not usually in the work force as long as

Qeny and thates to be expected#. I think tbat's the

underlyiag issue. komen are not receiving the saœe

econoœic remuneration for their services. and the

oppositiong the money that's coming froa the large

corporations aad the big businessesy does not waat to have

to pay vomen the same salary as œen for tbe sa*e dayes

vork. Othervisee ho? can anyboiy oppose treating wen and

vomen the saze vay? The Illinois Constitution has an Equal

:igbts âœendmenty and I vould saggesty in closing. that all

of the horror stories that'we have heard - homosexaality,

abortion, military service - have been foqnd not to be

valid. Re:ve no* had those problems in Illinois as a

resalk of oqr Constitutional âmendœent in 1970. I urge

adoption of this Constitqtional Awendment-l'

speaker Ryan: I'The Gentleman froa Dqpagev Representative dadson.''

Eudsonz t'Thank you. Xr. Chairman (sic - speaxe r)v Ladies and

Gentleaen of tNe House. I rise ia opposition to the Equal

Rigkts l wendâent, as I kave risen ln opposition to this

Amendment over a perio; of ten years. I do this. not in a

aozent of pique, or of rancor or of i1l will tovard any of

Ky colleagues here vbo differ gith le on t:is issaee but I

do this as a œatter of convict... conviction an4 a œatter

of conscience. I:R not going toe in the course of my

remarkse dvell on soœe of the things that have taken

past... taken place over thm past fe? years - ghat I

consider to be the unconstitukioaal extension given to this

issue after seven years. vhen no prior âzendment :as ever

taken nucb aore tEan four years. This had sevene was given

anotâer tbree. which I bmlieve was done in an

unconstitutional way by Congress. I'2 aot going to dvell

on the inabiiity of states. apparentlyy to c:ange their
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votes frou eyes' to :no: on khis issuee but they4re

apparently permitted to go froœ a 'no: to a 'yes.. Iên not

going to dwell oa tactics vhich many of us have deplored

over tàe past feg veeks, if hot years. but I#2 qoing to

base my opposition on tvo points. 0ne is t:e fack tkaty in

my opinion and the opinion of many ot:ers. this proposed

âxendment is totally qnnecessary to achieFe the ends so

many have in lind. There's not a thinge it seems to œee

that the Equal Aights âmend/ent can give the woaen of tàis

coqntry, in the way of protection against invidious

discrimination. that they do not nog already kave or that

they do not have a vay of getting. It can give tàel

notàing in the gay of proteckionsy it seems to .ee that are

not already ieeply enbedied in our Federal Charter. the

Fourteenth âmendmente an4 a :ost of federal lawsv including

t:e iqual Pay àct; and one coald go on and on and on

Equal Protection âct, and so forth - a host of federal âcts

and state lavs that have been specifically designed to

guard against discriœination wbere it vas deeped

ûnnecessary. Kov, over the iears. t:e voœen themselvese

many of theœ. came to realize that this *as true. Indeed:

not only could the Amendœent give thez notEing additional

in the vay of protection. bqt ik coald take away froœ tàeœ

some protections they felt they already had. for exalple...

for example. the protection aqainst being drafted. Nowy

the arguwent is always made that Congress could already

draft the vomen. Qelly Congress can draft tNe vomen. That

is truee bqt Congress is aot forced to draft the wozen;

buty Congress voul; be force; or cokpelled to draft the

women. if the Equal Eights â/end/ent is passed. àad this

seels to be one point - not seems to :ey bqt is oue point

on vhich botb the proponeats an; the opponents agree. If

t:e equal Pights znendaent is passede and the draft is
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reinstitûtedy it vill meane indeede under existing lawe

that gomen would Nave to be drafted as veil as aen. ëigàt

be some exceptionse yese but they vould be the saœe

exceptions tbat are offered to zene placing the wouen on

the same basis as the Den. Xov. the vomene zany of thez in

this country. over t:e yearsy beqan to reaiize that there

were these flaws and there vere these things aboqt this

âzendœent - these potential iaagers - and they siœply

didR't gant theo. I :ave opposed this âmendment alsoe not

oaly because I feel that it's totally unnecessary to

achieve the desired ends, but also because it is

potentially dangeroqs. ânde I sa; that becaqse it is

blank-càeck legislation. 1he terws are ill-defined.

Constitutional authorities siœply do not agree ou vhat

they:re talking about vàen tEey refer to 'equality of

rights shall not be denied or abridged on accouat of sex'.

They donêt seea to agree on ghat they really œean by the

term 'sex#. They don't seez to agree v:etker they mean

they're talking about male or feaale or life styles in

betveen, and ve co/e to tNe conclusion thak the only time

ve gill knov what tbis Aaendaeot really weanse as is after

it becomes a part of t:e Federal Cbarter or tbe eederal

Constitutioa; and congress and t:e Federal Courts an4 t:e

federal agencies begin to interpret this. TEen ve vill

find ou+ vhat it aeansg and I vill predict that even soae

of the proponents at that point vill say: 'That isnet vhat

we :ad in min; at all'. But. that is the vaye perhapsy the

courts vill construe. %e*ll siKply find out later what

this aeans. blank-check legis lation. ge donet do tbis in

business. ke donet sign a càeck anG turn it over to

somebody and sayy 'Tou fill'in the aaount'e bqt thatês vhat

we#re asked to be... askqd to Go... being asked to dog wy

friendsy witb this Amendaent; to Eura over a blank check to
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t*e Pederal Governmente bov oqt of t:is coœpletelye as far

as legislation affecting any differential betgeen the sexes

is concernei. as far as the State of Iilinois is concernede

or any other state. Turn that vast a/ount of pover over to

khe Federal GovernaenE. Courts and agenciese and iet tbe?

have at it; andy then tell us vàat it aeans. Section 2 is

vhat I#2 talking about nog, which surrenders the power of

k:e State of Illinois and t:e otber states across this

coantry to t:e federal agencies; to legislate anywbere in

this areag an4 I will say to you that leqislation khen gill

become litigation. ànde we will have the federal agencies

and courts deciding sensitive social issues for qs and not

the electe; Representa tives of the people. They vill hand

down tha decisions that œay bave effect... *he effect of

restructuring tbe family - àov the fa/ily is defined. They

vill decide what a falily is. They will decide qader vhat

conditions children are adopted. and so forth aad so on.

Section 2. zy friendse of this Alendment. vhich is not

often... too often talked aboate but Section 2 is a step in

the direction of centralized pover. Qe are turning overe I

say again to you. tbe autkority of onr separate and

sovereign states to a centralize; area - tEe Federal

Government. ke are turning those povers that we rightfully

sàould retain, those prerogatives of legislation in this

area. to the feds. I donêt think that's what ve, as

responsible State Legislators: should be about. but tàat's

what we*re being asked to do. Kany of oqr voœea have said

tàat tbey do not vant to be forced into a unisex society,

and I'm going to ?se that tera cautiously and advisedly;

bate in my opiniong t:e Equal Eights âmendlent. looking

dovn khe yearse will make this society of ours a unisex

society. nigidly enforced. it almost has to render us

genëerless. I caa see it ao other ?ay if ites to be
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applied across the boarde construed rigidlyy as I belieFe

it will be. Eany of our wo/en do not vant to be cast,

therefore, into a lold of doctrinaire sameness. I knov

this is a tern not in favor with lanye bqt I believe that

this is what will happen. ând our vo/en will be cast into

a Mold of doctrinaire samenesse and they simply don:t want

to be so cast. %hy: in good consciencee force these things

on millions of vomen across this country xho do not gant

thez: and do this in the nale of an ill-defined and an

undefined equalitx? This is the basic question. and I

believe from the bottom of my àeart thatyif the Equal

Eigàts àlendlent were sometàing that t:e vast œajority of

tke vomen in this country really ganted. it voqld àave

passed years ago. ke vouldn't be debating this tàing ten

years after the facty but we're facing a situation vhere

coaatiess Mozen do not vant to be forced.../

Speaker Ryan: lkould you bring yoqr re*arks to a closez Iour

tiœe has expired-ll

Hudsonz ''Yese Sire I will. I urge youe *y colleagqese to give

this yoar deepest consideration and to vote 'noA.''

Speaker Ryan: 'IEepresentative friedrichy Dgight eriedrich-'l

Eriedrichz 'lHr. Speakere hembers of the Housee I gould like to

raise the point of order. tNe parliaaentary questione at

least. Is this issue properly before use in the first

place? Specifically the inited States constitution:

Article # says that congresse v1th two-tbirds vote of b0th

Housese shall deea it necessary..shall propose âmendzents.

They did. The time expired. @hat is before us today vas

not proposed by a two-tbirds vote of both Houses. ànd I

question very serioqslye and I want to get it in t:e

recordv whetEer or not this is properly before us at all.

I:a not going to ask yoq to rule on thaty but I think it

ougbt to be in the recorde and I think it ought to be in
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the zinds of you people u:o are votinq here today. Nov, a

' fev short remarks. Qe do have an equal rights provision in

the Illinois Constitution. I helped put it there. I was

one of tàe delegatese anG Io.gàen the GoFernor ?as before

us a feg days ago. I asked ki? that if he knev of one

single instance in his terœ of officee vhich is nov almost

six yearse where tàere had been a case of discrimination

againsk a voman that *ad not been adequately handle; by the

Department of Human Rights. And be saidv noe t:at he

couldn't honestly say he'd ha; any. Nove like

Representative Hudsone I#œ not villiag to give ap our

sovereignty - I believe in sovereign states - on this Fikal

issue aad turn over to the Congress and the supreœe court

of the United States - aod soae of tNe lederal Judges have

been aaking some absurd rulings - to further encroacb on

tbe righks of khe people here in Illinois to aake Gecisions

of oqr own. I#Fe been aroqn; a long tiœee and through the

years I àave consistently voted for legislati on that would

protect women in e/ployaent an4 so on because sowe of the

abuses that vere here ia the past gere bad. @elve

eliainated those. and veeve eliminated tleœ witâ the Equai

Rights Amendaent. But. finallye I vould like to say I

deeply resent t:e fact tbat this has been œade a partisan

issue. In *:e last tvo years the speaker of this :ouse.

Speaker Ryane has become the vhipping boy for tàe pro-E:â

vomen and t:e Noke anG tâe dexoastrations are led by people

froa other states. Novy I believe again. that tàe people

of k:is state are capable of deciding vhates good for tàe

people àere. I don't knov v:at your polis showe but I can

tell you now that the polls in œy district baFe become

lore. an4 more anG aore opposeâ to *he ratificatioa of

tâis. TNe last one vas 32 to 1. gefore tbate it :ad

consistently run 2 to 1. I don't knov if youeve taken an
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honest poll in yoqr district or note but I t:ink you have

an obligation to the people in yoqr district to vote for

thewe not for soze vo/an froœ Virginia. not fron soœe gqy

frol Idahoe or solething else. Yoq have an obligation to

your constituents. bope #ou%ve asked tbem ubat tbe;

think. I have over and over again. anG never one tiae in

all this time hage they said tbat they wanted ae to support

this. ând I:2 not going to. Tbank You./

S peaker Pyan: f'Pepresentative Darrov.n

garrow: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker. I aove the previoas question.''

Speaker :yanz ''The Gentleœan woves the previous question. à1l in

favor vill signify by saying 'ayee. all opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have ite an4 the Kotion prevails.

Bepresentative...kho do you gant to closee Representative

Catania? Represe ntative Katijevich to close?

Representatige Katijevicha''

'atijevic:z lldr. Speaker and Laiies and Gentleaen of tâe Housee

our issue Eodag isy shall the state of Illinois ratify tbe

Zgua l nights àmendment? Representative Catania gave us the

vording of the Amendmentv itself. ând 1..1 gant to start

vitb that ...or close with tAat again. becaase the vhole

issue is this. eThe equality of rights qnder the 1av shall

not be denied or abridged b y tàe onited Statese or by any

state on account of sex'. The reason I start vità that is

beca use Ieve :earde and I just heard again fro? the last

speaker, regarding polls. A1l of us âave been in public

life a long tiœe. I've served here a long time. and I

Naven't taken a polt yet. TNe reason I Nave never takeh a

poll is because I knove in my ovn hearte that I can hage a

poll produce any result that I vant. tet's take thisa.t:is

issue. for example. Thinke if you villy if you had a poll

in your district and the poll just saidv eAre you for

E:A2:. Then bave another poll and say-.-bave tbe qqestion.
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Iàre you for the Equal Rights Aœendment?'. Then àave

anoàher poll and say, 'Do yoq believe that equality of

rights under the 1av shall... should not be denied or

abridged by the Bnited States or by any state on account of

sex?'. Ny guess ise base; on œy experience as a public

official. that the first poll 1ay not soun; too good. The

results may not be too good. The second one will be a

little better. And the third one vill be overvhelzinge and

my gqess: probably 75% of the people vould an sver that tbey

voul; believe that ve s:ould not deny aûybody. 1an or

womanv equality of rights qnder the lag. That ouqht to be

the only poll that ve s*oqld ask our constituents. I think

that the Equal Rights Amendment is needed lore today than

everv needed more tban when it vas introduced in 1923. ànd

the reason I say that is that ge canlt alvays rely on law.

All of us serve in tkis Legislative Body. ge knovy for

example - and ve:ve done it this Session - in facte we vere

called in a special Session to eradicate a 1av that we

passed erringly last Sessione last year. I wasn't one of

those that got caught and voked for itv but ve did. @e

made a mistake. so ve can't rely on 1av to protect one's

rights. îavs change every day. and I thinke vhen we're

talàing about onees rights. we shoaldn't rely on law. And

another reason I think that it's as inporkant today as

ever; there are soae policy-makers right nov w:o are

attempting to repeal the few existiag guarantees that woœea

have. #or examplee under federal deregqlation schezes,

soae rig:t now are proposing to repeal eqaal..eqqal credit

anG affirmative action regulations. Those are important to

wo/ene and they should be - the removal of enforceaent

procedqres for equal employment lavsy and under block grant

distribution plans. the dilution of equal education lavs.

ànd..ând I reiteratee ge need a constitutional quarantee of
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those rigNts. %e--we need a coastitutioaal gqarantee so

tàat one has ecoaozic independence and can feel that the

#ational Charter guarantees a rigàt that a wozan has lust

as much as a rigbt that ...that a aaa àas. I think that

if..if one person is denied the guarantee of equality of

. rights that no person#s guarantee of eqqalit y of rig:ts is

safe. Now: Iêve said iR t:e Comœittee of the ghole that I

think at this tize in our history, 207 years after ve began

as a countrye that it's almost a national scandal that ve

are debating this issue of righ ts. Nov tbose gho are

opposedy I recognize your strong feelings. I recognize

the strong feelings of those vho are proponents. You ànov.

any ti/e in tàe history of our country whea we have argued

t:e matter of rightse that :as been a very emotional issue.

And let me saye for exaaple. I've heard a 1ot about vhat's

going on in the Capitol Building. Iêve been very silent

about that. 0he as a Iegislatore I guess I haven't liked

some of the tactics that have gone on. 3ut then I've

thought back to zy o*n lifeti/ee and I remeœbere as a kid

and I lived just about across the street from t:e 'lance

Steel Corporation' in nort: chicago. ând I remeaber when

I was a kid and they had khose..those sit-down strikes.

And I saw all t5e tactics that lere used on the elployees:

and I sav t:e bloodshed as a little kid.../

Speaker Hyan: nkould you bring your reaarks to a closee

Represeatative?/

'atijevich: lThat's ten Iinutes already? I don't care if t:e

cameras are on or off. Doean:t make a bit ok difference to

22 * 0

Speaker Ryan: ''Proceed, Eepresentative-''

Hatijevich: IlBut I sav tbat bloodshed as a little kid: aa; Ir
t:ought back to those days becaase I knev thosq employees

I were fighting for rights. g:en you talk about one.s rights
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that I think are something that a1l of us should figàt for

an; be fore thatds very important. ànG I can understand

how sone people coul; go to some extrezes. Now, 1...2 feel

in ly heart that the only issue is, should Illinois be a

state that believes in the protection of one's individaal

dignity? And I thiak every woman in this sody ouqht to

say. like t:ey said ghen ...vhen the; brought up the issue

of the right to votee 'âm I a person?': because that's what

it amounts to. If you don't have the full r ights that I

havey as a mane you are not a full person under the

Constitution. Our Constitution starts out, 'Qee t;e

peopieê. It doesn't sa yv ege. the gentlezen'. It doesn#t

saye 'Qe. the white peopled. It saysy '@ev t:e people'.

5ovy if you believe as I do that everybody belongs in that

Constitution - a1l people belong t:erey everybody#s right

ought to be protected, men or woMen - then you sbould vote

and adopt this âmendaent as I viil. and ge a ppreciate...we

appreciate your sqpport.''

Speaker zyan: lThe qqestion is: esEall HJnCA 1 pass?ê. àll in

favor vill siqnify by Foting 'aye'e al1 opposed by voting

'no'. Representative Jones to explain his Fote.l

Jonesz 'ITNank youe :r. Speakere and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. I rise in support of this Amendment. It is an

Amendzent tbat should have passed quite sone kime ago and

ve are late doing it. I believe we. my ..you. my

colleagues in the Hoase. should join with those who are

voting in tàe affirzative on this issue and wipe the shame

off the face of this nation and off t:is state, who we caol

*àe laad of lincoln. and pass this œuch due legislation. I

kno? soœe of zy colleagqes were a little concerne; about

the recent events as to some of t:e supporters anG the

tackics that they used. But 1et œe say tàis to each and

every one of yoa. The vomen bave suffered the
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unsufferable. They hage tried everything tàey knov

possible witàin :he lav. Tbey have pqtitioned their

Legislators. They have voted for and against Legislators.

They have lobbied. They have œarchei. gâat vould you do?

Qàat woald you have have done if you vere one of wy people

vhen tkey joined vith us in the #60:s for tàe sit-ins and

the vrite-ins? You woulâ bave doae...l

Speaker Ryanz n9o you gant lore tiaeg Representative'l

Jones: 'IYesv thank youy xr. Speaker. Rhat would yoa haFe done?

Deaember that sacred deed ve call tNe Declaration of

Independence. It dictates in there vhat yoq should do vhen

- you cannot :ave your grievances 2et by that governzental

body. I didn't go aloag vith al1 tàe tactica that they

pallede but I don't think any of us 1ào are supportinq the

issue should let the tactics of a fe? keep qs from voting

in the affirlative for this aqch needed legislation. If

you are for ite then you vill vote for it. ând donêt talk

about the Fourteenth âmendœent. Senator everett Dirksen

can tell you about the 'ourteentà âaendaent. Qhen the 1965

Civil Rights âct caze ape he diGnet.../

Speaker Ayan: llqst a minute, gepresentative. Tbe ruies of the

Hoase call for no caœeras during explanation of votes. TEe

camera light is off. #ou'll have to tarn your caweras off.

Proceed. Represeatative. Proceed./

Jonesz ''Yese thank you, :r. Speaker. So it's tize tbat soae of

the men and wo*en stand up here and becoae Statesmeny like

Senator Everett Dirksene and vote for the people of this

statee vote for tNe people of this natione and Daybe youy

too. :r. Speaker. Re vould like to erect a statue for you

oai there for beconing a great Speaker for a11 t:e people

of this great state. 3qt t:is issqe is iong overdaee and

ve sàould not Qebate.-debate its nerits; because. as

Representative Katijevich saidv we. the people of this
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country is for all the peopleg and the only vay we can be

for al1 the people is to vote 'yea' on this particular

issqee/

Speaker nyan: ''The lady in the balcony. would you tarn your

camera off please? In t:e green stripped sàirty would you

leave tNe cauera off? Thates the rules of tàe House.

Yoûlll have to leave the caaera off. sowy Bepresentative

Deuster to explain his vote-/

Deqster: '':r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoase, I*m

sorry Pepresentative narrow moved the previous question;

becausey although most Heabers of this Eouse are sicà and

tired of this subject. having had it for *en yearse still,

for thousands an; zillions of vozen in tbis countryy it's

an izportant subject that oug:t to be aired. ând anyone

vho is really tired of it could retire to their office.

Hogever, I vould like to say this. One reasony to t:e

ladies in the gallery w:o have vorked so hard for tàisg is

that it's failed is. I coaldn't sell it. I don't think

anybody could sell it. T:e listake vas not yours. The

mistake was not yours. 1he aistake was zade in tbise..by

tâe Baited States Congress eleven Fears ago. I :ave in Iy

haad tàe Judiciary Comaittee Reporte and those of yoq vho

know the Eistory of this ànov that the Judiciary Co*mittee

concluded that yesy ve4re for equality. but no. ve#re not

for sending women into the zilitary service and into coobat

service and treating boys and girls and *en and voaen in

the nation i4entically. :lG so this Colnittee Report saide

'ke are for equality. but ve#re going to add an Amendœentl.

vhich was called 'The kiggins âmendmeat'. And this is the

A/endmente ladiesy who Eave vorked so hard on tbis, t:at

Congress in a mistake strqck on the floor of the Bouse.

And let's read this âlendœent. This is what it says.

'This zrticle shall not iypair Ehe validity ox any 1av of
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exeapts a person from coœpalsory

œilitary service or any other 1aw of the Bniked States or

of any state: - any state lave Illinois la* - 'vhicà

reasonably promotes the health and velfaree the bealth of

tàe people#. This is the '@iggins àaen'dzent' that vas

skruck on the floor. Ik was adopted 19 to 16 by a very

close in the Colzittee.. vote in the Coaœittee. %àen it got

to the floor even the President..forzer President of the

United statese Jerry eori, couldn't take it. ànd he took a

valk. Re didn't vote for this Bill, becaqse k:e people of

Grand Rapids wouldn't vant goaen drafted. ând

Representative Catania referred to this Report and said

that that language is not in here. 1:11 read this

langaage. It saide :In your Coœmittee's viewg this gould

compel the coqrts to iaterpret k:e ne* 'Alendment as a

aandate to sveep agay a1l statqtory sex distinctions per

se.' But not only vould vo/ene including Kothers: be

subject to the drafty zepresentative Catania. bqt t:e

military wouid be cozpelleG to place them in coabat units

alongside of mea. Now. the Judiciarx Committee Kade an

effort elevea Jears aqo to cure this. 2ut I was theree an;

that Capitol *as fille; with barefoot vomen sitting all

over t*e Raybûrn Building. Qe were in tbe miGdle of tbe

Viet Nam @are and soze of the pacifists thought and they

sai4. aad Representative Rcclory repeate; tbeir argqnent

that ve'll never have the old kind of var aayaore. ke'll

ngver have wozqn as infantry soliiers. That's too

ridicalous to contelplate. ând the girls froa Eansas

Bniversity saide #9e vant to be drafted. 9e vant no

qualifications on our equality-e ând soe the Congress

Qade a œistake by rejecting that Com*ittee âmendaent. Nov:

soze people say that a 1ot of tbese korror stories are the

fiqment of Phyliis Schlafly's imagination. They#re not.
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TheyAre a11 rooted in documents. You go througb this

cowaittee Eeport. Tou.ll see everything. rou'll be-.-tàe

xention of prisons, sex education in tbe prisons. The

Virginia Geaeral Assembly Rade a study. senate Document

500. Bow Iany of yo? rea; it? Bo you ualt to pass a

Constitutional Aaendaent that will reguire t:e State of

Illinois to integrate 2en and gozen in our state-.into our

state institutions? 5o. AnG I uould sayy on the subject

of toilets. the Depart/ent of Eealth. EGucation and

Qelfare, an4 showers, put it into bureaucratic regalatioRs.

Itls not tàe fig œent of anybody4s imaqination. ànd 1et me

say thise those of you vào are concerned about a labor

kote. I have the stateœent of zndrew B. sillere the

Legislative Director for khe àFL-CIO. saying ge oppose ERA

because it would take avay rights froœ woxea. Here's a

list of a1l the Anendments that vere rejected in congress.

These fears are not imaginations. Theytre real fearsg and

they are the reasons, ladies ia the galleryy that after

ten years this thing is still dead. ànd Ky prayer and ay

hope is that you'll take al1 your enthusiasn; ande vhetber

it fails today in the Rouse or ve kill it in the Senate,

it's not going to make it. znd I hope tkat you don't hœund

politiciaas on the campaign trail trying to get your

revenge and your ounce of biood. But.-.ând I*m telling you

tbis. ïou're going to be better off if you t ranslate your

vigor and enthasiasa into enforcing tkeeothe cqrrent

Constitution thak guarantees the eqqal proteckion of t:e

lag to every person. An4 tberels not anybody in the

gallery that isn't a person and hasn't been construed to be

a person by the United States Supreme coqrt. You are

equal. fou are aot second-class citizens and about tine

t:at, if you àad sone problems in life, anG that your

hqsbaad's aok nakiRg his cbild support paylents. or
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ghateger yoqr problen light bee that youêll say youlre

equal under the Constitution. Yoq#re egual qnder the lawsy

aad you don't vant to strip the poger of t:e Illinois

General AsseKbly to ilplemeat lavs or other states to

i mplement laws to protect you and to help xou. ând I kno?

that every Neaber Nere. v:ether they vote 'ao: or 'yes:,

are for the concept of equal opportuni ty an; eqqal

protection for all. Thank you.l

Speaker Eyaqz ''Qepresentative Steuart. T:e LaGy from Cooke

Eepresentative Stewart.''

Stevart: ''Thank youe :r. speaker. 'embers of the nouse. One

hqndred years before I vas bornv esojourn Atrouth: stood
before a convention in @e? York City and declared..ato

speak on behalf of women's riqht. She recognize; the irony

of this situatione because she was speaking for colored

vomen wNo she said had been throvn down so 1ow that nobody

ever Ehought ve'd get up again. @eeve been..But we#Fe been

dovntrodden long enough. ye vill coze up aga ine and so I

am bere. Thus. Ladies and Gentlemeny here it is one

hundred and thirty years later that I az here in tàis

House, and I rise on bebalf of Black Aaerican woœen *ho are

the descendants of slaves. I rise vith esojourn âtrouth',
narriet Tubaan. for *àe #sally Bemmingsee for Karie

Stevarte for Zora Heale :urston. for 'Fanny Lou namer#: for

'flo Clemmons'y for tàese and hundreds and thousands of

nawelesse faceless vomen that Most of youe *ho are in tbis

ghite, œale-douinated. privileged chaaber have never

recognized an4 certainly don#t remember. I rise on behalf

of women of color vho have always :ad to fight for soze

modicqz of self respect. I rise on beàalf of Hispanic

vomen 7ho donet have a voice in this chaaber. I rise on

beàalf of na tive àmerican wo,en who don't have a voice in

this càamber. I rise on behalf of woaen gho have aevere

N .
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ever been part of this protected class that soae of the

opponents speak so eloguently aboutv because 1. Ladies and

Genkleaene az t:e product of slavery. I represent nokhiag

that most of you have ever had to respecte namely tàe color

of my skin and Dy gender. But I don't stand here to

petition your .yese votee because vhat is yoqr Constitution

to we? The geclaration of Independeqce *as drafted by a

man vhov yes. was a founding fat:ery w:oe yese was a great

economiste but yes, he was a slaveholder and yese for 37

years he went into tbe bed of his slave vho he thought *as

tàe perfect voman. vby? 3ecaqse she ?as a slave. àn4 soy

Gentlemen. w:at is your constitution to me? I don't come

Nere begqiag you for yoqr 'yes' votee because those of us

w:o are tàe lowest of tNe 1ov find it very easy to accept

that the men of this chalbere khat is the Qbite privileged

2en of this chazber: would deny women equal rights. For

they.-they would seek .--that saœe tradition woald seek to

deay le culkure. It voul; Seek to denF me intelligence.

It vauld seek to deny me beaaty. It seeks to deny me

humanity. ând I saye quite frankly. what I say I canaot

say herey but eaough is enough. I coqld give less t:an a

damn vhat you think about =ee my femininitye my àumanity:

ay cqlture and my intelligencey because it is. It follows

logically. So I stand only to present a trutà. an; that is

you can vote t:is Aœendment up or dovn. Quite franklyv it

doesn't make any Gifference to De. I think that yoq are

acting as people of your class and tradition àave always

acted. ând you knov what? 1* von't matter. because ve*ve

survived luch vorse tban this, and back vhen I vas in

schoolv ve had a saying tbat if things didn't go according

to the way you:d like in the classrooae ge'd leet you

outside at 3:15. And soF khite males af tàe vorldy it is

nov 3: 15. I represent tNe aajority of people on t:is
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planet who are womene the majority of people of this planet

wbo are of colore and you cannot have your sovereignty any

longer. Qhy? Because I say so. lhank you./

speaker Ryanz lnave al1 voted w:o gish? Eave all voted gbo Wisâ?

TXe Gentleman from Cook. Represeatative Griffin./

Griffia: ''Thank you very Kuche :r. Speaker. This is one of the

most palnfui decisions of ay life. I come from a community

in which our village president is a voman. Our villaqe

clerk is a voman. Our village trustee is a voman. and the

beads of aany of our organizationse foundationsv

corporations are vomen. It's a coauunity t:at :as

prospered a great deal qnder t:e democracy that this

society :as enjoyed. But I also coœe froœ a coa/unity

uhkcù :as a great tcadition of faâilies: and c*arches an; a

concern about a vay of life out of which we.ve produced

Frank Lloyd krighte Ernest Hemœiagvay an4 aany of the great

vriters and architects of our society. Ied iike to just

put on record for nog that the...aay allegation tàat

anyboiy v:o opposes thàs âmendment is in any *ay opposed to

vowen: opposed to eq uaA rigNts aœong hunan beinqs, is doing

a great disservice to peoplee like wyselfw ?ho have spent

our entire livese our entire adult livese fighting for

tbese rights. I vould like to say that the Eqaal Pights

âmendment does not have to eguate wit: wonenes rights or

equal rights for other Auaan beings. for al1 of us. It is

one approache and it's an approach tbat:s been broug:t out

tbat eleven years ago vould have vorked. It xould have

bad tàe support of Phyllis Schiafly and Gloria Steineœ
. It

would have had a united front that vou14 have aivance; t:e

cause of vomenes rights faE more than vhat's àappened in

the last eleven years. TNe poiarizatioa. the eœotione tEe

angere the rhetoric that we have heard. I believe: is a

direct result of a failure in tbe democratic process in our
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society: a failqre that ge have seen repeate; tize and

again in this General Asseubl y. I think the tragedy is not

a defeat only for the loss of woœen's rights to be advanced

a step forvarde but the real tragedy is vhat's happened to

deœocracy. Democracy is a balance. It's not a one-sided

shouting against another. Itls ability to compromisey

ability to reach agreement in a rational atœosphere. That

atmosphere bas been lacking in tàis vhole debate. If +:e

people vho wanted rights for go*en had wanted to do it in

the dewocratic xay eleven years ago. they vould have

accepted the âmendlents of '@iggins'e #lrvin; an; others

vho were concerned tbat tiey could get the Dass sqpporte

the QaJority supzort tbey needei. T:e failare to do that

is the reason that we are polarized today anG the reason

that tàis àmendment is in troable. I have p?t on file a

Resolution vhich addresses tiis concern. I'* prepared ko

introduce this Aesolution tomorrov to deal vith wbat I see

as the lack in the current âaendaent. but vee in this Bodye

are powerless to amend the âwendœent. Qe are poverless to

Go anytbing more tban express oar concern khat soœe very

serioas qualifications and specifications have been left

out. Leaviag those out has deprived us of a càance of

skanding up for the rights of vomen. for t:e rights of all

oqr citizens. I have spoken to the Governor on several

occasions. I have spoken to leaders of the ERA movement on

b0th sides. I've talked ko the citizens in ay coxaunity at

gceat IeugtN. I've stqdieG tKis issqe at great leagtE.

Two zonths ago I vas prepared to sqpport it, but I have

found the deeper I have looked into it the more subnerged

the legislative history is. There are a lot of serious

questions about that history. The zeans that are used are

as izportant as the ends t:at are sought. I think to get

back on k:e right track let's recomait ourseives to the
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democratic vay. not only dewocratic goals. Let#s trF to

see that we can do things in an atMosphere of

understanding. I believe tàat. in this chambere we learn

tolerance for other people's vievs. Republicans and

Democrats can get a long together: conservatives aad

liberals. but in the oatside vorld that kind of tolerance

is not as prevalent as it ougbt to be. ke need to teach

the lessons of the best of the legislative process to tbe

people oat there: aad I believe ve in àere need to learn

better the pqblices distrqst of power. I#d like to finish

what Iem sayinq on that note. I distrust the concentration

and centraliza tion of decision-aaking about private aspects

of our lives in governzents far removed fro* us. 'Detuxal'

varned of this in the 19th Centqry. This is a step ia the

vrong direction. The pover of our governaent begins vith

us. It's given by nature or nakare's God to use as ve see

fit. In tke process of securing vomen's rigbts in tbe

future. plea see let's learn lessons frow the last eleven

years. tet's use denocracy to work for us. Let.s not have

stridency. Let's not have divisioa. âbraha? Lincoln Eas

been quoted Dany times in this debate as the cbampion of

human rigEts. but IId like to remind everybody here that

Lincoln's concerns vere tvofold. He gas concerned about

slavery froa t:e first tiœe he sav it in Ne? Orleans, and

he saide #someday I'm going to hit tbat hard'. But âe vas

also concerned vith preservation of the onion. This

dêbate: I tàink. needs to look ak tNat issue. Letls be

concerned about huzan rig:ts, but let's not forget weRve

got to keep tàe faaily stronge the coœaunity strong. ke've

got to keep the decision-making povers closer to us. T:e

people have to control the fature of their culturev of

their society in our nation. Tbank you-/

Speaker Pyan: nThe Gentleman from Cooke Representative Kelly-dl
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Kellyy Dick: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker aad Helbers of the House. I

have somewhat of a sizilar comzent to make that tbe last

speaker had raised: because Iv too. have been.e.made a

request to the Legisiative Reference Bureaq to draft a

Eesolution requesting Coagress to reintroduce the zqual

Eights A/endaent and to add some language. ând I want to

read t:e brief language that I feel is necessary and which

will gatàer my support a'nd tNe support of many others and

it's, quote, 'The àmendwent shall apply to pqrsons of tàe

female gendere guarantee equal pay for equal vork,

regardless of sex, and exeapt wonen frou the Iilitary draft

qnless the Congress of Ehe Unite; States deemed it

necessary.. TNise in Ky opiniony in these thirty-six words

vould avoid tàe issue of abortioae hoaosexuality and the

lilitary drafting of voaea. I have no doubt the Bqqal

Rights Amendzenk gill not become a reality in 1982. I hope

the proponenta can get together vit: the opponents and find

soae neutral groqnd whicà I woald like to supporte and I

know my colleague across the aisle has also. Because of

the vagueness of the âmendzent: I will continue to vote as

I have for ten consecutive years. I vill voke 'no.o/
+-

Speaker nyan: flBave all voted who gisb? Have al1 voted vho vish?

nepreseatative sandquist-''

Sandquistz ''ïese :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of tbe

Eoase. @eeve heard a lot of nonsense, and balderdas: an;

everything else on this floor this afternoon. I:ve been

here for six years. Eacb year Ieve been a Sponsor of tàis

Aaendœent. I've been a Sponsor because itês right. Each

year ge coae here to the Hoqse. and ge come very close;

and: sonehowe we don't seez to get that zagic 107. But

vhat I'G like to say is: this is not going to go avay.

Pee.komen-.lt took fifty years for tbez to get tNe rigàt to

vote. It's qoing.-.lt's going to be here. Soy I hope we
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can get enough votes to put it overv but it's not goinq to

go awax. But the thing I really want to sa y. ke've been

talking about woœeny but this is a human rights âmendment.

lkis is for a11 people. not jqsk voaene :ut œen also. ând

if.. ànd if women don't have ite *en don4t have it either.

So just keep that in mind. This is a human rights

àmendnent. and itts for everybody. Ieve got two sonse and

I've got tvo daugàters. ând I want thew to be treated

equally and àave the sawe rights. ând the only way tbat

all four of them are going to Nave it is if we pass this

âmendmeat. Sov let#s àerey in Illinois - le've got it. but

otàer skates are depriving citizense both œen and vomen. of

those rights. Soe let's pass it so that all of the country

can show that this hawan rights - ve're for everykody. and

everybody is equal. Thank you.l

speaker Byan: I'Have all voted vho vish? Eepresentative Evell.''

Ewellz ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen: some bave said that

perhaps the metâods: the tactics that have been used have

been vrong or improper. But I should like to point out

that most rights were not only gained. but secured, by suc:

things knovn as var. I believe that women have a riqht to

pe tition. They have a right to protest. T:e y have a rigàt

to exert a11 of tàose activities vhich they feel can or

possibly will help their cause. I rise in support of this

àpendment. as I have in every Session. siaply becausey vhen

I view the historical recordy it was the women of zaerica

v:o sEood vith me when I vas a slave. It was t:e women of

âmerica v:o were on t:e civil Iights marches; ande yese

those marches took a little longer than a day. And it

appears that the..that the rights of gomen uay take a

little loager: but it vill not go away. I say to youe it

vill be a tventy-year strugglee because it vill go back to

Congress and back to the states. ând I say to those of you
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gho support tàe civil rigàts *ovemente say to those of

you vho support human rights, that you:ve got to learn to

dov as they used to sa y in t:e o1d biblical schools; you#ve

got to learn to valk togethere childrene and not get weary,

because you vill reach the promised land. I say to you

that there are al1 types of arguments that have been thrown

up, and we were the victims of the same argqwents. They

told tNe slaves that you didntt want to be freey because

you:ll be cast into the unknogn. The y told thez, you donêt

gant to be freee beca use you'll àave to go to military

service. They saide yoqere goiag to lose the iove of your

faithful aaster if you ask for your freedom. They saide

you#re goinq to lose his protection: but I say to you t:at

these are all false arguments. ke mqst rise together; and.

ia this tventy-year strugglee I shall be with you toiay:

tozorrow and each day of the next tventy yearsy because I

knov that ve. as a peoplee you and I togethere ge vill

reac: that mountain top and we vill see the proœised land.

ând I.2 proqd to cast py vote for t:e EBA; andy if it takes

another tventy yearse Iêll be there vitb you.'l

speaker Ryan: uRepresentative Hillere from Verailioa.':

diller: NThank you: :r. Speakery tadies and Gentlenen of the

nouse. Section 2 of this âœendpent is a very important

portion of it. It transfers aqthority fron the states to

the Coagress to make lavse to implement the àmendment. ànd

experience has taught us that Congress legisiativeiy

delegates tkeir authority rather routinely to a departmente

a bureau or an ageacy vhich is run by Civil Service

bureaucrats vâo vould then proaqlqate rules and regulations

to iaple/ent the laws. And our states and our local qnits

of government would àave to abide by these lawsv and rules

aad regulations or lose their federal fands. Sàouid a

atate or a unit of Aocai governaent choose to take issue
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with any of these lavs: rules or regulations. it gould be
f

'

forced to 4o so in the Pederal Coqrts. before Judges

appointed for a lifetiae and thoroughly insulated from

public pressure. Our Eederal Congress. our federal

bureaqcracy. our Federal Courts Go not need More to do.

They Nave helped us too aqch already. ?ee at tEe state

levely particularly in Illinois. have acted responsibly in

renoving sex bias laws from our statutes and rigbtfully so.

ge shoqld not be revarded by forfeiting our jurisdiction in

the matters of marriage, divorcee property rights and other

private latters. In my district. Ieve :ad tvo polls in the

last year. In each instance the negative vote gas over 70%

ko ERà. Ky Kail has consistently been heavily aqainst Eaâ.

The zajority in my district fear. as I doe that ERâ will do

more barm than good for vomen. Therefore. out of personal

conviction that the Federal Governœent does not nee; more

to doe and that sex-related issqes should be decided by tbe

elected Bepresentatives of tàe people gào are closest to

+he peoplee and out of respect for the majority opinion in

2y Legislative District: I aust Fote against ERâ. Thank

yoae very wuch.e

speaker Ryanz HRepresentative Balanoff.l'

Balanoffz /1 have never, in Ky years in the General Asseœbly,

voted on a 5ill because I thought tNat Ie or Ry fa/ily.

would ga in personally. However. toia: I:1 going to vote

for my daqghter aad for my granddaughter. so. to you. dear

daughtere Janey and to you. dear granddaug:tere ânne I vote

#aye#oW

Speaker Ryan: ''zepresentative Robbins-/

Robbins: l'r. 5 peaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee I

know a little bit about vkat yoq are speaking. I only have

six daughters and a da ughter-in-law. They have studied the

issue. They have informed ae bov they visN I vould vote.
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Ites on the board. I knov a little bit aboat historye

because zy grandmother liFed in Georgia. Her fatàer vas

killed in Georgia while leading Sherman's armies through

Georgia and burning their ovn home. They vere scouts for

the rights of tàe colored. In our coantye ve vere one of

the first counties to elect a vozan to t:e courtbouse in

our area. Yoq look around and' you will se9 tàat there are

nore gomen sitting on the nepublican side of the aisle than

they are on the Democrat side of the aislee because we have

kept the doors open for them and vorked for voœen as vell

as men. We believe in equaiity. ke believe in your

rightsy but ve don't believe that yoqr rig:ts should be

obtained wheaever you take a case in Arkansas. And I have

a sister that lives in àrkansas, aad she and her husband

have equal rights in àrkansas. The statement àere is

Wrong. They can own property in their ovn. They can do

as tbey wish in operating on Eheir ogn. and I aœ sorry that

I must vote aa4 have voted eno' on this issue. I will

algays vork fore not necessarily equal rigàts for vomene

but preferential rights for ladies. I tbink that ve

should... I think that ve shoaldw as I doe respect my

daughterse and my gife and my family. and I feel like thate

vhen yoq sit Govn and yoq talk things over anG yoq go ahead

and do tbings as a faaily togethere that yoa have the

rights that you should bave as a faaily. I want Eo tbank

you for working so hard in your vay Tor the woœene because

I thiak that ve should be proud. very proud to aivays

recognize our helpmate. our daughtere our friends, as

ladiese and help them to have. nok oaly equal rightse but

to give thea tEe preference that khey deserve by having tàe

loving husbande the loving sone the loving father to help

in yoqr family. ghen you have taken these away in the

broken bones of the onited States today. you have added
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greatly to tàe number of juveniles that are in prison. ànd

it could be your son. It could be your daughter. So think

very strongly an; vorky not only for equal rigbts for

wozene bqt to give tàen the preferential rights that tàey

deserve./

Speaker nyan: 'INow, have a11 voted *ào wish? nave all voted gho

vish? Eepresentative Chapnan-/

Càapœanl ''Hr. Speaker, I have a suggestion to Qake to one of tàe

red lights and to seven of the blue lights up there. I

kno? that tâere are tbis many people prepared to be the

107th voke. I know there are people who are coœmitteie if

ge àave 106, to œake it 107. I ask you nove as tNe speaker

closes the boarde to a11 of yoq put your green ligàts on at

once and be t:at 107th votee''

Speaker Byanz HHovg have all voted who vish? Representatïve

Nacdonald-/

Hacdonald: NThank you. dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezea of the

nouse. Tàis. indeede is a ;ay of history an; about 12

years ago. œaybe 13y I also was a part of another day of

historye which vas appropriate for the State of Illinois.

the Land of Lincoln. wàen it gas that ve sigoed, as

delegates to the Conatitutional Conventiony a Constitution

wàich :ad vithin its contents tbe riqht..tke equal right

for vomene wàich ge are seeking nov for all vomea in tàe

Bnited States. <s +he only goman Hember of the Bill of

Rights Colmittee. I was. inieedy zost proud. I was hoping

toda ye a s ve called for this votev that ly colleagues in

this Body in the General àssembly woald joia mee as tbe

delegates of the Constitational Convention joined ae: in

putting into the nnited States Constitution the same rights

that ve have given all people of Illinoisy not just tEe

women of Illinois. These are mobile times. This is a

mobile societye and what ue have here in Iliinois is not
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enjoyed by other states. And I woqld like to read to you

just a fev of the inequities of other states and *hy it is

so izportant for us to extend to all people those rig:ts.

and particularly to wolea throughout tàis nation. rather

than just to enjoyy selfishiyv for o urselves vhat our

Constitqtion offers to us. For instance. in the State of

Virginiae during a marriage a Nusband is presu/ed to be the

owner of all real property that the wife possesses. This

is in their statutes. In Hissourie a œarried woman cannot

selle rent or conve y to anothery interest ine income froœ,

or product from real estate that sNe owns vithout a ëeed

signed by botb her husban; and her. Her husband can seloy

rent aad convey interest incoae and products from real

estate that be owns githout a deed signed by bis wife.

This can al1 be docuaented. In Hinnesotae if a married

woman or a single vozan have extra-narital... that each is

guilty; bute if a parried vozan and a single man have sach

an affair with each othere each is guilty of adultery and

may be sentenced to imprisonment. But not so if it would

be the husband. In âlabamae fathers bave tàe priority over

œotàers as plaintiffs in action of a vrongful deatb or

injury of a chilG. In Louisianae in +he case there is t:e

difference ketveen parents regarding their minor child.

The authoriky of the father preFails. lhese inequities in

state after state go on and on. Fortanately. in Illinois

ve are protected by the Illinois constitution of 1970. I

izplore a11 of you to think carefully. This is a historic

œoaent in: not only t*e State of Illinois, but in tbe

Bnited states of lnerica, and I implore you and urge you to

be fair and to give freedom and equality to ail people in

tbis coantry by adding the constitutional assurance of

equality and vote 'yes' on this aeasure.l

speaker Ryanz ''Have a11 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho viah?
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Representative Prestoa.l

Prestonz ''Thank you very muche :r. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nouse. It is by vbat a/ount of incredible

arrogance that ve sit here to pass judgment on ghether or

not nen and women will be treated eqqally under the lav.

That is not our judgment to makey and is not our

decision. Eguality is an inalieaable riqht. It's God

glveu. It is a disgrace that, over the past ten Fears,

Illinois àas failed to ratify the Equai Rigbts Awendwent to

the United States Constitation. That Zqual nigbts

àwendmeat. that Equal Rigbts âœendœeht does not state tbat

2en an4 wo/en vi11 have to sàare a single vashrooz. Tbat

Equai Rights Aaendaent does noà state that men vill be

permitted.aopermitted to marry mene or woœen permitted ro

œarry women. It does not state t:at lomen zast be drafted

if 2en are drafted. It does not state that nen and women

àave to be treated the saœe. It states œerely that men and

woRen nust be treated equally under the lavs of this land.

:here. in a11 of our statqte booksg is there stated a more

basic principle of libertx or a more basic principle of

justice than the Aqual Eights âmendœent? T:e tiae is now.

I solicit your 'aye' vote. It's long overdue. Letes put

it over the top todayo/

speaker Ayanz naepresentative Henry.''

:enryz 'lThank youy :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House, I rise in suppart of this âlenG/ent: because I

believe we were sent here to this aqgast Bod y to legislate

and not to exterminate. I believe by voting red on the

board tàat ve are externiaating œillions of âmerican dreams

for eq qality. ke have a chaace to œotiva te other states in

these Knited States. and I#N begging Foue tâe dembers of

this nouse, to not to exterœinatee but motivate and

legislate equaiity. And. :r. speakere yoq cau stark off by
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leading tNe vay: by changing froœ red to green for the

ERA./

speaker Ryan: pnave a11 voted who wish? Bave a11 voted vho vish?

Representative Younge. Everybodr gill get their chance.l'

ïoqngez 'lThank yoqe Hr. Speaker. I feel..e/

Speaker Ryan: ''Just a winqtee Representative Younge. Let ze get

a little order in this chalber for you. à little orGer in

tNe c:azbere please. Proceed, Eepresentative./

Tounge: f'Tàank you. think tàat it is a great privilege to

speak on this Awendnent, and I think tbat ve are here at a

very historical moaent. And I think. to a very qreat

degreee each of us is speaking about w:at we believe ve are

heirs of or heiress to. am voting greeny because I

believe that I aï the heir of a great deœocracye a

dezocracy tbat *as paid for out of the sveat aud blood and

tears by many people who caze to khis land wisbing nev

freedoay wishing justice. and equalitye and huaan rights.

I believe that it is ny Guty. as a Legislatnre (sice

Legislator), to not be a weak and babbling persone but to

stand up for tàe liberty. aRG the justïce anG eqqality that

I a? an heir of. Oliver gendel Holœes said that tNe life

of the la? has not been logic. but the felt needs of tbe

time. Romen have struggled for an Xqual Rig:ts Aaendment

for nanye many years. There should not be an# question in

anybody:s zind Ehat tàere is a great need for an

affirmatione for a statement of eguality of rights under

the lak. I believe that the affirlation that is asked for

in tàe Constitution is an affirlation that really is a

stateKent of principle base4 on our feelinqs thak we are

all creatures of God; that the right of equality that ve

ask for here to be put in the Constitution is a Gad-given

right. And I believe that t:e Conskitution is a docuueut

vhich putse basicallye Aiwitations on government. Ande in
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1982 there is no qaestion in my mind that œost of us feel

that under t:e lav in...that ve are a nation of laws. first

of all, and that ve believe in t:e basic buwan equality of

bot: 2en and vomen. ke shoul; ratify this zmendment koday.

because vee by doing soe say that ge understood the Boston

Tea Party. ke understood xhy people came over on the

Kayflover. 9e understood the great pus: vestgard. Re

understood the sacrifices that zany *en and many wozen zade

yearning to be free. We shoqld ratify this âmendment;

because: by doing sov we ...ge say that ve unGerstand vhat

these basic freedous and basic liberties that we talk about

really zean. I do not believe that ve are a veak and

insecure people. believe that ve are a strong nation and

that ve can show that by the ratification of tàe dqual

zig:ts àmendment. In voting 'yesg on this Anendmenty I

œerely say that I underskand thaty not only aa I a citizen

of the State of Illiaoise but I aR a citizen of the onited

States and, thereforee have a right to ...for there to be

not only an Equal Eights âwend Qent in the Illinois State

Constitutiony but ia the Constitution of the Bnited States

of âmerica. I vant my daugbters. I want al1 peoplee al1

vomene to develop to +he fullest extent of their potential.

That is vhat our Constitution is aboutv and I vant that to

be a written law. beca use it woul; say to everyone that

adzinisters the la* as a Judgey or as a Legislator. or as a

mezber of the executive Branchv tEat *e are one people. ve

are one people togetherv aad that eac: person is equal

qnder the lav-fê

speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative satterthvaitea/

Satterthvaite: llr. Speaker and 'embers of the Housey this is oae

of tàe few times that wee as State tegislatorse have the

legitimate right to be voting on a federal issue. ge've

beard coaments toëay indicatinq that perhaps it's not riqht
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that people from otber states sboald coae into Illinois to

lobb y for the passage of t:is issue. Bat I say to you that

this is one of tàe tiaes vhen they very much have that

righte to influence yoae an4 me and every 'ember of this

State Legislature, because it is in this capacity as a

State Legislator that %e: finallye have tàe alti*ate rigbt

to decide on the federal issue of equality of rights under

the law. For those an the opposing side of the issuee vbo

have said today that ve really doe as wozen. have rights

under t:e la* alreadye I say to you, tàen thex shoul; have

absolukely no fear of passihg this ratification of :be

Egual Rights Alenëmente because it says only that the

rigàts that are available to the citizens of the Bnited

States will not be denied a kind... on account of sex. The

very fact tbat ue neeied to have an Amendment allowing

women to gote indicates thatv in facty the Constitution :aS

Rot beea uniformly iaterpreteG to qive the rigEts to wolen.

I believe that the Equal Rights âaend/ent vill benefit both

Ren and woœen. I tâink even the Giscussion of tNe Zqual

Eights Aaendnent has kenefite; both aen and voœen.

Unfortunately, tbere is no gaarantee tbat tkose benefits

Mili continue unless. in fact, we pat tNe languaqe into tbe

Constitution and keep that there as a lasting yardstick

upon vhicà our laws vill be neasureG. às a final word. let

me say tEat really vhat vo/en àave accoœplished throuqh

their efforts togard equality have resulted oaly in thak

A mendment that nog assures the right to vote: regardless of

sex. ànd I say thate if this Azendment is not ratàfied by

June 30thy that is the right that ve all shoqld reaembere

and those of us vho want equality should use tbe one

guarantee tbat is nov available and make tàeàr wishes knovn

in E:e baliot box in Novembero''

Ryanz ''Nogv are there any otNer explaaation of votesSpeaker
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other than zepresentative Catania? RepresenEative Cataniae

youell be tbe last to explain your vote. Proceed./

Cataniaz lThank you. :r. Speaker and Meœbers of the House. âs I

said in my opening remarks: we have waited for over 200

years for this Axendment to becoae part of our

Constitutionv and do vant *he recor; to shol that an

extraordi nary zalority of the Kembers of this House are

voting for it today. nnfortunately: not guite tbe

exkraordinary najority tàat ve need. ândy :r. Speaker. if
ve don't have 107 votes Wben you skut off the Boarde

reqqest a Poll of the âbsentees./

Speaker Eyan: lHave all voted who wisho Take the record. 'r.

Clerk. On tbis question there are 103 voting 'ayeëe 72

voting 'no' and 1 voting epresent'. Poll the absentees.

Do you still want to poll the absenteeso''

Cataniaz npostponed Consideration.'f

Speaker Ryan: ppostponed consideration. dr. Doorkeepere clear

the floor of a1l unauthorized personnel. àl1 unauthorized

personnel froa the floorg hr. Doorman. Clear the floor.

Qould you take your press conference to t:e kall. pleasee

so ve caB get sole sanity back in the chamber? Clear tbe

chalbers here. Hessages froœ t:e Seaate.ll

Clerk Leone: *A Hessage froa the Senate by dr. Wrighte Secretarye

'Hr. Speakere I'a directed to inform the House of

Pepresentatives that t:e Senate :as concurred with the

House in the passage of Bills the folloving title, to git;

House Bills 2088, 2102. 2167. 2250. 2263. 2277. 2278. 2303.

2335. passed by the Senate June 22. 1982. Kenneth @riqhtg

secretary.e â Hessage from tNe Senate by Kr. Qriqht.

Secretarye 'dr. Speaker: I:K directed to inforl the Hoqse

of Eepresentatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the adoption of their Aœendzent to a Bill of tbe

foiloviag titlee to vit; senaàe Bi21 1621. together with
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nouse âmendment #%y action taken by the Senate June 22,

1982. Kennetb kright, Secretaryo: à 'essage fro? tàe

Senate by :r. kriqht, Secretary: 'Hr. Speakery I'2 directed

to inform the Hoqse of Bepresentatives khat t:e Senate bas

concurred in tbe House in passage of Bills the folloving

titlese to vit; House Bills 2181. 22:2. 2284. 23:0. 2359:

together gith attached Awendments Neretoe and adoption of

vàicb Ie 2 instrqcte; to ask concarrence oT Ehe House of

Representatives. to vit; passed by the Senatee as amendede

June 22, 1982. Kenneth grighte Secretary.'/

Speaker nyan: Hlntroduction and Pirst Readinq: House Bills.s'

Clerk teone: ''House Bill 2654. Satterthlaitee a Bill for an àct

to amend Sections of the Illinois Pensioa Code. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2655. (sice House Bill

2655), sa tterthwaitee a Bill for an âct to a/end sections

of t;e Illinois Pension Code. First Eeading of the 5ill.''

Speaker nyan: lnepresentative collins.f'

collins: ''Kr. Speakere I aove the Bouse nog stanG adjourned qntil

tomorroge Qednesday, June 23r4, at the hoar of 10z00 a.m.''

Speaker Ryanz 'IThe Gentlezan moves that t:e noase stand adjoqrned

until 10z00 a./. tomorrov morning. A11 in favor viol

signify by saying 'aye'y all opposed enoe. T:e eayes: have

it. and the nouse now stands adjourned until 10:00 a.m.

toaorrov aorning.''
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